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North 
reaches 
deal with 
firefighters 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Reporter 

North Glengarry's fire woes have 
been extinguished. 

The township's three departments 
have agreed to a monetary package 
after two weeks of talks with council 
negotiators. 

"We've brought the fire situation to 
a conclusion," said protection to per
sons and property committee chair 
Bill Franklin. 

Council passed a bylaw Monday 
authorizing the new pay scales, work
man's compensation and benefits that 
will be applied universally to all 
township departments. The agree
ment cancels the Alexandria fire
fighters' self-imposed service dead
line of Jan. 3 l. 

The deal roughly equals the amount 
Alexandria firefighters were receiv
ing previously and boosts the rates for 
Maxville and Apple Hill personnel. 

It is based on experience and quali
fications: probationary (under one 
year of service), $IO per hour; one to 
five years service, $20 per hour; more 
than five years service, $25 per hour; 
officers, $35 per hour. · 

"It is based on achieving an average 
of $27 per hour," said Counc11lor-at

: targe Gilles Paradis. 
It is hoped that a $27-an-hour guide

line would result in $25,000 to 
$30,000 in savings over 1998. 

' ( Continued on page 3) 

Township 
saves on 
• insurance, 
garbage 

Reeve Grant Crack pledged that it 
will cost less this year to operate 
North Glengarry Township, which 
could result in lower property taxes. 

"We're going to realize more sav
ings as a result of amalgamation," 
Crack said. · 

He said two expenditures, tabled 
through tendering, will chop off about 
$75,000. • 

The township has contracted 
garbage and recycling pick-up to 
Char-Lan Sanitation for $640,042 
over three years, a savings of about 
$45,000 per year over the previous 
scenario. 

In 1998, the contracts were split 
between Char-Lan Sanitation, which 
covered Kenyon ward, and Larocque 
which serviced the remainder of the 
township. 

The insurance premium with Rural 
Ontario Municipalities Association 
came in $30,000 less than last year, 
Crack said. 

The savings would represent a two 
per cent reduction off the 1998 total 
operating budget of $:l,756,800. 

Canada is stil land of ice and snow 
BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Reporter 
Winter was slow coming, but it sprinted 

through the area ,.ith almost daily bursts of 
snow, freezing rain and icebox conditions. 

There were dozens of traffic accidents, from 
head-on collisions of moderate severity to fend
er benders. 

Perhaps the worst off were the schools in the 
area. Only a trickle of students managed to nav
igate their way to school. Bus drivers decided 
not to take any chances on Friday and Monday. 

S.J. McLeod Public School near North 
Lancaster was one of the few schools which 
closed down entirely because of this winter's 
worst blizzard yet. 

"The principal there told me that the school 
couldn't be entered. The yards were all blocked 
up," said Don Fairweather, superintendent of 
education for the Eastern Region of the Upper 
Canada District School Board. 

Fairweather said all other schools, of both pub
lic and separate boards, had only accepted a 
smattering of pupils. 

The same was true for Monday, when a sudden 
deluge of freezing rain stalled attempts to get the 
bus routes going again. 

The boards decided to cancel transportation at 
the last minute, around 7:25 a.m., when the rain 

hit. 
"We only have 10-12 students out of240," said 

Laggan Public School principal Gary Palmer on 
Monday. 

"The school was closed on Friday because I 
couldn't guarantee safe driving (for parents 
picking up their children)." 

While weather experts had warned us to pre
pare for an unusually cold and snowy winter, the 
severity of the past two weeks is of near-record 
proportions. 

Dalhousie Mills weather recorder George 
Hambleton said the past two and half weeks has 
more than made up for the virtually snow-free 
December and November. 

As of Monday morning, 77 centimetres of the 
white stuff bas fallen during January, 23 more 
than the normal for this month, Hambleton said. 

Last week's storm provided 31 centimetres. 
Only a few centimetres fell in December and 
November combined. 

Because of a very weak December, which nor
mally records 62 centimetres of snow, chances 
are very slim that this winter will even approach 
the astronomical 1970-71 record of 231 cen
timetres, Hambleton said. 

Normal snowfall for February and March is 
46.3 and 36.8 centimetres respectively. 

As for temperatures, Hambleton believes last 

Snowman season 

Thursday was the coldest day yet for that partic
ular date, Jan. 14, windchill included. 

"It was minus 32 on Tuesday, minus 31 on 
Thursday. But Tuesday did not have the wind 
that Thursday had." 

The main cause for Jack Frost's arrival in 
January appears to be the phenomena known as 
La Nina, said Environment Canada meteorolo
gist Stan Siok of the Ottawa weather office. 

"We seem to be in the storm track," Siok said. 
"The jet stream is right over us." 

The jet stream is a long narrow high-altitude 
current of high-speed winds blowing generally 
from the west. 

Siok said the positioning of the jet stream has 
brought one stonn system after another., 

"We're not missing anything." 
Meanwhile, a large Arctic air mass has stayed 

nearby, thanks to La Nina, invading the south 
whenever the jet stream changes course. 

The occurrence of La Nina's cold water cur
rents is pushing the winds from the frigid north. 

The contrast between an extremely warmer 
than usual December and November has made 
the sudden blast of cold feel even worse. 

Siok said the late fall was mild because El 
Nino, La Nina's warm current cousin, was still 
influencing weather patterns. 

"It took awhile for La Nina to kick in." 

Now that El Nino is gone, Siok expects La 
Nina to reign for the rest of the winter. 

Although temperatures should generally be 
colder than nonnal, residents should get a break 
once in awhile. 

"We should get warm spells. La Nina causes 
drastic changes in temperature." 

While it's too early to predict what effect La 
Nina will have on early spring, Siok said it's 
unlikely there will be an early thaw. 

In the meantime, the cold snap and snow has 
meant extra business for garages and taxis. 
. A Jseppi's Car Centre employee said they 

received about 30 calls on Jan. 14 for boosting 
or towing, six times the rate for an average win
ter day. 

Canadian Tire service manager Eric Dupuis 
said the service bays have been extra busy, 
installing block heaters, batteries, thennostats 
and some tires. 

Dorothy Levert of Levert Taxi Mainway 
Service said the pace bas been "hectic". 

"It's been busy every night. 
"You get home at night and then when you 

wake up, the snow is already on the ground. You 
don't get much chance to rest." 

She said J.P. Levert has been up every morning 
at 5 a.m. since New Year's Eve. 

Some high school 
teachers unhappy 
with new contract 
Secondary teachers of the Upper 

Canada School Bqard voted by just 
under 79 per cent on Jan. 12 to 
approve a two-year tentative contract 
agreement. 

When ratified at the board level, 
the contract was unanimously 
accepted by the trustees. But at the 
teachers' level, the acceptance was 
less than unanimous with some 
teachers handing in their resignation 

"It's hard to keep track of the num
bers, but several teachers handed in 
their resignation (after having seen 
the agreement) to work with other 
boards," said the president of the 
Ontario Secondary School Teachers 
Federation, Greg McGillis. 

He says there were five teachers 
who left the board last month and 
he's expecting more resignations and 
unexpected early retirements before 
the new contract is implemented in 
February. 

Nonetheless, McGillis feels it's 
time to establish a basis of trust with 
the board. 

"Our recent experiences are a case 
in point for all of us in the need for 
on-going trust and cooperation." 

Board Chair June Timmons said 
there may be a lag in the resumption 
of extra-curricular activities while 
teachers complete their marking and 
prepare for exams. 

Public elementary teachers 
will vote on new contract 

BY GREG P EERENBOOM 
News Reporter 

After one week of work-to-rule 
strike action, the Upper Canada 
District School Board has reached a 
tentative agreement with the local 
Elementary Teachers' Federation of 
Ontario on a labour agreement. 

A ratification vote is expected to 
take place some time this week. 

ricular activities to take place at the 
end of the month. 

Palmer is relieved the dispute 
appears to be resolved. He said the 
labour action would have caused 
more disruption in the long-tenn. 

Jessica Martin, of Vankleek Hill, performs the finishing touches to a snowman she made Sunday in the 
front of her grandparents' Dalkeith-area home. Staff photo - Greg Peerenboom 

Glengarry's public elementary 
schools - Martintown, Williamstown, 
Maxville, Laggan and S.J. McLeod -
will remain affected by the work-to
rule, which began Jan. 11, until the 
agreement is ratified. 

After a couple of negotiation break
downs, a deal seemed imminent on 
Jan. 14. Board negotiator Joseph 
McKeown said virtually all outstand
ing issues have been agreed upon, 
except salary. 

The board offered a grid that would 
increase salaries to 70 per cent of the 
teachers. The format would also har
monize the existing grids left over 
from the four old boards. Maxville gets Jr. C team 

BY J.L. LEFEBVRE 
News editor 

Barring a major setback, junior C 
hockey will be played at the Osie 
Vi lleneuve Arena in Maxville next 
winter. 

With the financial backing of the 
Maxville Lions Club, a group has 
agreed in principle to purchase the 
dormant North Stormont Express 
franchise from Barry Brownlee and 
will move the club from Finch to 
Maxville for the 1999-2000 season. 

The Eastern Ontario Junior C 
Hockey League (EOJCHL) is 
expected to ratify the move of the 
team - which has suspended opera
tions for the current season - at a 
meeting on Feb. 16. 

Brian Wensink, who will be the 
secretary and general manager for 
the yet-to-be-named Maxville fran
chise, attended the last league meet-

ing and said indications are the sale 
and transfer of the team will be rub
ber-stamped. 

·'The league president and the team 
representatives said they were excit
ed to have us in the league," said 
Wensink. 

The team's executive, which also 
includes president and Lions Club 
member Ron McCrory, vice-presi
dent Dale Munro, treas urer Don 
McKay and fundraising chairman 
Barry Trice, met last Wednesday to 
discuss what steps must be taken 
before the team first steps <1nto the 
ice at the Maxville and District 
Sports Complex. 

The to-do includes finding a group 
of shareholders to absorb the finan
cial losses that may be incurred by 
the team, hiring a coach, securing ice 
team at the arena and picking a new 
team name, logo and colours. 

Wensin~ sals the franchise will be 

running a name-the-team contest. 
Once the sale is completed and the 

transfer is approved, Maxville will 
be back in the junior C league for the 
the first time since the mid-1980's 
~hen the Highlanders were in opera
tion. 

"We' ve had junior C here before 
and I think it's a great idea to bring it 
back," said McCrory. "We' ve got the 
rink and hopefully this team will put 
some fans in the seats." 

The president says the team fits 
perfectly into the Lions Club's man
date to serve the community. 

"Nobody's in this to make money," 
he says. "It's something we' re doing 
for the community and we're hoping 
that it will give our players in the 
(North Glengarry Stormont minor 
hockey association) a place to play 
and something to aim for. 

"We're excited about it." 

A contract vote has been scheduled 
for later this week. 

Both union and the board decided 
not to release details of the agreement. 

The union decided to implement 
work-to-rule after it did not receive 
school board financial and budgetary 
figures. 

''The elementary teachers are taking 
this action to increase the pressure on 
the board in an attempt to reach a fair 
and equitable settlement for the teach
ers," said Elementary Teachers' 
Federation of Ontario president 
Phyllis Benedict, on Jan. 1 L 

Laggan Public School principal Gary 
Palmer said the work-to-rule has had 
limited effect for now at his school. 

He said the teachers were aware of 
the work-to-rule possibility and 
planned for it in advance. 

''They are a very dedicated bunch. 
They brought extra work home for a 
couple of weeks prior to the (work-to
rule)," Palmer said. 

The school also planned its extracur-

The grid structure is based on the 
maximum salaries for teachers with 
minimal and maximum seniority and 
qualifications. · 

Local union president Randy Frith 
had said the teachers' demands were 
not unreasonable. 

"The teachers' position is modest. 
The cost of their total package, in fact, 
results in a cost savings to the board. 
Yet the board is willing to force ele
mentary teachers to consider escalat
ing their job action. 

The average teachers' salary of the 
four old school boards was $65,000 
for maximum qualifications and 
seniority and $30,000 for minimum 
qualifications and seniority. 

Registration for a strike vote was 
expected on Tuesday or today. 

In work-to-rule, teachers were not 
engaged in voluntary activities such 
as extra-curricular activities or plan
ning or marking out of the regular 
school day. 

MARCEL TV•FURNITURE 
ft 
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BY GORDON WINTER 
News correspondent 

In the year of Canada's Confedera
tion, 1867, young Jbhn MacDonald 
emigrated from Glencoe, Scotland, 
with his family. 

It was on the 6th Concession Keny
on where the family settled and the 
father started to farm. John had been 
well educated in Scotland with the 
equivalent of our high school gradu
ation. 

made many quilts and sent them to a 
men's mission in Montreal. For many 
years, she financially supported the 
Angola Scholarship Fund. 

In 1952, Mr. and Mrs. McKillican 
retired to Maxville and the farm. 
Herd and Machinery were sold to 
Ralph McIntosh. Mrs. McKillican, 
with more time on her hands, taught 
Sunday School for several years. Her 
knowledge of the Bible was pro
found. 

In a few years he married Mary 
Fraser, a neighbour. The Fraser fami
ly was a weil known one too, with 
Mary's brother, John, serving as 

i::i postmaster at Athol for a number of 

Mr. McKillican died in 1965. Prior, 
he experienced health problems for 
quite some time and his wife cared 
for him alone always. 

The flower garden was a delight to 
her neighbours and many friends. 
Many floral arrangements came from 
her garden for the Sunday church 
services, 

years. 
Six chi ldren completed the family -

Allan, Jessie, Annie, Sarah, Duncan 
and Margaret. In 191 8, a move was 
made to another farm cast of St. 
Elmo. lt was later passed on to the 
cider son, Allan and now a grandson, 
Donald MacRae lives in the brick 
home. 

Annie, who was born on Dec. 29, 
1894 is the last member of her gener
ation. She attended the school on the 
6th Concession and, because she was 
an excellent student and her father 
valued a higher education, she 
attended Alexandria High School 
from which she graduated. 

In those day!':, it was an education 
with hardships - driving back and 
forth to Alexandria each weekend by 
horse and buggy or cutter and taking 
a five days' supply of food to board 
herself in a rooming house. 

While a student in Alexandria, 
Annie attended the laying of the cor
ner stone of the Sacred Heart Church. 

After graduation, Annie attended 
Model School ill Cornwall for four 
months. This gave her a temporary 
teaching certificate and she became 
the teacher in the rural school near 
Kirk Hill, S.S.# 13, Lochiel but per
haps better known as Elm Hill, Little 
School or the Seventeenth School. 

At least two of her students there, 
remember her - Evans MacGillivray 
and Grant MacGillivray, both over 
90 years old. Annie then moved to 
the school at McCrimmon 's Comers 
where she taught Flora Anne 
MacGillivray, who has also celebrat
ed her 90th birthday. 

In order to obtain her permanent 
certificate, Annie attended the Nor
mal School in Ottawa for the 1917-
18 term. Afterwards, her new teach
ing position was in the St. Elmo East 
school and she was able to live at 
home. 

1l1e Rev. Dr. Wallace MacKinnon, 
his brother Alex and John Sinclair 
are so~1pf her foontr ... ~~\\OS!O~ 
thm~ q 

When Mrs. McKillican began to 
slow down a bit, her good neigh
bours, Alice Richer and Dorothy 
Bradford offered her a helping hand. 
Then in 1987, Janet resigned from 
her nursing position in Toronto and 

. .. , came home to live with her mother. 

M ·11 M -.d--t _A__;' M K'II' ti · 1 b d h For IO years, Janet nursed at 
axv1 E: anor res1 en nrne ac 1 1can recen y ce e rate er Maxville Manor where her mother 

104th birthday. became a resident, following a frac-
There were two bachelor uncles MacDonald were married and started tured hip, in October, 1992. 

and an aunt living on the home farm to farrn together on the St. Elmo Last summer, she had another fall 
and for retirement, they moved to farm. While a small lady, she was and broke a wrist and her other hip. 
Maxville to the home al the comer of strong and always helped with the Much to the amazement of many, she 
Fair and Marlborough Streets. When milking chores. It was a top-notch recovered from surgery but now must 
Aunt Mary died soon afterwards, herd of Holstein cattle that helped to use a wheelchair. She looks well and 
Annie accepted the responsibility as make the farming enterprise a sue- enjoys company but her memory has 
the care giver for the uncles; Archie cess. faded somewhat. 
and Donald MacDonald. The first child born was Agnes, Still, she enjoys the plants in her 

While in Maxville, Lyman McKilli- who died at birth. Janet followed, room, and has two special visitors. 
can started to court Annie. He lived grew up and was educated as a nurse One is a black Lab which a member 
at St. Elmo where he had connections from the farm. of Pet Pals brings to the Manor and 
since his great grandfather, the Rev. Mrs. MacKillican was a devoted the other is Kayla MacLennan who 
William McKillican, came to the member of the Literary Society at St. visits weekly under the Intergenera
area in 1823 to minister to the Con- Elmo and was always willing to par- tional Program. 
gregationalists in the area. The log ticipate in the meetings and help with Kayla is the great granddaughter of 
church built in 1837 still stands and the abundant lunches. Mrs. McKillican 's sister, the late 
is used as a hall: The Rev. John She was an interested member of Jessie MacLenna'l. 
McKillican succeeded his father as the Women's Missionary Society in On her 104th birthday on Dec. 29, a 
the minister of the congregation until the United Church in Maxville and family tea was held at the Manor, 
1860. belonged to the afternoon group. hosted by Janet. Those in attendance 

Lyman was born to William E. When she became its last active were five nieces, Margaret MacDon
McKillican and his wife, Emma member, it was with considerable aid Scott, Annabelle MacLennan 
Christie in 1893 on a farm at sadness that she saw it disbanded. Hartrick, Mary Margaret MacRae, 
Breadalbane. In 1910, the fami ly However, when she was 92 years old, Christena MacDonald and Margaret 
moved to SL Elmo to the farm across she was largely responsible for the McKillican Munroe as well'as Helen 
from the Gordon Presbyterian writing of the history of the WMS- MacRae, Theresa MacRae and Anne 
Church. UCW of the local United Church McLachlan Cook. 

As did his two older brothers, when the centennial of the organiza- Mrs. Hartrick, in describing her 
William C. and C. Gordon, Lyman tion was celebrated in 1986. aunt said, "Aunt Annie is a great lady 
attended the Ontario Agricultural An accomplished sewer, Mrs. who didn ' t record many historical 
College in Guelph. In the 85 years MacKillican made all her own facts because she was more interest
ago column of The Glengarry News' clothes as well as those for Janet. She ed in the present." 
Auld Lang Syne column, he is men-
tioned for standing 14th in a class of 
I 09 and capturing second prize in 
judging dairy cattle at the Provincial 
Wintei; Fair. 

On July 5, 1930, Lyman and Annie 
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NEWS RELEASE 

HOPITAL GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
Visitor Etiquette 

Visiting hours of H6pital Glengarry Memorial Hospital are 
from 11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. every day_ Before 11:00 a.m. 

'' ,,_ 

, ... ~ 

the staff is providing personal care to the patients which .,, 
may include baths and showers. After 8:00 p.m. patients are ,, · 
sleeping or in the process of preparing for a good night's :: 
sleep._ Patients need their privacy and an appropriate amount 
of undisturbed rest. It is in the best interest of the patient 
that visitors abide by the designated visiting hours. 
Exceptions are occasionally allowed for relations of , 
terminally ill patients. _, 
Also, it is advisable that visitors leave the room when a ~ 

physician performs daily rounds. In a multiple bed room the , 
curtains may be drawn; however, this does not provide , 
100% confidentiality. Even in a private room the visitor : 
(relative or friend) should only remain in the room after 
receiving permission from the physician. , 
H6pital Glengarry Memorial Hospital believes that if you 
(the visitor) were the patient, then you would appreciate that .. 
all visitors follow the above etiquette. 
Thank you for your understanding. .._ _______________________ _.1 ,Q 

• •• \ct .. " .. o•" 1•"· I DAY 
SALE 

SATURDAY, JAN. 23 - 9:30 TO 4:30 
Jewellery, Sweaters, 

Ties, Scarves, Sashes, 
Hats, Kilted Skirts. 

1 only Bodhran (reg. size) 
1 only Bodhran (small size 

1 Great Claymore 
1 Basket Hilt Sword 

(suitable for dancers) 
2 sets Practice Swords 

1/2 PRICE 
l\llugs, etc. 

All piping Supplies, 
Borgues, Sporrans, 

Belts, Socks, Sghian 
Dudhs, Buckles, 

All Books, Quaichesr 
CDs, Cassettes, Viqeos, 
Highland Dance Shoes, 

Jig Shoes, Braid and 
Buttons 

1,i!baJJ!~fas"' ,. 
More In-store Specials, All Sales Final, No Exchanges 

~ DaNSkiN'S =~ -E-[J 1!!161 

~ ~~~~~;~ M~!~~eSHOP s21-2031 

DOLLAR 515-3081 itlomagc 
n:; 

CABBAGE 
299659 

lb. kg. 99¢ 
No Back 

CHICKEN BREASTS CAULIFLOWER 

239 527 
lb. k . 

199 
C 

TOUPIE CARROTS 
HAM 2 lbs. 

199 439 
lb. kg. 199 

Schneider's 

SUMMER Iceberg 

SAUSAGE LETTUCE 
299659 99¢ 

lb. kg. 

Boneless Green 

PORK CHOPS ONIONS 
3999so 

lb. kg. 2/89¢ 
Del Monte Chef Boy Viva Puff Kraft Macaroni Bounty 

Jumbo 
JUICE Ardee COOKIES and Cheese PAPER 

3"250ml PASTA DINNER TOWELS 42Sg 360 g 225g 69¢ 6 rolls 79¢ 179 79¢ 639 
Vachon Betty's 100% Nescafe Fair-Isle 
FLAKEY Whole Wheat COFFEE Frozen CHEESE 

Box BREAD 200g FRENCH WHIZ 
57S g 

399 FRIES 500g 

99¢ 1299 399 

Prices in effect until store closing Sat., Jan. 23/99. i:=[J 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. ~ 

f ~ 

1 

137215 Canada Inc. (Mr. 
Pastor) 
A & C Upholstery 
A. W. Hope Investment 
Accounting Boyer 
Comptabilite 
Alexandria Builders Supplies 
Alexandria Drug Mart 
Alexandria Footwear 
Alexandria Ford 
Alexandria Lanes Ltd. 
Alexandria Licence Bureau 
Alexandria Milling Ltd. 
Alexandria Moulding/Sash & 
Door 
Alexandria Realty Ltd. 
Alexandria Restaurant Pizzeria 
Alexandria Stationary, D. 
Martin 
Alexandria T.A.S. 
Auto Pak 
B&B Food Market 
Bank of Nova Scotia 
Caisse Populaire Limitee 
Canadian Tire Corp. 
Champion's Roadhouse 

Presented to 
Char-Lan Sanitation 
Charles Cober 
Claude Claire Bookkeeping 
Consoltex Inc. 
Custom Signs 
Dairy Queen 
DaPrato Adjustment 
Desautels Poultry Farm 
Esthetiques Belle Face 
Farley Windows Inc. 
Farm Fresh & Vegetables 
Frenchies Place 
Georgian House 1858 
Giant Tiger 
Gilles Auto Service 
Gilles Paradis Accounting 
Glengarry Ac Aggregates 
Glengarry Accounting 
Glengarry Bus Lines lnc. 
Glengarry Fuels Inc. 
Glengarry News Ltd. 
Glengarry Truck Centre 
Jean Viau (Glengarry 
Windows) 
Green Valley Glass 
Green Valley Kubota Ltd. 

Info Avenue Inc. 
J.R.L. Lettering 
Jean's Bargain Store 
Jseppi's Car Center 
Ladouceur Electronic Service 
Lalonde General Store 
Lancaster Travel 
Lanthier Georges & Fils Ltee. 
Laurenza Piche 
Le Studio de Laine 
Lefebvre Jean-Marc LL.B. 
Lefebvre Small Engine 
Little Rikki's Restaurant 
Lions Club 
Loeb Alexandria 
Macdonald & Aubry 
Maclennan Ken Sawmill Ltd. 
Marcel Levac Honey 
Marcel TV Furniture Ltd. 
Masson Insurance Brokers 
McDonell Levert Ins. Brk. Ltd. 
Miron Electronic TV 
Morris, Ken (Dollar King) 
Morris, Mike (Morris Power 
System) 
Munro & Morris Funeral 
Homes Ltd. 

Munro Agromart Ltd. 
Nestle Canada Inc. 
P & D Pastimes 
Paul or Anna Richard 
Piche Appliance & 
Refrigeration 
Pioneer Gas Bar iAi 
Prud'Homme Ins. Brokers inf 
R.J.'s Service Centre 
Raymond Theoret Backhoe 
Rheal Mobile Home 
Richard Quesnel Insurance 
Rob McIntosh China 
Roy's Garage 
Royal Bank of Canada 
Sabourin, Hubert (Sanilit) 
Sangsters Sons 
Sauve Electric 
Sears Store 
Shepherd Motors Ltd. 
Tltley Chev & Olds 
Trottier Farm Equipment 
Trottier Sales Centre 
Vaillancourt Real Estate 
Video Zone 
Wilfrid Major Ltd. 
Anonymous 

For their donations and financial support, given to the group H. 0. P. E. 
which enables them to help other people every day. 

God loves a cheerful giver! -2 Corinthians 9:7b 
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Farmers 
1waitfot 
relief funds 

BY SANDRA BERRY 
News Reporter 

Many farmers are facing the worst 
income crisis since the Great 
Depression and continue to wait for 
the money promised by federal and 
provincial governments. 

Spokesperson for MPP Noble Vil
leneuve, John Wehrstein said appli
cations for the Ontario Whole Farm 
Relief Programs were sent out to all 
registered farms on Monday. 

The $40-million program will allo
cate $30 million for the 1999 fiscal 
year, meaning until March of 1999. 

"The money hould start flowing in 
February," said Wehrstein. 

Once farmers are qualified for the 
program, Wehrstein says they will be 
able to spend the money according to 
their needs. 

"They can use it to buy feed or 
cover family expenses." 

The remainiug $10 million will be 
combined with the $900-million fed
eral program announced earlier in 
December by the Minister of Agri
culture and Agri-Food, Lyle Van
clief. 

Secretary of minister Vanclief, 
Sylvie Leduc, ~ays the deputy minis
ters are still completing the pro
gram's design with the provincial 
governments. 

"They (deputy ministers) are 
scheduled to meet again this week." 

She says it's uncertain when the 
money will start flowing but they're 
doing the best they can. 

The Canadian Federation of Agri
culture is upset with the federal gov
ernment's delay in getting the funds 
to farmers. 

"The unfortunate reality is that 
farmers are no closer to that badly 
needed resource today than they 
were a month ago", said Canadian 
Federation of Agriculture Jack 
Wilkinson. 

'Toe money promised by the Minis
ter belongs in farmers' hands not gov
ernment treasuries. It is intended to 
help farmers in need, their families and 
the communities they support," said 
Wilkinson. 

Glengarry Federation of Agricul
ture President William Hagen sup
ports Wilkinsen. 

"Farmers should be calling their 
til\;IP's or MPP's to make sure the 
lJioney is available as soon as possi

ble." 

New fire 
deal struck 
(Continued from page I) 

Bringing agriculture 
to the classrooms 

Shovelling away 
Dalkeith area residents Shaun Sutton, Andre Rozon and Scott Macleod had plenty of work at the 
Dalkeith 'ThunderDome' after Friday's snow storm. After the snowblower had cleared the surface, it's up 
to the boys to provide the fine tuning. Staff Photo - Greg Peerenboom 

B Y SANDRA BERRY 
News Reporter 

Secondary school students wi 11 _be 
offered an opportunity to learn more 
about agriculture and to work in the 
agricultural industry during the sec
ond semester. 

Tracy Myers, Agriculture Facilita
tor for Bridges, presented students 
with the agricultural technology pro
gram on Thursday at Glengarry Dis
trict High School. 

The Bridges program provides stu
dents with an education that focuses 
on industry-related studies and on 
workplace training. 

With regards to agriculture, the pro
gram will help to bridge the gap 
between city and country, between 
producers and consumers by intro
ducing high school students in the 
industry. 

She urged students to take advan
tage of this opportunity. 

"This is not the type of program 
that will be out every year." 

Although the agricultural program 
did run through Bridges last year, it's 
not guaranteed to be available next 
year. 

The ministry of education and train
ing awarded $150,00 to run an agri
cultural program in Glengarry, an 
adventure tourism program in Dun
das and a construction technology 
program in Cornwall. 

Although the agricultural program 
will be offered at Tagwi Secondary 

Secondary School will be eligible to 
participate. 

Participants will spend the first half 
of the semester in the classroom and 
the second half working in agricul
ture-related industries. 

Myers says the in-class sessions 
will cover aspects of agronomy, ani
mal husbandry and economics. 

The students will also take part in 
field trips to learn more about issues 
such as farm safety 

Myers says students can also take 
advantage of the different workshops 
where community specialists from 
different agricultural sectors will 
relate their experiences. 

It's in the seqmd part of the pro
gram that students start to apply their 
knowledge in a practical co-operative 
work experience. 

"It will give you an idea what (agri
culture) is all about." 

She tells students not to expect to 
work a regular shift on a dairy farm 
when it's haying season. 

"Don't expect to be working from 
nine to three when there are cows to 
milk and hay to harvest." 

Not everyone will work on a farm. 
Students can work for fertilizer com
panies, dealerships, auction barns for 
for landscaping businesses. 

One of the perks of this program is 
the possibility of making acquain
tances for a full-time or summer job. 

"The timing of the year is great to 
obtain a summer job afterwards." Struggling against a deadly illness School, both GD~S and Ch:-Lan 

Bernard Brunel's struggle against Unfortunately, the tests revealed Thehightemperaturecamedownand Planning IS underway 
leukemia is story of hope, faith and none of his siblings were a match for Bernard began eating and walking 

perseverance. Bernard. again. ....or Alexandr1· a Carn1· val 
The St. Raphael's native was diag- So the specialists proceeded with He was released from the hospital in 11 

nosed with chronic myeloid leukemia plan B; to look for a suitable donor on time to enjoy Christmas with his fam- BY SANDRA BERRY 
in late May after he went to the hos- the World Bank of Bone Marrow ily. News Reporter 
pital thinking he was having a heart Donors. He maintained his daily visits to the The Alexandria winter carnival is 
attack. "The search process seemed eternal- hospital for a week until he received planned with three days of activities 

"Everyone recalled the death of my ly long and was a period of high anx- the good news. 
infant brother Yvon, who was two- iety for Bernard." "Doctors told him tests confirmed scheduled for Feb 19• 20 and 2 1 · 
and-a-half years old in I 956, when he Six weeks later, a donor had been he was cancer-free." Aline Gareau-Hebert, one of the 
succumbed to leukemia in a Montreal found overseas and the bone marrow Bernard is expected to make a full organizers says that until two weeks 
hospital," says Bernard 's brother transplant was scheduled for mid- recovery over the next six to 12 ago no activities had been organized . 
Marcel Brunet. November. months. With Maurice Sauve , nl I rb 

Simon who she refers to as her "two Bernard was scheduled to visit the The bone marrow wa injected and Marcel, who met many people vow-
Cancer Institute the following week doctors predicted a three-week accep- ing to pray for his brother's health, is arms", they have put together an 
and was told a bone marrow trans- tance period until the new bone mar- very thankful for the positive out- array of events to please young and 
plant in the fall was his best hope if a row would begin to function. come. old. 
suitable donor could be found. "Those 21 days brought what "I sincerely believe that Bernard's The carnival will be kicked off with 

With seven brothers and one sister, seemed to be hell on earth." recovery is a tribute to the power of a bonfire at Island Park on Friday 
their was hope a family member Bernard suffered from a high tern- all their prayers." night followed by an opening dance 
would prove to be suitable match. perature, massive shaking, vomiting, And the family wishes to thank the at the Bonnie Glen. 

'1t was an exciting day, filled with sleeplessne hair s. di he and customers and taff at Metro (which An outdoor street hockey tourna-
camaraderie and hope. everyone won- loss of appetite. Brunet owns), the sisters at the Van- ment will take place on Saturday fol-
dering who the donor would be," Mar- But on the 22nd day, there was hope kleek Hill convent, friends, relatives, lowed by a murder mystery at the 
eel says describing the day the siblings again. Test results confirmed the bone neighbours and parishioners of the Bonnie Glen. Gareau-Hebert says it 
drove to Ottawa for blood tests. marrow was beginning to function. St.Raphael's and Green Valley parishes. should be a success because the stu-

dents at Kristlynes Talent Agency 
have been working on it for a long 
time. 

A family fun day will follow the 
Sunday brunch 'lt the Bonnie Glen. 
Thcr-e will be cross-country skiing on 
the Glengarry Trails and local musi
c ians will pnwidf' live entertainment 
throughout ti day at the Bonnie 
Glen 

The popular dog races will return to 
Island Park in the afternoon. The 
pond will be available for skating 
and kids will be able to slide on the 
snow hill in the park. 

A spaghetti dinner is scheduled for 
Sunday evening. The weekend will 
close with a tribute to the Spice Girls. 

Gareau-Hebert says the committee 
is looking for volunteers to help out 
and to suggest other activities. She 
can be reached at 938-6727. 

Used clothing store opens its doors 
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EDITORIALS & OPINIONS 
The Glengarry News is published 
every Wednesday at3MainSt.S. 
Box 10, Alexandria, Ont. KOC lAO 
by The Glengarry News Ltd. 

Issues unsolved 
despite contracts 
Barring unforeseen circwnstances, it now appears our prob

lem-riddled school system will have a modicum of labour 
peace over the next few years. Or will we? 

These past few years have shown that we have no guarantees 
even though new contracts are in place and teachers are more or 
less returning to their normal duties. 

Through it all, students, parents and just about everyone else 
have been affected by the strife in our schools at both the pri
mary and secondary levels. 
Current contract settle- We have watched while 
ments with teachers will not teachers were on picket lines 
mark an end to the turmoil and students forced out of 
in our schools until all par- c.lassr?oms. We have endured 
ties start thinking about the hSterung to many tortuous 

. . hours of debate by the five 
students, not polit,cal or 'd th · 'al s1 es: e provmc1 govern-
personal agendas. ment school boards teachers ' ' , 
students and parents. 
It has beeJJ an acrimonious exercise in which it now appears 

only one side lost. The students 
The weeks and months of trouble, however, has allowed all of 

us to see a side to the education model we have created in 
Ontario that is seldom observed outside of the halls of power. 
It's not a pretty sight. 

We have seen that governments will press ahead with their . 
agenda regardless of the consequences. School boards have 
demonstrated a degree of intransigence and lack of vision 
which is embarrassing while teachers have demonstrated about 
whom they care in the fmal analysis and it's not the students. 

No one can claim victory as the acrimony fades from memo
ry and everyone plays the tired game of pretending it never hap
pened. It was a tawdry affair of which no one can be proud. 

Ironioally, with all sides retreating to various levels of bitter
ness, the stage is now set for more of the same once the new 
contracts expire. 

The question that must be asked is has anything been solved 
once and for all? Can we now move on to the task of giving the 
children of Ontario the very best education available? Is every
one now resolved to ending the confrontations in our schools? 
Given the events of the recent past, we doubt it. • · 

Over the last 10 years, Canada was deeply hurt by recession 
and the emergence of the global economy. During the early part 
of the decade, Ontario was on its way to losing its title as the 
"economic engine of Canada." 

While it now appears to be bouncing back, it is still vulnera
ble. It will need a highly educated and motivated population if 
it is to continue its growth. 

Educated and motivated citizens need dedicated, motivated 
teachers and political leaders. We wonder if we have them. 

Pornography ruling 
should. worry parents 
A. ruling last week by a judge of the British Columbia 

Supreme Court which strikes down a portion of the 
Canadian Criminal Code making possession of child pornogra
phy a crime should be of concern to every parent of young chil
dren in the country. 

The section of the Criminal Code apparently violated 
Canada's Charter of Rights and Freedoms related to freedom of 
expression 

This is as distressing a ruling to parents in Glengarry County 
as it should be to those in 
B.C. or anywhere else for 
that matter. It would be easy 
to launch a shrill condemna
tion of the ruling, but it is 
already too late for that. 

What really must be of 

The ruling that strikes down 
possession of child pornog
raphy is nothing short of 
declaring open season on 
children simply to please 
unrepentant pedophiles. 

concern now is to ensure the 
rest of the provisions of the Criminal Code are examined to 
close any -loopholes that will make the activities of pedophiles 
legal. For certainty, now that possession of child pornography is 
condoned by the cornts, the rest will be challenged as well. 

To the layman who is not schooled in the complexities of the 
Canada's legal system, the ruling must send a shiver down the 
spines of concerned parents. 

By upholding the pedophiles' right to possess pornographic 
material involving children, the rights of children have been 
overridden. 

Can anyone seriously argue that children go willingly into the 
making of pornography, in participating in the acts themselves 
and that it is all right? That a judge of a supreme court could 
contemplate such a ruling is simply incomprehensible. 
It is rulings of this kind that favour the depraved, incorrigibly 

criminal that has Canadians shaking their heads in wonder that 
as a society we could sink to such depths. If those involved in 
championing the freedom to engage in such practices think they 
have won a victory, they have not. 

And if anyone wonders why the legal system is held in such 
contempt by many citizens, they should wonder no more. 

The Glengarry News 
Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulation, the Canadian Communi ty 

Newspapers Association, the Ontario Community Newspapers 
Association, and the Ontario Press Council. 

Subscription rates: $29.96 (incl. GST) per year home rate; 
$42.26 (ind. Gsn per year in Canada standard rate; 

$116.63 (incl GST) pet year outside Canada. 1 

Publications Mail Registration No. 07495 

Memories of Alexandria in 1908 
A postcard of Alexandria was found in Port Carling, Ont. (near Parry Sound) by Tim McMahon, who brought it to his niece Julie Rouette
Hope and her husband John Hope for Christmas. The card had been sent from Alexandria to Maxville with a one penny stamp of King 
Edward VII. , 

Weather has all of us fretting 
Let's face it. We just can't 

avoid talking about the 
weather. And, since the ice 
storm of last year, we can't 
stop worrying about it. 

THAT'S LIFE 
But I wonder whether the 

problem is not much deeper 
than that. 

Perhaps the real problem is 
that we have become so depen
dent on sophisticated technolo
gy that we can no longer look 
after ourselves. 

Glengarry County got socked 
pretty hard by the snow storm 
that shut Toronto down last 
week. Actually, it was a series 
of stonns, some coming in 
from the United States and oth
ers blowing in from Western 
Canada. BILL McINTYRE 

For example, when the ice 
stonn of 1942 hit the county, it 
was every bit as serious as the 
stonn of 1998. But there was a 
difference. 

On Monday this week, things 
were looking like a replay from last year with 
sidewalks, streets and roads iced over, making 
drivipg and walking treacherous. 

Schools were closed again Monday since 
school buses and many rural residents couldn't 
make it to work because of the ice. 

I find it interesting that since last year 's ice 
storm I pay much more attention to weather fore
casts than I had in the past. 

Actually I seldom gave much thought to storm 
warnings or predictions of heavy rain or snow. 
That is until lately. 

It was amazing to hear Toronto being put down 
because of its reaction to the snowstonn and call
ing in the troops to shovel some of it away. It 
might be that a bunch of sissies live in Canada's 
l&rgest city, but I don't really think so. 

It was pointed out that Eastern Ontario did not 
see any troops until we were without power for 
about week thanks to the ice. 

At that time most people in 
Canada lived in the country. <;:ity and town 
dwellers were in a minority. Today that situation 
is reversed. 

Also in 1942, most people were heating their 
homes in wood or coal. Water came from a w~II 
and many people still grew their own veggies, 
raised animals for meat and generally foraged for 
themselves. 

I know that some of this sounds like a fairy tale 
to younger readers but children, in both the 
country and city, actually walked to school. 
That's right. They walked. 

And they also managed to go skating in winter, 
play ball in summer without their parents' chauf
feuring them around. Consequently, schools were 
seldom closed by bad weather. 

Adults too faced a different reality. If they were 
not toiling long hours on the farm, they toiled 
long hours at a job. I well remember my own 
father working six days a 'week. He got Sunday 

off. In the larger cities, however, the future was 
already unfolding what with streetcar systems to' 
ferry people back and forth to work and more ' 
cars, trucks and buses were making their way the 
nation's streets and highways. ' 

Ct is evident that we have all come to rely on ' 
the god of technology and I suppose it is ' 
inevitable. But it also makes us more vulnerable 
to the whimsy of the natural world. 

That is not to say there is any turning back, at 
least not willingly. How often have you thought 
you could never do without your computer, your 
car, microwave oven (how else can popcorn be ' 
made?) or any of the gazillion gadgets we have 
hidden away in cupboards and drawers? 

The ice storm showed us, however, just how 
vulnerable we are at a time when many people 
no longer know even the most basic skills of sur-
vival. J. 

At one time, suoh skills as making a fire, build-9' 
ing a rudimentary shelter or cooking something 
from scratch were passed down from father to 
son, mother to daughter. That generally does not 
happen now. 

The loss of those skills, of self-sufficiency has 
left more people at risk of natural disasters than 
ever before. 

Maybe that's why Toronto was so easily shut 
down by a few snowstorms and maybe the rest 
of the country should not be so quick to laugh. 
As time marches on, we are learning to be in ' 
awe of the forces of nature. Technology has not 
been the saviour of mankind it was touted to be.• 

Not for Torontonians. And not for us. 

Being like Mike isn't such a good idea I 
Most of us like having some

one to look up to. 
We are part of a society that 

wants and needs heroes, espe
cially younger people who 
seek not only heroes but also 
role models. 

defying, dead-eye basket-sink
THE PoINT A r-rnER ing and championship-winning 

l'\.r 1 · form on the court, but the term 
"great person" has been thrown 
around pretty liberally too. 

There's no denying Jordan 
was a legend on the hardwood, 
but off the court... well, that's a 
different story. 

For the most part, there's 
nothing wrong with admiring a 
prominent and successful per
son and trying to emulate 
them. 

The problem is too many of 
us follow in the footsteps of 
the wrong people. 

J. L . LEFEBVRE 

As far as we know, Jordan 
doesn't use drugs, doesn't beat 
on his wife or kids, doesn't get 
into barroom brawls and never 
attempted to choke his coach 

Most heroes today are actors, singers and ath
letes and unfortunately it is too easy for us to 
confuse proficiency on the movie screen, on the 
stage or on the playing field with virtue and 
character iS a person. 

OJ. Simpson, Hugh Grant, Pete Rose, Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar, Tim Allen, Sean Penn, Evander 
Holyfield, Jack Nicholson - the world is filled 
with famous people who are not worthy of our 
respect or admiration. 

Then there's Michael Jordan. 
The Chicago Bulls superstar has had praise 

heaped upon him since announcing his retire
ment from pro basketball last week. Most of the 
compliments have focused on Jordan's gravity-

but he's not the squeaky clean 
choir boy his carefully crafted public persona 
would have us believe either. 

Being the best player in basketball gave Jordan 
a certain amount of power and Michael wasn 't 
afraid to use that power. 

Jordan would routinely threaten to retire if the 
Bulls didn't make the personnel moves he 
desired. 

He held his breath two years ago when coach 
Phil Jackson had a falling out with Bulls man
agement and appeared to be on his way out of 
Chicago. Fearing the loss of Jordan, the Bulls 
swallowed their pride and re-signed Jackson to a 
lucrative contract. 
· Citing health problems and a desire to take a 

break, Jackson resigned as coach following i 
another Bulls championship in June. Jordan saidi 
he wouldn't play for anyone else and when the , 
Bulls hired college coach Tim Floyd to replace ·• 
Jackson, Magnificent Mike responded by mock-; 
ing the new bench boss and referring to him as ~ 
"Pink Floyd." ~ 

For all intents and purposes, Jordan was the lil, 
.tie boy who would take his ball and go home if 
the other kids refused to play by his rules. 

Critics have also pointed out that Jordan con
tinued hi multi-million dollar affi liation with th 
Nike empire even after it was revealed the com
pany was getting its shoes made in Asian sweat 
shops. 

This isn't intended as a criticism of Jordan. HCJ 
didn't ask for this adulation and even though he I 
cashed in on his popularity by endorsing shoes, I 
hamburgers, sports drinks, batteries, long dis
tance carriers, underwear and'God knows what • 
else, we have no right to hold him to a higher 
standard than any other human being. 

This is simply an appeal to turn a deaf ear to ' 
the commercials which urged the masses to "be • 
like Mike." ' 

Draw inspiration from Jordan's wizardry nd i 
artistry on the court, try to emulate his det .ni- : 
nation, competitiveness and fierce desire to : 
excel, but otherwise you'll be a much better per1 
son by using somebody else as your role model., 

' 

Wanted: A charter of responsibilities 
Who should look after the · or aging grandparents but, in 

needy in our society? 
If someone loses their way MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS 

or falls on hard times, whose 
responsibility is it to support 
and comfort them and help get ' 
them back on their feet? Is it 
the job of the government? 

her view, it is even more unfair 
for taxpayers to have to carry 
this burden. 

The family? The neighbours? 
The church or other volunteer 
organizations? 

In a recent National Post col
umn, Diane Francis pointed 
out that the Swiss have a civil 
code that "compels families to 

BLAIR WILLIAMS 

In Canada, on the other hand, 
the dominant assumption has 
been that governments have 
the primary responsibility to 
meet the needs of those who 
are least able to help them
selves. In this country, the 
growth of the welfare state has 
placed the problems of the less 
fortunate squarely on the shoul 
ders of taxpayers rather than 

look after their needy before taxpayers have to." 
Only in situations where relatives can't possibly 
meet the needs of a family member is the Swiss 
government expected to intervene to help out. 

Ms. Francis acknowledges that it may be unfair 
for a family to have to support a wayward child 

families or community institutions. 
The traditional role of families, churches 

neighbourhood groups and local authorities has 
been taken over by big government agencies that 
are intended to look after people when they are 
old, ill, unemployed or simply down on their 

luck. 
A strong role for government in looking aft<illli 

needy people is a defensible approach in a ci~ 
society, but one of the results is that it lets us all 
off the hook. We all know that we won't have : 
to make significant personal sacrifices to help a 1 

reckless nephew or a disturbed family member 
or a down and out friend. In fact, we hardly 
have to think about it if we don't want to. That's 
the government's job. 

That's why we pay taxes. 
There is evidence that Canada is gradually mo\1-
ing away from this government centred approach 
and it is the courts that are leading the way. 

The courts are ordering well-off young people 
to support aging parents and grandparents; step
parents are being required to pay child support ; 
when their marriages dissolve and common-law 
spouses are having to make support payments : 
when relationships end. : 

(Continued on page?) 
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Beef recipe is part of family traditions BUILDING 
AROAD 

TO YOUR 
FUTURE 

with 

This is a recipe my mother used to 
- r,ake for our family. 
- My sisters and I haye continued on 

ith her simplified version of 
• ·Boeuf Bourguignon." It's so easy 
": and satisfying 

I Mom's Boeuf Bourguignon 
i 1-1/2 lbs. cubed stewing beef 
'I I pkg dry onion soup mix 

I can golden mushroom soup 
1/2 cup dry red wine, optional 

'2 soup cans of water 

In a large casserole or oven-proof 

COUNTRY 
COOKING CORNER 

CAROL KLOOS l2 medium on;ons, chopped 

pot, place beef cubes, after coating Serving suggestions: Serve the 

I 
lightly with flour (shake cubes in boeuf bourguignon over rice or but
flour in a plastic bag, shake off tered noodles. Include a garden salad 
excess.) Add onions. and fresh crusty bread. Don't forget 

Combine in a bowl, mushroom to include dry red wine to round off 
· oup, two cans of water and dry your meal! 
onion soup, stir together well. Pour * * * 
over meat in casserole, stir again. It' a good idea to have Bisquick 

Cook in oven for about 1-1 /2 hours mix !n your pantry. It 's very vers_atile 
at 325°F, covered whole time. It 's and 1s ~ ba 1s of n~any great recipes. 
important to stir occasionally. Serves For this next recipe,_ you probably 
4 have all the other ingredients on 

I · * * * hand. 

Nore : Breaktime Coffee Cake 
• I usually cut the cubed beef into Streu cl topping: 
mailer bite-size pieces and cut off 1/3 cup packed brown sugar 

eny fat. I sometimes use round steak, 1/2 tsp ground cinnamon 
1 Thick, and cut into cubes instead of Coffee cake: 

packaged beef cubes. 1-3/4 cups Bisquick mix 
1 3/4 cup milk 
1 •I use kitchen scissors for this job. 1/4 cup sugar 

They have a multitude of uses. I I tbsp melted butter 
t:ouldn ' t go without them. I'm in the I egg 
kitchen, my scissors are at the Heat oven to 350°F. Grease nine
ready! inch round pan. Mix streusel topping 

_ •Add three large can-ots, cut into ingredients until crumbly, set aside. 
two-inch piece~ and three potatoes, 
cut into quartei s, to turn this recipe Stir coffee cake ingredients until 

-into a stew. J have also added a few blended. Spread in pan, sprinkle with 
~mushrooms. Add the vegetables streusel topping. Bake about 18 to 20 
halfway through cooking time. minutes or until golden brown. 

- * * * Serves 10. 

Responsibilities need a charter 
(Continued from page 4) 

The courts seem to be saying that 
in our society, certain relationships 
carry responsibilities that should be 
backed up by the law and that these 
auties can't simply be ignored or 
handed over to government at the . 
whim of individual family members. 

But why should we rely on the 
courts to redress the balance and to 
enforce individual and family 
responsibility in society? Why 
shouldn't we have a Charter of 
Responsibilities to go along with 
our Charter of Rights? 

The Canadian Charter of Rights, 
which was adopted in 1982, has 
become the centrepiece of our 
rights-based society. Over the past 

t 20 years, the courts have been very a active in their use of the Charter to 
support individual rights. All kinds 
pf groups - women, aboriginals, 
gays and lesbians, single mothers, 
.visible minorities - have seen their 
causes advanced by the Charter of 
Rights. 

It's fine to talk about rights, but 

what about duties and responsibili
ties? What about our responsibilities 
as parents, husbands, wives and 
children? Shouldn't we have a char
ter that attempts to address and sup
port this aspect of our society? 
Shouldn't we at least have a debate 
about responsibilities , much the way 
we have had a debate about rights in 
recent years? 

It is true that many Canadians 
believe it is the government's job to 
look after those who are in need, but 
in today's world there is a growing 
sense that we have gone too far in 
our reliance on government and the 
largesse of ordinary taxpayers. It 
seems evident to this writer that we 
have also gone too far in our 
emphasis on individual rights with
out enough attention being paid to 
individual responsibi lity. 

What a great millennium project it 
would be. A full public debate that 
leads to a Canadian Charter of 
Responsibilities. 

Blair Williams can be reached at 
525-2886 or by e-mail at 
williams@gfen-net.ca 

OPTOMETRIST 
Dr. Jean Dubuc {Sr.) .................. 932-6634 
Dr. Denis Dubuc ........................ 936-1808 
Dr. Michel Dubuc ...................... 932-3003 
Dr. Marc Dubuc .......................... 932-6641 

Now Open Wednesday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Mon., Tues. , Thurs., Fri., 9-5; Wed., 9-8; Sat., 9 to Noon 
20 Montreal Road 11-19-s k Cornwall 

*** 
Food for thought: 

•Use '·Mrs. Dash", it 's a good blend 
of herbs and spices. I usually use the 
"garlic and herb," but, there is a 
selection to choose from. It adds 
great taste without using salt! 

•When preparing cream of tomato 
soup, add two or three cloves to give 
it a hint of a different taste and 
maybe add some cloves to your 
teapot as your tea is steeping. 

•When your toast is prepared and 
buttered, add only a small dash of 
c innamon and sugar mixed together 
lightly over the butter. 

* * * 
Here is another idea using Bisquick 

mix. This dessert is excellent, fast 
and easy' 

Apple Crumble 
I cup baking Bisquick mix 
3/4 cup brown sugar 
1/2 cup quick quaker oats 
1/4 cup margarine 
4 to 5 apples, sliced and peeled 
1/2 tsp cinnamon 
Preheat oven to 350°F. Lightly 

grease a 8' 8" or a 6"x IO" baking 
pan. 

Blend mix, brown sugar and oats in 
a bowl. 

Cut (using your fingers) the mar
garine into the dry mix until pieces 
are about the size of small peas. 
Spread one third of oat mixture in the 
bottom of prepared pan. Place apple 
slices over mixture. 

Spread balance, 2/3 of oat mixture , 
on top of apple s lices. Sprinkle with 
cinnamon and bake 30 to 35 minutes . 
Serve warm or chilled. 

* * * 
Note: 

The term "cut in," means to mix 
shortening or margarine with dry 
ingredients using pastry blender or 
knives. I sometimes use my fingers. 

* * * 
Tips and hints of the week: 

•Plan a week 's menus at a time. 
Planning ahead makes sense (and 
cents) because you' II know exactly 
how you wi ll use up meats, poultry, 

REMOTE 
STARTERS 

Installed 

Diesel Available 
Standard trans. Available 

Glengarry's Experts 
Since 1989 

MORRIS 
POWER SYSTEMS 

60 Main S., Alexandria 

51-lc -£-[J 525-1123 C 

MacCULLOCH DANCERS 

.BURNS' NIGHT 
Saturday, January 30 

Shawna Doyle 

BONNIE GLEN 
Festivities Start at 6:30 p.m. 

Master of Ceremonies 

Art Buckland 
Dancing to 

Antrim 
from 9 p.m. 

Entertainment by: 

The Glengarry Pipe Band 
Glengarry Gaelic Choir 
Macculloch Dancers 

Pianist Clara Macleod 
Violinist Kenton McBean 

Dinner and Dance - $20 
Dance Only - $5 

Dance tickets available at door 
For Dinner Reservations, please call 

Rae Macculloch 
528-4307 

Deborah Wheeler 
938-3196 

Brenda Goulet 
525-3759 

Bonnie Glen 
525-3078 

veggies, etc. 
At the same time, you'll notice if 

you are in need of rice, pasta, cere
als, etc. You can even plan leftover 
meals from your main meals. 

I have been doing this for years and 
find it helpful and it saves money in 
the long run. Also, use coupons for 
extra savings. 

•Using alcohol can give a special 
added flavour. Reducing the liquid 
over high heat will evaporate the 
alcohol while leaving the flavour. 

•If you heat a pan before adding oil, 
you will need less oil. 

•It's easier to slice or cut meat if it 's 
partially frozen rather than com
pletely thawed. 

•Tomatoes will taste better if they 
are not refrigerated. 

*** 
Happy cooking. 

Local duo 
wins ice storm 
song contest 

John and Pat Hamilton's song The 
Ice Storm Camel won first prize in 
the "How you survived Ice Storm 
'98" contest sponsored by the Pro
ject Just In Case organization. 

The Williamstown residents win 
an emergency survival kit worth 
$ I 50 for the song, which is sung to 
the tune of Joy to The World. 

Another song, Wasn't That an lee 
Storm, which was penned by Astrid 
Bierworth of Winchester Springs, 
won second prize and a $60 survival 
kit. 

Entries from around the United 
Counties for the contest included 
songs, poems and stories. The win
ners were announced on Jan. 8. 

@m&~i~~&[]]' 
Canada's best seller onl_..,........ 
Craftsman 
8 h.p., 24" 
•Electric Start 
•10" auger, 9" i~ller 
• 12",3.5" snow hog tires 
Reg. $1009.00 

Sal 

s95 

• SIEAIR/S. 
CATALOGUE STORE 

68 Main St., S. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Richard Leger 525-3214 

•RRSP's •RRIF's •MUTUAL FUNDS •RESP·s 

1 -BBB-345-1 955 
P.O. Box 100 Monkland, Ont. KOC 1VO 

Member of the Balanced Planning Financial Group 

evin C. Rayburn 
Investment 

Advisor 4&-11 

We're Digging Out A 
0 

0 

0 

DON'T MISS THE SAVINGS!! 
DON'T MISS THE SEASONAL VALUES!! 

CBRCX>KCJ)fll 
CJ4flll Brookdale Avenue at the 

International Bridge HI 
Cornwall tario ~ 

Mall Hours: Monday to Friday: 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. , Saturday: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m unday Noon to 5 p.m. 
'Some stores have extended hours. • OVER 40 STORES AND SERVICES EAU ER TO SERVE YOU 
WAL-MART, A&P SUPER-FRESH, SHOPPERS DRUG MART, CINEMAS, RESTAURANTS & MORE 

I CLASSIFIEDS~- GE'T RESULTS I 

VIAU'S LADIE 
WEA 

, 

CRm~~
il~WcAR 

A~Rl~l~G 
'bMlff , 

Selected 

WIN TER 
FASHIONS 

I 
I 

Blouses, Pants, Skirts, Sleepwear, 
Dresses, Pant Suits, 2 and 3 piece 

Suits, Sweaters, Formal Dresses and 
Much, Much More! 

HOURS: 
Monday and Tuesday:9-6; -::::::::::-

Wednesday and Saturday:9-5; 
Thursday and Friday:9-9 

Highway 34, Green Valley , Ont. (613)525 -2992 

--- ---.lt..- - - ~- - ___ __.__ ___ ~ - - ~ - - •---" 
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lippery roads strewn with accidents 
POLICE BRIEFS 

caught the road's shoulder. The Mack hospital. 
landed on its side, Const. McClements Police blamed road conditions. No 
said. charges were laid. 

He complained of injuries, but did Const. McClements said six motor 
Alternating bla ts of cold air, gener- not seek immediate hospitalization. vehicles went into the ditch while acci-

nu~ snowfall and freezing rain pro- A pair of Quebec tractor-trailer dri- dents resulted in two personal injuries 
duccd treacherous driving conditions vers were charged by OPP after their and damaged vehicles during a short 
that caused dozens of traffic mishaps rigs were involved in a Jan. 15 acci- span of time Monday when freezing 
smce Jan. 14. dent on Hwy 401 about one kilometre rain blanketed roads from about 7:30 

Slippery conditions caused a two-car west of Lancaster. to 10 a.m. 
collision Jan. 14 on County Road 2 The collision occurred when Gilles A Mississauga man was brought to 
m .. r Glen Walter that sent four South Cloutier, of Montreal, tried to avoid a Hotel Dieu Hospital for treatment after 
Gltngarry residents to hospital. tractor-trailer that had stopped in front a Monday morning accident on Hwy 

Scott Carl, 22, was westbound in his of his 1997 Mack. 401. 
1991 Cavalie r when his car lost con- Stephane Tasse, of St. Colomban, The 1989 Supra Tho Lam, 38, was 
trol on black ice, swung into the had stopped his 1998 Mack tractor- driving hit an icy patch, left the road 
oncoming lane and struck a l999 trailer because of a road closure. and flipped over in the north ditch, 
T0yota, driven by Leonard Garvin, 74, C loutier's truck struck the side of Const. McClements said. 
said OPP Const. Hugh McClements. Tasse's and the guard rail as he tried to Two Prescott County residents 

Both drivers and their passengers, avoid rear-ending Tasse. escaped injury after a collision at the 
Tim Carl. 19, and Helen Garvin, 74, Upon investigation, Tasse and intersection of County Roads 34 and 24. 
\ , ere injured. Cloutier were charged with failing to Franz St. Denis, 28, of Ste. Anne-de-

Cornwall ambulance brought the keep a log book. Cloutier was also Prescott, failed to halt, due to icy con
Carls to Hotel Dieu Hospital while the charged with following too closely ditions, at the stop sign on County 
Garv ins were taken to Cornwall with a commercial vehicle. Road 24. 
General. Three people were taken to His Windstar van slid into the inter-

No charges were laid, however, the Glengarry Memorial HoJpital Jan. 15 section and was hit by a southbound 
motor vehicles sustained more than after a two-car collision on County car on County Road 34 car, driven by 
$10,000 in damages. Carl's Cavalier Road 34. Yvette Ouimet, 48, of Rockland. 
was demolished and Garvin's Toyota Stephane Bouchard, 26 of Green St. Denis's car was very severely 
sustained severe damage. Valley was slowing down in his 1995 damaged, while Ouirnet's sustained 

Snowplow driver Keith MacPherson, Chevrolet when he was struck from moderate damage. 
47. of Alexandria suffered minor behind by a 1991 Pontiac, driven by There were no injuries and no 
injuries Jan. 15 after his 1988 Mack left Leslie Kimbell, 71, of Alexandria. charges. 
County Road 3 l and fell into the west Bouchard's three passengers, includ- Const. McClements warns drivers to 
ditch. ing Linda Bouchard, 29, and two be cautious when leaving a driveway 

MacPherson was southbound near seven-year-old children, complained that has high snowbanks. 
the Eigg Road turnoff when his rig of minor injuries and were brought to Tr t th ft sful 

Councl·1 wants OPP to T~~v::rtried~o~~~~:ubota 

decide location of office 
BY G REG PEERENBOOM for the community policing or detach-

News Reporter ment office. 
The transfer of Alexandria's police ''They could have eight officers in 

protection to the OPP is beginning to Maxville and eight in Alexandria," 
take place, and its effects could be felt Sangster said. "As long as they supply 
throughout Glengarry. those offices." 

North Glengarry Township council Disbandment of the North Glengarry 
had the opportunity to recommend the police would leave an empty building, 
location of OPP offices in the town- ideal for a new OPP dispatch. 
ship. Instead, it decided not to offer However, council must weigh the 
suggestions. potential costs of operating a full-time 

"(Council) thinks it is not a political station in Alexandria. The Lancaster 
decision," said Reeve Grant Crack. detachment office already serves as the 

Council had been asked by the SDG Glengarry headquarters. 
Police Services Board to submit a wish The bill for creating a detachment 
list. Currently, only Maxville has a office to replace the role of the town 
community policing office. There are police headquarters could be North 
four others in other parts of SDG. Glengarry's responsibility. 

However, Reeve Grant Crack is con- In the past, counties council has stip
hdent the OPP, when it assesses its ser- ulated that costs associated with addi
vice area, will see the need to provide tional police services to a specific area 
adequate protection in SDG's largest would be borne solely by that particu-
town. Jar municipality. 

"It st.;wds to reason that there has to Crack has said that extra police pro
be a m1jbr OPP presence in A1e'X!lQdria tection costs should be spread out 
and surr6unding area," Crack said. ''We among all SDG municipalities. He's 
need something where a majority of the maintained that it's not fair for the 
population can walk into." county government to take the town's 

Decisions should be made on the tax assessment, but offer inadequate 
basis of public safety. returns. 

"The police services board and the Last year, Alexandria ratepayers paid 
OPP must provide that service," Crack the full amount for policing - $308.24 
said. more than other township residents for 

"The police services board has to rep- a residential property assessed at 
resent all (SDG) residents. They have $100,000. 
to come up with a structure where the Counties and North Glengarry are 
OPP can protect adequately." trying to access a special transition 

Therefore a strong OPP presence fund that will offset these costs. 
might necessitate the need to create a They've requested about $400,000 for 
detachment office in Alexandria. 1998 and 1999. 

"That would be logical - it's halfway Meanwhile, the police services board 
between the two major highways," is still waiting for a disbandment sub
Crack said. mission being prepared by legal coun-

However, municipal affairs bureau set, said board secretary Raymond 

tractor from Green Valley Kubota on 
evening of Jan. 13. 

Const. McClements said the culprits 
tried to place the tractor on a 1988 
GMC truck that was parked in the 
dealership's lot. 

"They hot-wired it." 
After an undetermined number of 

attempts, the would-be thieves aban
doned the tractor. 

The truck sustained $300 in damages 
when it was hot-wired. 

Zinc-carrying trailer stolen 
A transport trailer, worth $50,000 

and carrying $25,000 worth of zinc, 
was stolen from Curry Hill Truck Stop 
on the night of Ja_n. 11 -12. 

Const. McClements said the tractor 
was being serviced and the trailer was 

Sales, Installation, Repair 

WATER SOFTENERS 
Sales, Installation, Repair 

NATURAL GAS 
and PROPANE 

Installations 
Residential 
Commercial 

Industrial 49-tt 

Howard Broten--525-4597 
Rolland Giroux--931-3550 

Sergeant Roger Cazabon downplayed Lapointe. 
the role the OPP takes when establish- -------------------------
ing service levels. 

Cazabon said it's the United Counties 
of SDG and its police board which 
authorizes the level of policing from 
the OPP. 

"We work where they want us to go," 
he said. 

The only requirement is that provin
cial guidelines, to provide adequate 
'lnd effective policing, are met, he said. 

SDG Police Services Board chair 
Charles Sangster said it's up to North 
Glengarry to recommend the location 

543 Wedding, 

216 Annivenarie1 
~ . .. t, 

76,082 Glaue• of Wine 

23,462 Chicken Kiev•• 

403 Jacuzzi Suites 

1 Grent Place to Celebrate 

••Qia 
Day• Inn / Jau Matnolias 

Wedding• 

Banquets 

Bi rlhday Par tie, 

Meeting• · 

I 

St. Joseph's School 
Alexandria 

Monday and Wednesday 
Introduction to 

Computers 

Tuesday and Thursday 
Microsoft Works 

Iona Academy 
St. Raohaels 

Monday and 
Wednesday 

Microsoft Office 

Tuesday and Thursday 
Corel Suites (WP 6.1 

Semester Starts January 25 

To register, or for more 
information call .. 

930-9928 
Sponsored by the Catholic District School Board 

of Eastern Ontario 
Nancy Kirby 

Chairperson of the Board 1-l c 

Frank Musca 
Director of Education 

OPP occurrences 
Oanuary 11 - 17) 
Motor Vehicle Accidents: 
Property damage 15 
Personal injury 4 

Traffic cans 25 
General complaints 26 
Provincial charges 41 
Criminal investigations 2 
Criminal Code charges 5 
RIDE 3 
Impaired charges 1 

left parked. 
The 56-foot, white trailer has 

Ontario plates P61789. 

Russian envoy hits local 
A St. Eugene area man suffered 

minor injuries Jan. 12 after the snow
plow he was operating was hit-from
behind. 

Lee Willems was westbound in the 
driving lane around 7:55 a.m. when he 
observed a 1994 Grand ftix accelerate 
behind his 1989 International, said 
OPP Sgt. Andy Vanderwoude. 

The Grand Prix was driven by 
Russian embassy employee Alexandre 
Chichlo of Ottawa. 

Chichlo had sped up to avoid being 
rear-ended by another vehicle behind 
him. In the process, he lost control of 
his Grand Prix and hit Willems ' 
International. 

Both vehicles sustained moderate 
damage. No charges have been laid. 

Retail Financing 
as Low as 0% APR! 

Thars right-just make a deal on a new baler, 
mower-conditioner, forage harvester, other eligible hay 
tools or selected under 100 PTO horsepower tractors 
from New Holland and take advantage of special retail 
financing programs. 

Make the only choice that makes sense .. . New Holland. 
See your New Holland dealer for biggest savings before 
January 31, 19991 

Fjnoncing available lo quoli'ied buyers ltlrough New Holland (Canada) Credtt Company. Cuslomer wfll 
be requ,ed to provide a down poyrnonl. 'Mllch wfll vory. depending CJf1 h! list pr1c8 ot the U/1.I Based 
oo a retail oontroct dote ot Decemb« 31 . 1998 with a suggestad List Price on a Model NH 648 R8R I 00 
round baler or $27.802.00. Buyer provides a $5,560.36 down poymeot and nnonces the bolonc8 at 
$22,241.64 at 0.00% APR for 12 mon!lls There wfll be 12 equal mon!llty payments at $1,853.4 7. 
payments beglming January 31. 1999. The total amount paid Is $27,802.00. which Includes finance 
charges of $0.00. 

' 

USED TRACTORS USED EQUIPMENT 
Ford 1710, 4wd, loader .................. $14,800 JD discbine 1470, 121~8;.$14

1
300 

Ford 8700, 2wd cab~Affl. ..... $18,000 Eue-On disc 1250, 121 rock llex ... $16,800 
Hestoo 100-90, 4wd cab, new ures ... $32,800 Brillion cultivator 121 p.ill cy~ ........... $101300 
MF 2675 2wd cab turbo ............. .... $17,500 Brillioo Pac~er 14', trans p. wneeL ...... $5,200 
Ford 66.35, 24x12 trans, cab, alr, 120nrs ... $47,200 Vicon row crop 6 row, 3pt... ............. $2,800 
Ford 5640, 600 nrs, 4wd, cab, loader ... $43,000 Pronovosl Culliv. 18', 3 bar harrows .... $7,500 
JD 1040, 2wd, canopy, 40 hp ........ $10,600 IH 4500 cullivator 181

, 711 sweeps ..... $2, 100 
MF245, 2wd, reb. molor ......... ......... $9,600 Brillion Cultipacker 141 

.. ................... $5,200 
For more u sed equipmen t listings, v is it our w e b site at 

www.a dealer.com/maxville 

s~ ~w HOLLAI\D 
,, Credit Company 

of 

MONICA'S 
SUNSHINE BISTRO 

Saturday, January 23 
from 1 0:00 am - 1 :30 pm 

RIBBON CUTTING CEREMONY AT 10:00 AM! 

·, 
\ 

\ l\\l~~ 0f.eCla/y \ 
\ y ::r ~---·\ 
I ' i 

\ We now ha\Je a: \ 

\ K\DS \ 
\ coRNER \ 
' d . i an \ 

\ 11\DS \ 
I f' i 

\ MENU\ ) 
\ --------·-·-' \·-.-·---·-·-- -·--

Try our ae11c1ous 
FREE 

appetizer samples! 

Everyone vvelcome! 

Reservations requested. 

83 Main Street North, 
Alexandria 

(beside Town 
Laundromat) 

525-0027 
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Learn what the Royal Canadian Legion is all about 

' 

This is a happy day. The kids are 
moving out! 

Lyle Ross and his crew· have been 
working hard. As I type, the moving 
van with all of the stuff that was in 
storage is on its way to the new 
house. I won't mention the ton of 
things here. 

The seven pets are due for a shake 
up. Most reverend, ancient, white 
feline Jasmine will be so happy 
when she realize that those creatures 
belonging to the Andrews family 
have finally left. 

To her, the four regular animals of 
our household are already three too 
many. Also, she's tired of hiding 
down in Marg's workroom. 

Not only that, you can go outside 
and actually take a deep breath with
out freezing your lungs. The January 
Thaw has arrived. 

*** i 
; This Sunday, the 24th, there will 
; be a Legion seminar at the Lancaster 

Legion Hall. 
Provincial Commander Clive Nor

ris will be the guest speaker. The 
• topic will be the functions of the 

Royal Canadian Legion. 
It is expected that all members will 

LANCASTER 

MARG MILLETT 

347,2207, FAX 347,1297 

attend but anyone interested in this 
subject is also invited. A light lunch 
will be served following the semi
nar. 

The Legion monthly brunches con
tinue. I am told that 66 people took 
part in the last one. These brunches 
are held before the monthly general 
meeting and everyone is invited. So 
come and bring a friend. 

shows, once again, the co-operation 
between the churches in our area. 

There will be a series of Noon 
Hour Lenten Services at Knox Unit
ed Church in Lancaster during the 
seven weeks of Lent. 

This is an ecumenical affair featur
ing both clergy and musicians from 
various denominations. 

The services begin on Feb. 17, Ash 
Wednesday, and continue to March 
31. Each will start with 15 to 20 
minutes of music appropriate to the 
Lenten season and performed by 
guest musicians. A short devotional 
will follow, led by a guest speaker. 

Soup, sandwiches and rolls will 
then be served. 

The first service will be performed 
by Rev. Robbert Pentinga of Kirk 
Hill United Church. 

For those of you who work in the 
area, this is a good opportunity to 
join in at lunch hour. No collection 
will be taken but any donations will 
be sent to Third World countries 
through the Canadian Foodgrains 
'Bank. 

Any individuals or groups out 
there from the local congregations 

This is a very interesting idea and who could help with lunch please 

The next brunch and general meet
ing is on Feb. 7 from 11 a.m to l 
p.m. During this meeting, the win
ners of the Literary and Poster Con
test will be announced. 

* * * 

call Rev. Gary Stokes at 347-3929. 
* * * 

From time to time, when space 
permits I have been announcing the 
regular meetings of the Bereaved 
Families of Ontario. 

They meet in Cornwall but give 
support to a wide population that 
includes us. 

Their latest press release, of Jan. 
15, is important: Nomi Berger is a 
Toronto author who is actively 
involved in promoting a national 
policy on suicide prevention. She is 
a suicide survivor herself and one of 
her goals is to bring hope and heal
ing to fellow suicide survivors. 

When her 19-year-old brother, Peter, 
died in Montreal, an apparent suicide 
in 1966, Nomi survived by burying 
the trauma. She then spent the next 27 
years running from his ghost. 

In 1995, she became obsessed with 
finding the truth and her recent book 
My Brother Peter is the story of her 
search for the cause of her brother s 
death. 

The Cornwall Chapter of Bereaved 
Families of Ontario, in collaboration 
with Canadian Mental Health Asso
ciation and Knox St. Paul s United 

Church, will present a lecture by 
Nomi Berger. 

The Path of Healing will be pre
sented on Monday, Feb. 1, at Knox 
St. Paul s United Church. 

For those of you wlio are interest
ed, this church is at the corner of 
Second Street and Sydney. 

The presentation begins a 7 p.m. 
Registration fee is $8 and can be 
paid at the door or you can pre-reg
ister for $5. For this and other infor
mation, call 936-1455. 

Nomi will be signing copies of her 
book at The Sanctuary book store on 
Pitt Street in Cornwall, Tuesday, 
Feb. 2. 

* * * 
Don't forget the South Glengarry 

Businessman's Bonspiel at the Lan
caster Curling Club on Friday and 
Saturday, Jan. 29-30. For informa
tion call Ron Marchant at 347-2087 

* * * 
Another reminder: If you have any 

ideas for a great project for seniors 
in this International Year of Older 
Persons, please call Joan Readman 
at 347-3602. 

* * * 

With that in mind, I take personal 
pleasure in announcing that Char
maine and Jim Andrews are now 
officially residents, living in thei r 
new house at Redwood Estate in 
Bainsville. 

Charmaine is presently a personal 
banking manager for the T.D. bank 
at Ninth and Sydney in Cornwall 
and Jim, a mechanical engineer, 
works for Rolls Royce Canada in 
Montreal. 

* * * 
[t's still thawing outside and the 

huge snow banks are receding at a 
rapid rate. 

My trip to the paper box out front 
was a long, wonderful slide. Puddles 
of water sit on the river and the dogs 
are sniffing the air for scents. 

The bushes outside take on warm 
earthy colours and the landscape 
softens. It's about this time that my 
thoughts drift to spring. 

I know, there will be lots of cold 
days yet, but a little taste of what is 
to come is great. 

*** 
This is moving week, as I said ear

lier, and time is short as is my col
umn. 

WI nienibers host birthday bash at the Manor 
If possible, when I get the info, I 

usually greet all newcomers to our 
large area. · 

Have a super week and watch that 
ice! 

Dorothy Burton of Fassif.ern called 
to describe the "barnyard" of birds 
coming to her feeders . 

, Chickadees, goldfinches, blue jays, 
: mourning doves, a downy woodpeck
er, a starling, a pair of cardinals and 
slate-coloured juncos were on the list, 

' but her favourites were a flock of about 
50 snow buntings that sun themselves 

, on the porch roof, then slide down and 
swoop to the ground en masse. 

Dorothy puts out black sunflower 

,DeRepentigny 
:girls celebrate 
birthdays 

GREENFIELD 

MARY COUTURE 
527,2421 

Remember that January is 
,i Alzheimer Awareness Month. 
1' The Alzheimer Society of Corn

wall has information and support 
programs for those who need it. Call 
932-4914. 

*** 
' The DeRepentigny girls of Cone. 5 

remind me that they will be both cel
ebrating birthdays this week. 

Michelle will be eight and Carolyn 
turns two. 

*** 
Olga Gruzleski spent two weeks in 

Toronto with family to celebrate the 
Ukranian holidays. 

*** 
Thought for the week: Don' t 

make the mistake of letting yester
day use up too much of today. 

~p...!1\ERoN~ 
'-'POOL SU 

FIREPLACES 
KITCHENS ,._,, 

331 Pitt St., Cornwall 938-9442 

DUNVEGAN 

PEGGI CALDER, 527,5293 
seeds, niger and a mix in four feeders 
and also scatters some on the ground. 

*** 
Get well wishes to Robert Campbell, 

who underwent heart surgery Feb. 15 
at the Heart Institute in Ottawa and is 
coming along just fine. 

*** 
Our condolences go out to Kim Vil

leneuve and family on the death 

recently of her maternal grandmother, 
Mrs. William Jessie McIntosh, who 
was a resident of Maxville Manor. 

*** 
Five members of the Dunvegan 

Women's Institute were at the Manor 
on Saturday aftemoon to host the res
idents' monthly birthday party. 

The program included lively danc
ing by Christine Ladouceur (step
dance), Katie Ladouceur (Highland 
fling) and Jenna Campbell (Irish jig), 
as well as a number of popular fiddle 
tunes by Duncan MacDonald, Allan 
Munro and Roddie MacPhee. 

They were accompanied by Eileen 
Campbell, who just happens to be the 
grandmother of all the dancers. 

* * * 
You might be from a small town if: 
1. You can name everyone you grad

uated with. 
2. You get a whiff of manure and 

COMMUNIQUE 
HQPITAL GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
., 
Etiquette pour les visiteu~s 

A l 'Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital les heures de visite 
sont de 1 lh a 20h, tous les jours. Avant 1 lh les membres du 
personnel offrent des soins personnels aux patients et aux 
patientes qui peuvent comprendre un bain ou une douche. Apres 
20h, les patients et les patientes dorment ou se preparent a une 
bonne imit de sommeil. Il faut sauvegarder l'intimite des patients 
et des patientes en plus de leur assurer un nombre suffisant 
d'heures de repos ininterrompu. Il est important pour Jes patients 
et Jes patientes que les visiteurs respectent les heures de visite 
designees. Des exceptions peuvent etre faites dans le cas de 
personnes en phase terminale d 'une maladie. 
De plus, ii est recommande aux visiteurs de quitter la chambre 
lorsgu 'un medecin effectue sa visite. Dans une chambre a 
plusieurs lits, il est possible de tirer les rideaux autour du lit, mais 
cela n' off re pas une guarantie parf aite de confidentialite. Meme 
dans une chambre a un lit, le visiteur, parent ou ami, ne devrait 
rester dans la chambre qu 'apres en avoir re~u la permission du 
medecin. 
L'Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital croit que si vous etiez le 
patient ou la patiente, vous apprecieriez que vos visiteurs suivent 
ces quelques regles d 'etiquette. 
Nous vous remercions de votre comprehension. 

think of home. 
3. You know what 4-H is. 
4. You said the "P' word and your 

parents knew within the hour. 
5. You run to the store for milk and 

it takes you an hour. 
6. You have ever gone for a walk in 

the cemetery, on a date. 
7. You ordered your wardrobe out of 

a catalog. 
8. Your only newspaper was a weekly. 
9. Loitering isn't a bad thing, it's the 

only thing. . 

CLAUDE DIGNARD 
OPTICIAN 
OPTICIEN 

Eyeglass 
Prescription 

Specialist 

Eyewear 
Fashion 
Boutique 

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Expert Service 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Call for appointment 

933-7674 
123 Pitt St., Cornwall 

(Ample Parking) 9--spk 
HEARING AID CENTRE 

We will be publishing our ever-popular Anniversary dates (without photos) will 
Bridal Issue on February 10/99. If you also be accepted. 
have any wedding photographs of Advertisers: Let us help. you put your 
Glengarrians that we could print, please message out to all our readers. For 
bring or send them in to us before information on our Bridal '99 section, 
Monday, Feb. 1. Please have the year please call our Display Advertising 
and individuals clearly marked. We Department. 
don't promise to print them all, but we Advertising deadline is January 29 and 

__ '.ARA'S MEN' 
29 Main Street South~Alexandria 

• 525-i554 

will return each and every one to you. our rates are great. 

B The Glengarry News 
Tel: 525-2020 Fax: 525-3824 

\ 
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Rainy days good for 
surfing in Williamstown 

It's a slow day here at the office. Or W 
to put it another way -- understood ILLIAMSTOWN 
by people living in old houses -
there is less news coming in than 
water. What to do? The water prob
lem will take care of itself, but with-
out the news ...... . 

Time for a little surfing, then. Find 
an engine and jump on board. Type 
in "Williamstown" or creative varia
tions thereof, ("Williamstown, 
ON,") and get a profile of the peo- SUE HARRINGTON 
pie. First thing that pops up on the 347 2279 
Alta Vista (Canada) expryss is not ' 
one, but three references fo the "Williamstown & Martintown Pastoral 
Charge." Aha! Williamstowners are a religious people, and all Protes-
tants it seems ..... . 

Next are pictures and descriptions of our two local Bed & Breakfasts, 
Caron House 1837, and Capricorn Capers, done through FOBBA (Fed
eration of Bed and Breakfasts Association). Williamstowners are hos
pitable folks and must have something that would entice others to come 
and visit here. 

The only trouble is, a rather strange map accompanies these sites. It 
ha us perched in the middle of a spacious yellow background (indicat
ing corn field?), unapproachable by any road (fly-in only?), somewhere 
in the vicinity of "27 Regional Road" and "17 Regional Road," and def
initely to the south of that major artery, Glen Donald Road, which is the 
only thoroughfare to rank a name. 

I su pect the map has American routes. (For full effect, read with 
Canadian accent.) 

The "Willi<imstown, ON" entry shows that we are big hockey lovers 
here. Several hits take us to Char-Lan Minor Hockey, with a list of com
mittee members and game schedules for some of the divisions. There is 
also a link to the Char-Lan Jr. B Rebels, so that we can cheer them on. 
All these pages are on an appropriate background oft-shirt athletic grey, 
so real you can almost smell it! 

The Chartered Accountants Directory pops up and informs us that 
Wagar & Holland is a Williamstown accounting finn. What does this 
tell us? That Williamstowners pay taxes, for a start. 

Next we have the Williamstown Green Thumbs page, where Bill 
Cowling keeps us informed as to the goings-on of this group. So we 
learn that Williamstowners are gardeners. 

The resume of Sean M. Doonan, is next. This posting is a trifle old, 
and we hope that Sean is now ensconced in the job of his dreams. But 
it shows that there are experienced men for hire in WilliaI11stown. 

The listings then veer off into other Williamstowns (in New 
Brunswick, Australia, and a thousand different US crossroads). This 
makes me angry: T specifically told the engineer "ON." So I break off 
with Alta Vista and take up with Yahoo (also Canada). Here there is 
only one listing, but it was here I hit pay-dirt. 

* * * 
It seems there is a major business in the area that many of us do not 

know about. ''Paws Plus Boutique for Pets Inc.," located on the South 
Branch Road has an impressive web site. Here is a business which spe
cializes in every accessory that even the most jaded animal -- the one 
who has everything -- would be excited to own. 

There are seasonal gifts, memorial urns (for the animals who "pre
arrange"), and dog sledding accessories. There are things specifically 
for cats, and others for "small animals." There are pet books which can 
be ordered at the flick of a finger through Barnes and Noble. And there 
is everything you need for skijoring. 
Skijoring? This is a new sport to hit Canada, although it has been going 

in Europe for awhile. Skijoring imply means being pulled on skis by a 
dog in harness. A sled dog is not necessary, we are told. (Will Jake 
McDonell do? Lady Dupuis? Max Geneau?) This is the perfect way to 
exercise your "couch potato" dog. (Sounds like fun and like the mak
ings of a good sports story feature). 
While internet shopping at Paws Plus, you have the opportunity to add 

things to your shopping cart, and also to have items gift wrapped. It is 
the ultimate excursion. 

One question remains. Who is the proprietor of Paws Plus? Is it some
one we all know, or someone new? I aim to find out. If you see me look
ing at you a little strangely, trying to figure out if your belt is really a 
belt or a part of a skijoring harness, you will know my mission. In the 
meantime, anyone with further info, is invited to call. 

* * * 
All right. What are we Williamstowners going to do to celebrate the 

eve of the Millenium? The folks over at St. Mary's Centre (who usual
ly look after such things) are looking for good ideas to make next Dec. 
3 I really special. 

If you have any brain waves, send them to Allan Paradis at 347- 11 50. 
(Hey Allan! What about we harness up all the local dogs -- may have 

to throw in a couple of cats -- and have a candlelight skijoring proces
sion from the Char-Lan parking lot to St. Mary's. Finish it off with a 
segregated banquet -- animals in the clubrooms -- before the dancing 
starts). Just a suggestion, of course. 

* * * 
It seems the swing did make its official debut in Williamstown on New 

Year's Eve, Jed by one brave couple. By the end of the song, there were 
about 16 other couples following suit. 

* * * 
I had a call the other day from someone to be identified only as "Mr. 

S." 
It seems Mr. S. is from the outlying area of Williamstown and felt quite 

hurt that I didn't bestow my New Year's greetings on each and every one 
of you remotely connected to the hamlet. 

Said Mr. S. , "Mrs. Harrington, I was crushed. I may live on ----Rd., 
but I do all my business in Williamstown. I buy my gas at Ernie's; I shop 
at Alex's (or should that be Alex'? Mrs. S?), I bank in Williamstown; I 
am a true Williamstowner." 

You are absolutely right, Mr. S. Just send me a list of everyone living 

on your road and all the other roads -- don't forget 17 Regional Road -
- inhabited by those who consider themselves Williamstowners, and I 
shall make amends. 

* * * 
Congratulations to Jackie Smith, who is the new zone chair for the 

Heart and Stroke Society. Jackie takes over from Todd Rozon, who is 
thanked for all his work on the society's behalf. 

* * * 
Get out your casseroles. Monday, (Jan. 25), is the Green Thumb's 

annual pot luck supper, being held at the Recreation Centre, at 6 p.m. 
You are also asked to bring along your own cutlery and china. (The 

voice on the phone distinctly said, "china," but I'm sure corelle-toters or 
even bakelite-bringers will not be turned away. Paper-mongers might be 
a different story, however.) 

Guest speaker, Dorothea Conners will spice up the evening with some 
advice on plant photography. 

* * * 
Congrats to Pat and John Hamilton whose song, ''The Ice Storm 

Came!" has won first prize in a contest sponsored by Project "Just in 
Case," initiated by the Cornwall General Hospital and the Cornwall and 
SDG Psychological Response Committee. 

Pat and John's song debuted at the Williamstown Fair, where it also 
was a first prize winner. Time to take it on the road, folks? 

For their efforts, the Hamiltons have won an emergem:y survival kit 
worth $150. 

Guess we know where we're heading this year, should some untoward 
weather occur! 

* * * 
Those of you who spotted the article in t~e local daily about ttle recent 

outdoor wedding at Gray's Creek, might have thought the groom looked 
a little familiar. 

Patrick Baker is the brother (and brother-in-law) of Jim and Debbie 
Baker of Williamstown, and also of Anne and Doug Murray of Martin
town, who no doubt were in attendance at this one-of-a-kind ceremony. 

Can't wait to hear about it. 

I 

.. 

St. Andrews annual is on Feb. 14 
While I am writing this column on 

Sunday afternoon, it is a balmy 
seven degrees and sunny outside, a 
lovely taste of spring! 

Hard to believe just a few days ago 
we were in a deep freeze and were 
digging out from a mountain of 
snow. 

* * * 
Congratulations and my apologies 

to Yvonne Bessncr, who was the 
winner of the second prize for 
Christmas door decorations. 

When I listed the winners in this 
column a couple of weeks ago, I had 
made an error in her last name. 

* * * 
The Martintown Goodtimers next 

Coffee Morning will take place on 

MARTINTOWN 
DIANE YON BORNHOFT 

528-4305, Fax 528,4948 
Wednesday, Jan. 27 at 10 a.m. at the 
community centre. 

All are welcome. 
For further information or to 

arrange for transportation, please 
call Mary Milne at 528-4632. 

*** 
A couple of advance dates for 

members of St. Andrews United 
Church are the Feb. 7 service in 
Martintown, which will be at 9:30 
a.m., and the annual meeting, 
which will take place on Sunday, 
Feb. 14. 

Alexandria Bridge Club results 
ALEXANDRIA 

NEWS 
The following are the Alexandria 

Bridge Club results for Tuesday, 
Jan. 5: (using the Howell move
ments) Bill and Barbara Cunning 
were first, Gem1aine Lalonde and 

YAMAHA® 

· Yvonne Roussin were second, Ron 
Alison and Gerri Tibbals were third 
and Frances Conelly and Sheila 
Pickett finished fourth. 

On Tuesday, Jan. 12, the top four 
teams, in order, were Michel 
Duplantie and Jeannine Berthi
aume, Joseph Friedberg and John 
Plaskon, Homer and Lorna Grant 
and David Graham and Don Craw
ford. 

MELOD~f' 
I MUSIC \ENTRE 

Since 7963 
104 Pitt St. Promenade Cornwall 933 - 0205 

God grant me the Serenity 
To accept the things I cannot change 
Courage to change the things I can 
And Wisdom to know the difference 

Visit The Church of Your Choice 

11:hc 2ln_glinm <thurch of <tam1da 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. 
For information 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME 

2llcxandria ti nitcd <r:hurch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 

SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR AGES 4 AND UP 
Rev. Allister Rose Tel: 525-2858 - EVERYONE WELCOME 

SERVICE D'ADORATION / WORSHIP SERVICE 
ENm 10 a.m. Glengarry District High School 

Information: 525-0830 
HR£Tl£N de Pasteur / Pastor: Frany0is Labelle 

, LENOAltltY Affilie aux Assemblees de la Pentec6te du Canada 

LOCHIEL REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
LORD'S DAY SERVICE - 7:00 p.m. 

WEDNESDAYS, 8:00 p.m - PRAYER and BIBLE STUDY 
Tel: 874-2989 

If you wish to announce your church services 
please call The G lengarry N ews at 525-2020 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria. Ontario 

Serving Individuals & Businesses in 
Alexandria and area since 1952 
FREE CONSULTATION 
CALL 936-8965 FOR APPOINTMENT 

331 Pitt 

Woodstove 
Workshop 

"Awesome wood stoves." 
J. Taylor, Ontario, Canada 

''This wood stove is the best on the market." 
M. Schuenemann, Ontario, Canada 

ltiiEJ. 
PACIFIC EllEIIGY RIIEPlACE PROOUCTS 

CHANGE-OUT REBATE 

NO PAYMENT UNTIL JULY '99, oac 

~ f\r.\'f.RoN~ 
'9fPOOLSU 

FIREPLACES 
KITCH ENS 

Cornwall 938-9442 

---t-.· CENTRE DE SANTE • • 
• COMMUNAUTAIRE 

280, boul. lndustriel, Alexandria, (Ontario) KOC 1 AO 
Telephone: (613) 525-5544 Telecopieur: (613) 525-3991 

DE L'ESTRIE ALEXANDRIA 
PROGRAMMES D'ACTIVITES - HIVER 1999 

ACTIVITES DE PROMOTION DE LA SANTE 
Chronique sante a CHOO FM, 92, 1 
Ne manquez pas !es chroniques sante presentees sur !es ondes de 
CHOO FM 92, 1, tous !es mercredis matins a 8h20. Suivez 
egalement nos conseils sante en lisant le Journal de Cornwall a 
chaque semaine. Nous aborderons au cours du mois de fevrier, !es 
habitudes pour reussir, la sante des hommes et les maladies 
cardio-vasculaires. 

onge nutn-actIvIt 1eu I mars 
En partenariat avec le bureau de sante de l'est de !'Ontario, une 
journee pour les jeunes de 7ieme et 8ieme. Pour information et 
inscription, contacter Francine Chenier ou Camile Boudreau au 
525-5544. 

ACTIVITES SUR RENDEZ-VOUS 

Presentations de groupe disponibles sur le5 . '" .as suivants: 
Ateliers sur le developpement Sante du sein 
communautaire Stress 
Cours de cuisine-sante Allaitement maternel 

Pour information, contacter Francine Chenier au 525-5544. 

,. _,, __ _ 4 

ACTIVITES SANTE DE GROUPE 
Techniques de cuisson 
au micro-onde et saine 
alimentation 

2 et 9 mars 
18:30 a 20:00 hres 

Par Lucie Bissonnette du Bureau de sante de l'est de !'Ontario et Caralie 
Boudreau du Centre de sante. Pour information et inscription, contacter 
Mary Hart au 525-3393. 

Vivre avec un A.C.V. 8 fevrier au 29 mars 

Un programme d'education et de soutien pour !es survivants d'un 
accident cerebro-vasculaire (strok~) et leurs proches. C'est un 
programme de huit (8) rencontres. A chacune des rencontres nous 
discutons d'un theme different avec un specialiste dans ce domaine. II y a 
des frais de $10.00 pour !es collations. Ce groupe est jumele au groupe 
Coeur a coeur. 

Coeur a coeur a fevrier au 29 mars 

Un programme d'education et de soutien pour !es personnes souffrant de 
maladies cardiaques tell es que l'angine, l'inf arctus ou ayant eu une 
chirurgie au coeur, ainsi que ·Jes membres de leur famille. II y a huit (8) 
rencontres et nous y discutons du coeur, d'alimentation, des 
medicaments, d'activites physiques, d'emotions et cir stress. II y a des 
frais de $10.00 pour les collations. Pour information et inscription, 
contacter Francine Chenier au 525-5544. 

Faites vite ... Jes places aces groupes sont limitees! 
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Three Bridges features other historical name ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING On Jan. 8, a meeting of the Maple 
Syrup Producers' Association's exec
utive was held at the home of Gary 

.Iii Ivens, Pigeon Hill. 
"' The Hon. Noble Villeneuve, 

Minister of Agriculture and local 
MPP, was in attendance. 

The discussion was focussed on the 
very slow release of funds from the 
Ice Storm Relief Committee. Maple 
syrup producers will be tapping in 
February and March and have not 
received financial assistance based 
on their claims. Because these pro
ducers have gone to considerable 
expense in cleaning up their maple 
bushes, these funds are required now. 

Mr. Villeneuve indicated that he 
would do everything possible to have 
some money in the hands of the pro
ducers before the end of the month. 

The Eastern Local of the 
Association is having its information 
day and annual meeting on Jan. 23 at 
the Canadian Legion in Alexandria 
with registration beginning at 8 a.m. 
This meeting is open to all interested 
parties. Mr. Ivens is the secretary of 
the Eastern producers. 

*** 
Halfway through her series of treat

ments in Vancouver, little Karley 
Arkinstall is showing some improve
ment. 

All those who would like to con
tribute to the fund at the Children's 
Hospital of Eastern Ontario for the 
purchase of the equipment required 
for research in cerebral palsy may use 
this address: CHEO Foundation, 415 
Smyth Rd., Ottawa, Ont. KIH 8M8. 

The cheque should be made out to 
the Foundation ~md indicate attention: 
HOTRCP. This stands for Hyperbaric 
Oxygen Therapy for Cerebral Palsy. 

*** 
No caller has agreed that Three 

Bridges could be called Bridgeville 
or Bridgefield. 

However, a local historian has told 
me that the intersection was once 
called Donalds' Comers. This arose 
from the fact that three pioneer farmers 
there all had Donald as a first name. 
They were Duncan Norman MacRae's 
grandfather, Duncan H. Kennedy's 
father and a Donald Munro, whose 
descendants have left the area. 

I don't expect anyone to start using 
the old name, although there are no 
longer three bridges at Three Bridges. 

* * * 
You may have read about a recent 

apartment fire in Ottawa when sever
al cars were destroyed. 

Denise Aubin, daughter of Marie 
and Roger of Dyer, was one of those 
unfortunate car owners. As well , the 
apartment of Denise, which was 
directly over the garage, experienced 

J considerable smoke damage and she 
t- has had to live elsewhere until every

thing is cleaned up. 
* * * 

A native of Baltic 's Comers as one 
of the six McLean sisters and later as 
the wife of William McIntosh in 
Dyer, Jessie died last week after a 
short illness. 

She had been a Manor resident for 
less than two years and would have 
been 95 on Jan. 24. Our sympathy is 
extended to her daughter Florence 
O'Donohue, granddaughters Cynthia 
and Kim, sister Hilda Scott Davies 
and their families. 

While a resident of Moose Creek 
for the last number of years, Fred 
Boisvenue belonged to a well known 
family here where he and his wife, 

MAXVILLE 

GORDON WINTER 
527,2888 

the late Pearl Lagroix, raised their 
family. At this time, we are remem
bering his three surviving children, 
Fred Jr. of Ottawa, Leah Villeneuve, 
Dyer and Carol Dubeau, Orleans and 
their families. 

Ruth and George Taylor moved from 
a farm near Huntingdon to become 
residents in Glen Garden Village. 

Unfortunately, Mrs. Taylor did not 
have good health and after a recent 
bad tum, died on Saturday. The 
funeral is to be held in Huntingdon 
tomorrow (Thursday). 

One of the Taylor;;' three daughters 
is Jean Doan, a teacher in the public 
school here. 

Sympathy is extended to all. 

*** 
The public school has a Shoe Fairy. 
It has been delivering tokens to 

classes who have kept their outside 
shoes lined up neatly in the hall 
beside their classroom doors. The 
class with the most tokens after a 
prescribed time wins a free pizza. 
The first winning class was Mrs. 
Allen's Grade 2/3 class. 

*** 
Last week's winners in the Lions 

Club calendar draw were Margaret 
Chart, Cornwall, Roland Lefebvre, 
Cornwall, Dave Giroux, 
Chateauguay, Mark McDonell, RR 1, 
Maxville, and Carol Maloney and 
Rose Quenneville, Cornwall. 

* * * 
On this Friday, Jan. 22 at I :45 p.m. 

an Ice Storm reunion is to be held at 
the Manor. 

All those who found refuge at the 
Manor during those black-out days 
are invited back to share their experi
ences of one year ago. Colleen 
MacDonald RN from the Cornwall 
General Hospital will speak on 
Raising Awareness in Emergency 
Preparedness and afterwards there 
will be a social hour and a celebra
tion of the survival tactics. 

For further information, you are 
invited to phone Phyllis Burtenshaw 
at 527-2170 ext. 228. 

The Diners' Club under the SOS 
program at the Manor held its 
monthly meal last Thursday. 

After a delicious dinner Carole Ha11 
from Vankleek Hill spoke to the 
group on will and estate planning. It 
was an excellent time spent. 

Bowling is enjoyed by many sen
iors on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
9:30 a.m. in St. Isidore. 

Spares can always be used, especial
ly with winter vacations coming up. If 
you are interested in this a: tivity and 
would like to fill in, please contact 
Julie Larin at 527-2170 ext. 237. 

At the Bridge Club on Saturday at 
the Manor, top scores were earned by 
Andre Bergevin, Gordon Winter and 
William Van Der Byl. 

* * * 
When I taught in Eastview High 

School, the late Dr. J . 0. Proulx was 

New CWL executive inducted 
The new executive for St. Raphael's 

CWL was inducted by Msgr. D. B. 
McDougald following mass on Sun-
day in the church. • 

The slate is as follows: President 
Inez O 'Connor, Recording Secretary 
Lucille Malo, Corresponding Secre
tary Anna Janssens, Treasurer Linda 
Rines, Spiritual and Organization 
Convener Bernice Lamarche, Educa
tion Convener Debbie Cormier, Com

unications, Betty McDonald, Histo-
ian, Therese Valade, Christian Fami
y Life, Agnes Moffat, Resolutions 

d Legislation, Mary MacDonald. 
Postponed 

The Alpha program announced last 
eek to open on Jan. 20 at Shalom 
ouse is postponed for a few weeks, 
oping for better weather. Will notify 

when date for opening will be sched
led. 

~ 
Big family party 

I t. Raphael's Parish Centre on 
an , the Sommers family, Peter and 
ouise, Melanie, Af"ly and Jessica 

ST.RAPHAEL'S 
AND THEREABOurs 

ANNA,MARGARET 
MacDONALD, 525,II74 

were hosts for a family party in honor 
of Louise's mother, Mrs. Dolores 
Ouimet of Lochiel, who was celebrat
ing her 75th birthday. 

It was indeed, a family reunion -
from Calgary came Christiane Orton 
and, from Montreal, Michael and 
Nicole, Paul and Emilie. 

(Continued on page 10) 

UCFO hold first meeting of 1999 
NORTH 

t LANCASTER 
Bev Poirier 
347,3989 

On Jan. II, a meeting was held for 
!members of the UCFO at the Opti
mist Hall in North Lancaster. 
, It was the first meeting of the new 
l)rear. President He lena Campeau 
'welcomed everyone and Luce Cho
ae tte served as secretary for the 
evening. Suggestions for activities 
;and special guests in the following 
~onths were discussed. 

Birthday wishes went out to all 
[those celebrating in the month of 
~anuary: Stella Legros, Rollande 
pecoeur, Gloria Poirier and Geor
~ette Sauve. 

' 

The craft prize for the evening was 
won by Lucille Campeau, the 50/50 
draw was won by Lucille Glaude and 
Helena Campeau, while Florence 
Claude took the door prize. 

Everyone enjoyed a light lunch 
before moving onto making paper 
angels and dolls. The next meeting 
will be held on Monday, Feb. 8 at 
7:30 p.m. New members are always 
welcome. 

* * * 
Ecole Ste.-Therese is already look

ing to next year's registration of chil
dren entering Pre-kindergarten. 

If you know of any family who has 
a child that will be turning four 
before January I , 2000 and that 
would be interested in attending the 
school, have them contact principal 
Lise Prieur at the school (347-2728) 
to arrange a meeting. 

Have a good week! 

the principal. 
He later became an old fashioned 

inspector and there should be some 
older teachers who remember him 
entering their classrooms with his stern 
demeanor. His son, Maurice was a stu
dent of mine and he later taught in 
Cornwall. More recently, Maurice 
served as the French Language super
intendent with the former Prescott
Russell County Board of Education. 

After amalgamation of school 
boards, he became Director of 
Education with the Eastern Ontario 
French-Language public school board. 
Recently, Maurice has been named an 
Associate Deputy Minister of French 
Language Education in the Ministry. 
The only unsettling fact to me is that he 
has 31 years of experience in educa
tion. My former students are aging too. 

*** 
A lady from Alexandria who is inter-

ested in the winter birds found eight 
birds who shouldn't have been there. 

They were robins who were feeding 
on the berries of the mountain ash 
tree. The robins liked her raisins but 
the greedy starlings got to the pieces 
of hamburg before the robins could. 

The lucky lady also has four cardi-

u..._. 1417 to Monlrul 

McLMn Road 

nals at her feeders. Actually, they 
would likely be under her feeders 
because cardinals are considered 
ground feeders. 

A country resident reported having 
20 snow buntings at h-er feeders. It is 
interesting to see these birds close up 
because they actually have more col
oration than you might expect when 
you see them in flight. 

On Sunday and Monday, I took the 
bird count that I conduct every two 
weeks. With all the snow and the 
milder temperatures after the extreme 
cold, I had lots of birds. I estimated 
the mourning doves at 35, the house 
(English) sparrows at 25 and the 
goldfinches at 10 only. There were 
lower numbers of a few other species 
but no chickadees or nuthatches. 

I have received word of several 
appearances of a hawk. 

*** 

,. ' ' 
ASSEMBLEE GENERALE ANNUELLE 

Wednesday, Jan. 27199 
7:30 p.m. 

Champion's Roadhouse 
ELECTION OF DIRECTORS 

All members are encouraged to attend 

< < ~) J1,exandria and District 
Chamber of Commerce ,P.O. Box 1058 
Chambre du Commerce Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 2-2c Eighty years ago, Hugh McLean 

received word that his son, Bill, a lieu- l'--~--V-J-C\-~--• -------• -• -• ------------------------------------~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
tenant in the Flying Corps, had been 1· Uyr-
in jured in a plane crash in World War I. :. - .\, · · .. 

Mr. McLean recovered from his . ...... .--- 'The spider looks for the merchant who 
injuries and served as the local post- doesn't advert-ise so he can spin a web 
master until he retired in 1954. His across his door and live a life of undisturbed peace" 
son Jack lives in Toronto. 'f 5,

111111
c1 C/cnu:m 

,.},......L-:....-------,.._:::-~._-,...._,...._ ===-=---- . ____________ _) 

IT'S THE 

' 
CRAZY MOOSE 

" MHYllle• 
MOOSE CREEK 

E 
We're here! SALE! 

Hwvl4' 

HwyU01 

t 
:c 

Monlr.lllnd 
Aleundri•• Starting Thursday, January 21 - 9 a.m. Shar 

•comw.11 Continues until all Winter inventory is sold. 
Your final chance to purchase winter merchandise at gr.eat sa-yings. 

Unbelievable reduction on all Winter '98 goods. ':'
1
~1 "

1
• 

Chez, 8'~ettege Ladies w ~"~~ 
FINAL WINTER CLEARANCE! 

Sale continues until clearance of all winter merchandise. 

Mi 

Mon.-Tues.: 9-6; Wed. and Sat.: 9-5; Thurs.-Fri.: 9-9 
Moose Creek Mall. Moose Creek, Ont. Sunday: 11 - 4 

OIC • ~rj 
613-538-2333 

\A/INTER CLEARANCE., 
- . -~ 

Your final chance to urchase winter footwear at less than factor 
DOOR CRASHER PRICE DOOR CRASHER PRIC~ i(E 
Men's Prospector Thinsulate Entire Inventory of ,, · ' 

BOOTS Remaining 
If you properly look after your 
Prospector footwear and the 
sole ever wears out or breaks 
down, send them to H.H. Brown 
and the I will replace the entire 

;~:::•~rge. iii! 
PRD14735 
higher cut sfyle 

NATURALIZER 
WINTER SHOES '98 

narrow, medium or wide 

Regular 
upto 

$99.95 ii·i~ 

DRESS OR CASUAL 1. 

LADIES' -; 

SHOES ~ f 
REDUCED ~ 
TO CLEAR f 

' 

up soo/o'.,, 
to OFEt 

Now open every Sunday 

VDMDI OEI "The Shoe Fitting Experts" 
lw£4 1 co =lo 

Moose Creek Mall (613)-538-2475 

MERCERIE 
RICIIARL> 

CASUAL COTTON 

PANTS 
by Point Zero, R.G. Brown etc. 

2995 

WINTER 
COATS 
Including 
Leathers 

MEN'S WEAR 

SAVE 

20°10
•50% 

SPORT SHIRTS 
and POLOS 

Point Zero, Arrow 

SA VE 20% to 50% 
Off our reg. low price 

Moose Creek Mall 
Many in- s tore specials ! [&]CO -.:ij 

613-538-2465 

' 
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I have been taken to task for last 
week's headline on my column ... 

According to the Funk and Wagnalls 
dictionary, a village is a small con
glomeration of houses and a church. 
A hamlet has no church ergo it seems 
that we reside in the "village" of Glen 
Sandfield. I feel as though we've 
received a promotion. 

(Editor's note: Our dictionary says a 
hamlet is a small village.) 

* * * 
Sunday morning worship on Jan. 24 

will be held at 10 a.m. in Glen 
Sandfield United Church with Rev. 
Allister Rose officiating. 

*** 
Sincere sympathy is extended to 

Eleanor Bickerstaff and the family on 
the recent demise of her brother 
Allister MacLeod. 

* * * 
Doris Spencer spent the holidays in 

Montreal with her son Freddy Mutz 

LORNA CHAPMAN 
874,2408 

and his friend Wendy Lees. 
During Christmas evening, Mrs . 

Spencer visited her other son Michael 
Mutz and his friend Cathy. On Boxing 
Day, they drove to Kingston for din
ner with Wendy's brother and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. John Lees. where 
they were joined by Wendy's father 

l(nights of Columbus get 
together for dinner and cards 
The fourth degree Knights of 

Columbus held a get-together Satur
day evening. with a small supper and 
a card party. 

GREEN 

VALLEY 

from Pickering. 
They enjoyed a most pleasant visit 

and returned home the following day. 
*** 

Monique and Sam McCracken flew 
down to Miami before Christmas, 
where they purchased a used car for 
her sister in Arizona. 

On checking the vehicle. they found 
that everything seemed to be func
tioning perfectly. Even the air condi
tioning was great. 

After having the upholstery cleaned, 
the interior was perfect. There was no 
rust and the electrical system, brakes 
and engine seemed to have no flaws. 
The tires were nearly new. 

After the purchase, they drove up to 
Jacksonville and the motor purred 
along the highway as they continued 
on to Texas. On arrival there, the tem
perature was 80F. By evening, when 
they were set to leave, the cold front 
had moved in and the temperature 
dropped to near freezing. They found, 
to their dismay, that there was no 

heater in the car. They were wearing 
summer clothing and sandals, at the 
time. and never gave a thought to a 
heater. They had to have a unit 
installed, at enormous expense, and • 
off they went to make their delivery. 

On flying home from the U.S. they 
arrived in Toronto to encounter the 
huge backlog of passengers stranded in 
the airport because of the snow storm 
that had bogged down all outgoing 
flights. After some hours, they did 
manage to leave for Montreal , but as 
Dorval was accepting no incoming 
flights, they landed at Mirabel Airport. 

On debarking, they collected their 
luggage and located the friend who 
was awaiting them. But before they 
drove off, the driver handed Monique 
a sleeping bag. When she inquired 
why he responded that there was no 
heater in the car. 

I imagine that the exhausted travellers 
were very relieved to arrive home to a 
warm bed, with a couple of hot water 
bottles and a night's rest. 

Family gathers at parish centre 
( Contined from page 9) Kimberly, and from Alexandria, Mrs. 

Ouimet's brother, Benoit Sauve and 
Berthe, Guy and Joscelyn Sauve. 

Her great grandchildren, Marie 
France and Andre Boyer were present. 

Budding chef 
Toy<?ko O_gura produ~ed thi_s beautiful example of lkebana just for 
o_ur_intervi<:Jw .. Deceptively simple. this art form is based on very dis
ciplined principles. 

A bit of music was provided by 
Mike Gibbs on guitar and Frederick 
Leroux on violin for those wishing to 
dance. 

Several prizes were won by mem
bers and their wives, and Frederick 
Leroux thanked all who came. 

From Kingston, John Ouimet, Louise 
and Stephen. From Bois des Filions, 
Que., Yvo_n and Denise Ouimet, Sylvie 
and Josee. From Rockland, Gerard 
Ouimet, Yvette and Tanya. From 
Orleans, Lucille and Denis Mallette. 
From Laval, Pauline Boyer and son 
Guy. now of Alexandria. From 
Gatineau, Celine Sauve. From Glen 
Road, Helen and Gilles Levac, 
Genevieve and Valerie. From Lochiel, 
Monique and Dick Vander Byl, Julie 
and friend James, Nicholas and 
Dominique; Marie Louise and friend 
Trevor; Maurice and Therese Ouimet, 
Sylvain and Donna Ouimet, Mathieu 
and Kristan, Robert Ouimet, April and 

Enjoyed the recipe for "Reindeer 
Nibble" in the Christmas Recipe 
booklet of The Glengarry News sub
mitted by three-year-old Graham 
MacMaster of Laggan. Martintown resident practices 

Ilrebana, a Japanese art form *** 
Last Friday, school children got a 

day off from school because of a 
snow storm and as I write this col
umn, school buses have just been 
cancelled again, this time because of 
freezing rain. What a month! 

I'm sure Santa enjoyed it but the 
quantities of chubby items therein 
about six pounds of mixed goodies 
stuff must have been shared by sev
eral other elves. Winter, it seems. has finally caught 

up to us. 
The soft. white fluffy stuff can be 

beautiful but when it gets here, my 
thoughts turn automatically to bring
ing some live colour into my life. 

Interviewing Toyoko Ogura of 
Martintown opened up a new 
approach to presenting flowers and 
plants. Toyoko is a certified teacher 
of lkebana, a Japanese art form that 
translated means "living flowers ." 

Toyoko came to Canada in 1967, 
attained her teaching training at 
McGill University in Montreal and 
until recently, taught Special Educa
tion. 

Now retired. Toyoko and her hus
band have been in Martintown area 
for about one and a half years. 
"I am a licensed teacher of lke

bana." Toyoko said. "l studied at the 
Sogetsu School in Tokyo. Japan 
before coming to Canada." 

lkebana, like so much of Japanese 
art, is deceptively simple. Tradition
a lly. there are two types of arrange
ments. Nageire uses a vase 
Moribana uses a shallow container. 
There are fundamental principles 
that you need to know; the correct 
lengths and positions of the main 
branches that form the basic struc
ture, then the flowers or main objects 
and foliage are proportioned accord
ingly. 

Of course. once the basic rules are 
mastered, one can a lways break 
them. Modem schools will often use 
plastic, iron and other non-living 
items in their work. l kebana is an 
ancient art fonn and Toyoko showed 
me a photograph of a scroll painted 
in 1551 depicting a traditional 
arrangement - just about the time 
our world was being discovered. 

Ikebana is an art form that forms a 
vital part of a Japanese household. 
Traditionally, a Japanese home has 
tokonoma. an alcove where the 
arrangement is put, but of course 
they are appropriate anywhere. 

"Life is transient," Toyoko 
explained. " Like the beliefs of Zen 
Buddhism, they can also apply to 
Ikebana. It is to be enjoyed now, like 
life, because it will be different 
tomorrow. 

"You can use any type of plant; dry 
wood or inanimate cbjects," Toyoko 
said. "Anything at all. In fact if you 
can•t find a long vine. wire or cable 
can be used. 

"/kebana involves your mind, your 
body and your spirit," Toyoko said. 
"While I am creating, 1 feel enor
mously peaceful. 

"In our society of fast-paced liv ing, 
' more is better' philosophy. the sim
plicity is what I find interesting. It 
allows you to focus on the beauty of 
the objects presented by eliminating 
the superfluous fillers that can clutter 
an arrangement. Perhaps that same 
concept could be applied to our lives. 
Another Japanese art form, Haiku 
uses the same principle. 
"I belong to Tanka, a group that 

writes short verses," said Toyoko. 
"Haiku is also a form of short verse 
but what we write is a slightly longer 
form. 

"The plants dictate the outcome," 
Toyoko said. ·'Because of that, I 
don ' t design on a theme because the 
plants have a mind of their own. 
While creating I will often ask the 
plant if this is what is right. If it isn ' t, 
sometimes they will break - a result 
of my unconsciously trying to force 
it." 

Even the collecting and condition
ing of your plant materials make a 
difference . 

F lowers and branches should never 
be cut at high noon nor should they 
be exposed to the wind. Cutting in 
the morning or evening is best and 
then they should be kept in a bucket 
of water. One tip: some broad leafed 
plants tend to wilt but if you cut the 

' 

ARTS SCENE 

LORNA FOREMAN, 347,1338 
stems under water, leave them in a 
cool space, they often regain their 
freshness. 

"When I go to pick my flowers," 
Toyoko said, "I w ill bring a bucket 
of water with me and also wet news
paper. Right after cutting , I wrap the 
flowers in the paper and then put 
them into the bucket in my car." 

Toyoko's land was covered with 
snow but she has, in the short time 
living here, _put in some flower beds. 

'"It takes so long to create a gar
den," Toyoko said. ··1 am a bit impa-
tient." -

She promised me that if I come 
back in about five years, I will be 
able to see a Japanese garden on her 
property. Toyoko, I assure you it is 
already marked on my calendar. 

Let's hope it's not a repeat of last 
year. 

* * * 

MARGO PEPIN 
525,3581 

a holiday and we would like to thank 
Pere Gerald Poirier, who replaced 
Pere Marcel when he was gone. 

*** 
There was an error in last week's The Green Valley Knights of 

column, it should have read, Grand Columbus held their free throw com
Knight Roch Pepin would like to petition at Ecole Ste. Marie. 
thank Henri Lebrun, and not Jeau- As soon as I have the names of the 

Smart mommy you've got - to 
teach you not only to cook but to 

W' rod~ ~ e¢ta,pe 
qi,tts, ecll.ectibu.9 ~ ;4,ittques 

rond, for taking charge of tickets sold winners, I shall add them to my . 7 .· 
by them. Sorry. columns · · •', · · Our Sale Continues ... 

Pere Mru-cel h~ ;u;t returned from God bless and :,:: • safe week. ~ \ -"f • . 
Legal aid services improve for SDG !;, ·, ,f• ·· 

till January 30th 
All LAMPS ............................................ 40% OFF 

The new Legal Aid Services Act, of community-based legal clinics ~ 
which has received final approval such as ours, along with other legal ~ -
from the Ontario Legislature, will aid services, and that is a good thing 
enable legal clinics to provide better for our area," says Fraser. 
services. The Legal Clinic pro<tides legal 

Representatives of the SDG Legal assistance without charge to area res
Clinic Board, Stanley Fraser and idents whose income and assets are 
Jacques Joly, say the clinic will be low. It deal with issues .such as 
able to serve the public even better in workers compensation, landlord and 
the future. tenants issues, basic employment law 

The legislation revamps how essen- and social assistance. Lawyers from 
tial legal aid services are provided in the clinic attend the Provincial Court 
Ontario and caps a review to mod- offices located in Alexandria every 
ernize the system. Tuesday morning. C linic lawyers 

•'The legislation preserves the role may also be contacted at 933-2703. 

All QUILTS and THROWS ................... 40% OFF 
All PRINTS and PICTURES ........................... 25-500/o OFF 
JOURNALS, ADDRESS BOOKS ......... 50% OFF 
CANDLE RINGS ................................... 50% OFF 
LANG CALENDARS AND HOLDERS.10% OFF 

Many Other Gifts and Collectibles 
REDUCED TO CLEAR 

HOURS TILL JANUARY 30TH 
Tues. - Fri., 10 to 6; Sal, 10 to 5; CLOSED Sunday and Monday 

105 Main Street Vankleek Hill Ont. 678-2691 

OUT OF THIS WORLD SAVINGS! "4P HOW THEY 
SAY IT IN ••• . 

~ . 

+ 
t 

%Off 

(V( RYlHING IN tH( If OR(! 
•Winter Boots 
•Shoes 
•Purses 
•Belts 

ii~~ 
• 1• I~ 

. -·~--\\~~~ 

ENGLISH: LEG 

SP,4NISH: PIERNA 

ITALIAN: GAMBA 

FRENCH: JAMBE 

GERMAN: BEIN 

LATIN: CRUS 

•And Much More ... 

Diane'i ihoe World 
18 Main St., Vankleek Hill 

613-678-3800 

f " !! Did ~o~v? 
io~'i 
i\\C't 

NEW YEAR'S DAY, .IAN. 1. IS 
CELEBRATED AS A HOLIDAY IN 
MANY COUNTRIES. 

1',gencr 
FIREPLACE PRODUCTS 

when you trade-in your 
old non-EPA woodstove 

for a new Regency 
woodstove or install a 
Regency Insert in your 

exsisting fireplace 
JAN. 15 TO MARCH 8199 

Talk to our Experts about 
environment issues and how the 
latest Regency technology assures 
you: Environmental Protection 
Agency Certification High Efficiency: 
More heat, less wood, Tarnish Free 
Gold plated door, Clean Glass Air 
Wash. Come to our showroom today 
to see the full line of Wood and Gas 
Stoves and Inserts. 

SUNWORKS 
1466 Hwy. 34 Hawkesbury, Ont. 632-0 456 
www.sunworks.on.ca 1-800-277-0709 

IN HUMANS, TASTI AND 
SMEil WORK TOGETHER TO 

DITIRMINI THI IIAVOR 
OF FOOD AND BIVIRACIS. 

ELIXIR 

MEDICINAL 
REMEDY 

RADIO IS A FOAM OF 
COMMUNICATION IN 
WHICH INFORMATION IS 
TAANSMlnED WITHOUT 
WIRES FROM ONE PLACE 
TO ANOTHER BY MUNS OF 
ELECTROMAGNETIC WAVES. 

Pet Find .. ~ 
There are 14 types of pets hidden throughout the scrambled puzzle -1' 

below. See how many you can find a nd circle. The words go horizon-
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0 
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H 
0 
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p 
I 

G 
I 

tally a nd vertically. backwards and forwards. 

L P Z N A N G L E ANGELFISH 
I A I O N G O N P CAT 
ZR AK SNAKE DOG 
GU LR NS D T F FERRET 
A I IE G NE IE FROG 
C N Z T E D L B R 
T E A S R O S B R GERBIL 
H P R M B G T A E GUINEA Pl·G 
S F D A I A B R T HAMSTER 
I R M H L K B F E HORSE 
F O S N A L M S T LIZARD 
LGTKKERRB 
E P A R A K E E T PARAKEET 
G K R A T A C R B RABBIT 
N E C P D C I E A SNAKE 
AP A IO MT TR TURTLE 



Is Your 
Starter Or 
Alternator 

Down? 
LET ME START 

YOU UP! 
Gilles Hurtubise • Rebuilt starters and alternators 

• Domestics, Imports 
17 yrs experience • Commercial, Agricultural 

GlllES STARTERS & AlTERNATORS 
2001 5D Hwy 43 West, Alexandria 

(613) 525-0609 
Pa er: (613) 937-1996 

. . - . . . . ' . . . -- ~ - - - -- - • --- ~-~ ~~-..-~~ ........ -.--.----.-.,....--, ...... -~ ....... r-...-.-.--.-...--..-, ...... -..--.--...... -------.. -----

The Glengarry News THE AREA'S EXCLUSIVE 
YAMAHA DEALER 

New '99 Grizzly Anticipated arrival is Dec. 1st! 

Great selection 
of '98 4x4's 

MUST SELL! 
1998 Yamaha V-Max 600 
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Junior Ball-star games will 
have strong hometown flavour 
Eight Glens and nine Rebels will be in action on Saturday 

BY J.L. L EFEBVRE "I think it's great we'll be well rep-
News editor ' resented," said Glens president 

Hockey fans in the Alexandria and Robert Lajoie. "That's exactly what 
Char-Lan areas will have plenty of we were hoping for. 
reasons to attend Saturday's Rideau- "With Alexandria players on the 
St. Lawrence Conference junior B ice, it will help us get some fans in 
all-star and prospect games at the building." 
Alexandria's Billy Gebbie Arena. The selections were made by the 

Eight members of the Alexandria managers and coaches from the St. 
Glens, the host club for this year's Lawrence Division's six teams last 
junior B hockey all-star activities, Tuesday night in Prescott. 
will be participating in the contests Of the eight Glens chosen to the St. 
while nine players from the nearby Lawrence teams, three will play in 
Char-Lan Rebels will take part. the regular all-star game at 7:30 p.m. 

No team in the St. Lawrence Divi- while five will be skating in the first 
sion will have more representatives ever prospects game at 5 p.m. 
in action against all-star and prospect Jean Desrochers and Ghislain 
teams from the Rideau Division on Valade, Alexandria's top two point
Saturday. getters, will be on the all-star team 

In addition, Alexandria general along with 21 -year-old defenceman 
manager and head coach Marc Sauve Steven St. Denis. 
will be behind the bench of the St. The prospects game will feature all 
Lawrence prospects team along with three members of the Glens' forward 
assistant Roch Lajoie. line of 16-year-old rookies - Luc 

The high level of local content Lanthier, Dominic Decoeur and Joel 
pleases the all-star game-organizers. Quesnel. 

Defenceman Phillip Blanchard and total selections from the Rebels were 
goaltender Trevor Cunning will also the most in the St. Lawrence Divi
be repre..5enting the Glens in the early sion. 
game. Cunning is one of only two The Glens have the second most 
17-year-olds chosen to fill out a ros- overall representatives with eight. 
ter that otherwise contains only 15- Between them, the Glens and 
and 16-year-old players. Rebels have nine of the 17 players on 

The Glens' five-player contingent the roster for the prospect game, 
on the prospect team was the biggest which is expected to draw plenty of 
in the division. attention from major junior and 

"My remark when I saw that was junior A scouts. 
'We should have a good team next The Kemptville 73's and the Win-
year,"' said Lajoie. chester Hawks - the top two teams in 

Char-Lan placed five representa- the St. Lawrence - are tied for third 
tives on the all~star team, including with six total selections including 
forwards Eric Fontaine and Chris four each to the regular all-star game. 
Corput, defencemen Doug Ferguson The expansion Akwesasne Wolves 
and Alain Lapierre and goaltender will have five players in action on 
Tim McCuaig. Saturday, including two in the tradi-

The Rebels have four players in the tional all-star game, while the cellar
prospects game - goaltender Chris dwelling Morrisburg Lions have 
Davidson, defenceman Danny three all-stars and one player on the 
Lafave and forwards Nick Dube and prospect team. 
Graham Charbonneau. (See the scoreboard section for the 

Rebels lead all-star list complete all-star and prospect ros-
The five all-star berths and the nine ters for the St. Lawrence Division). 

Char-Lan Rebels defenceman Alain Lapierre of Lancaster took a 
relatively_ unique path to get to Saturday's junior Ball-star game in Locals 
Alexandria. 

Staff photo - J.L Lefebvre , 

Al Lapierre's rise hold on 
to junior B stardom t C 
was slow and steady o up 

BY J.L. LEFEBVRE team and joined the Long Sault Jr. C 
News editor Vipers for the 1996-97 campaign. 

Of all the performers who will be He was invited to the Rebels train-
on display at the junior B all-star ing camp the following season and 
game in Alexandria on Saturday, · made the club, 
Char-Lan Rebels defenceman Alain After what he admits was a slow 
Lapierre is one of the most unlikely start as he adjusted to the pace of 
participants. junior B play, Lapierre blossomed 

The 20-year-old Lancaster resident into one of the Rebels' most reliable 
is certainly deserving of the honour - players. 
his rock solid play has helped the "(The coaches) started putting me 
Rebels compile the best defensive on the ice more at the end of the sea
record in the St. Lawrence Division son and in the playoffs and I gained 
- but Lapierre's path to junior B's a lot of confidence," said Lapierre. 
mid-season classic has been any- That confidence has spilled over 
thing but direct. into the current campaign. 

This is a guy who played only one Although only in his second junior 
season of travelling team hockey B season, Lapierre has been a leader 
after his 11th birthday and didn't on a Rebels blueline corps that fea
make the jump to junior B until he tures four rookies . 
was 19, which is downright ancient Regarded primarily as a steady, 
by today's standards in a junior B stay-at-home defenceman, Lapierre 
league filled with baby-faces. . nonetheless leads the Char-Lan rear-

An invitation to the junior B all- guards in scoring. 
star game exceeds the expectations Lapierre's emergence has led to 
Lapierre had when he attended the occasional call-ups to play junior A 
Rebels ' training camp in the fall of hockey for the Cornwall Colts, a 
1997. team that gave him a long look in 

"I'm just happy to be playing training camp. 
junior B because I never thought I'd The Rebels are glad Lapierre chose 
get to that level after all those years to return to Williamstown instead of 
of playing house league," said trying to crack the junior A level. 
Lapierre, the son of Richard and "He really helped us out a lot at the 
Betty. "Playing junior B was some- start of the year with our situation (of 
thing I've wante<l to do ever since I having three rookies on defence)," 
was a little kid." said general manager John Chafee. 

once 
• again 

The Alexandria Curling Club sur
vived a roller-coaster match with 
teams from Almonte to retain the 
Quebec Challenge Cup trophy _in 
Alexandria on Sunday afternoon_ 

Alexandria fell into an early 3-0 
hole in the two-game, aggregate :::;: 
point competition and trailed 12-11 
after eight ends, but a combined five- ,,__..._ __________ _. 

point ninth end in the two games lift
ed the home team to a 17-13 victory. 

It's the second successful defence 
for Alexandria since winning back 
the Quebec Challenge trophy on 
Dec. 6. The ACC held off a chal
lenge from the RCMP Curling Club 
of Ottawa on Jan. 2, winning 19- 17. 

Two new teams carried the 
Alexandria club banner on Sunday. 

Gerry Deguire skipped the team on 
sheet l , which also included third 
Michel Lacelle, second Mark 
Kennedy and lead Walter Hughes. 
Deguire's rink posted an 8-5 win in 
its game. 

On sheet 2, Dougal MacLeod's 
team defeated an Almonte team 9-8 
as the visitors missed a hit-and-stick 
for two points on the last rock of the 
.10th end. 

David Fraser of the Alexandria 
Curling Club (above photo) 
makes a delivery during Sun
day's Quebec Challenge Cup 
defence. Bill Macleod and John 
Keith Macleod get ready to 
sweep. Meanwhile, (right photo) 
Walter Hughes and Mark 
Kennedy of Alexandria get to 
work on a stone during action 
on sheet 1. 

Staff photos - J.L. Lefebvre 

Third Bill MacLeod, second David 
Fraser and lead John Keith MacLeod 
completed the Alexandria foursome 
on sheet 2. 

Alexandria's next title defence will 
be against the Winchester Curling 
Club. No definite date has been set 
for the challenge. 

A junior B career seemed like a "He helped get us through until 
remote possibility through Lapierre's Bubba (Doug Ferguson) and Rodney 
peewee and bantam years and his (Besner) came back." 
first year of midget as he was play- Chafee says Lapierre has come a 
ing in the Char-Lan house league long way from the days he was cut 
system. from the Rebels camp in 1996. 

Martin Boisvenue returns to the ice 
Although his subsequent success "We liked his attitude and his size 

sepes as inspiration for all house coming out of midget but we felt he 
l• ue players who aspire to contin- needed some work on his skating," 
ul - their hockey careers, Lapierre said Chafee. "He played that one 
wishes things could have been dif- year of junior C and he came back a 
ferent. completely different player. He was 

"I don't really know why (I went a Jot more confic!ent, especially 
from the travelling teams to house when it comes to carrying the puck." 
league) but it was a mistake," said If Chafee was glad to get Lapierre 
Laoie_rre. . back this season, he'll be thrilled to 

Bemg out of the travelh~g _team hear Lapierre is planning to return to 
progrnm delayed Lapierre s intro- the Rebels for his overage campaign. 

• d_uct1on to body contact hockey for Lapierre is in the second year of a 
five years. three-year business administration 

He did play his fi nal minor hockey course at St. Lawrence College in 
season with the Char-Lan travelling Cornwall. 

Bruins add MacDonald 
It was a story of gains and losses 

for the Alexandria Bruins on the 
weekend. 

The Ligue de Hockey Soulanges 
club dropped I a 6-5 decision to St. 
Zotique on Sunday but the Bruins 
added a pair of players to their line
up, including defenceman Ryan 
MacDonald of Alexandria. 

The Bruins also added centreman 
Luc Chartrand from the recently dis
banded St. Clet team. 

Both players made their debut in 

Sunday's game, a heartbreaking 
defeat as St. Zotique scored the 
game-winner with five seconds left 
in regulation time. The Bruins blew a , 
4-1 lead in the contest. 

Jean-Yves Goudreau and Jonathan 
Lamy each scored twice for Alexan
dria while Martin Chartrand scored 
three goals, including the winner, for 
St. Zotique. 

Despite the loss, the Bruins remain 
in top spot, four points ahead of Ste. 
Marthe. 

BY J.L. L EFEBVRE 
News editor 

It will at least another month 
before Martin Boisvenue can resume 
his professional hockey career. · 

The 2 1-year-old Alexandria native 
has been on the sidelines since Nov. 
20 after undergoing surgery to 
remove two screws that had been 
inserted into his hip two years ago to 
repair a fracture. 

Boisvenue's rookie seasrrn with 
the Philadelphia Phantoms of the 
American Hockey League - the 
Philadelphia Flyers ' top farm club -
was interrupted after only five games 
because one of the screws broke 
loose and was caus ing damage and 

HOCKEY SCHTICK™ 

intense pain in the hip. 
Boisvenue started practicing with 

the Phantoms last week for the first 
time since the surgery but doctors 
have told him it will be at least 
another month before he can take 
part in any physical contact. 

"It's still sore," said Boisvenue of 
the hip. "It's a funny sort of pain. It's 
not the muscle or anything, but it's 
an annoying pain." 

Speaking by telephone from his 
apartment in Deptford, N.J., j ust out
side of Philadelphia, Boisvenue 
spoke about his injury-plagued 
career that has seen him play only a 
handful of games in the pros and the 
junior ranks the last few years. 

"I really haven't played any hock- believe I was hurt." 
ey for three years," said Boisvenue. The string of injuries create doubt 
"I don't feel I've lost any of my about Boisvenue's future. 
skills in that time and I'm lucky in "It's hard to know what's going to 
that I've found it easy to get back happen," said Boisvenue. "Maybe 
into action quickly after all my the pain (in the hip) is arthritis set
injuries, but it has been hard." ting in and my career will be over in 

The support of teammates has two years." 
helped. Boisvenue isn't giving up though. 

"They've been great," he said. He's determined to return to action 
"Our captain (John Stevens) told me this season and wants to be on the ice 
to take it easy and take my time in for the Phantoms' game against the 
coming back so I can be completely Fredericton Canadiens at Montreal's 
healthy. They understand what I'm Molson Centre in March. 
going through. The game would be a rare opportu-

"It's not like in Val D'Or (his nity for family and friends to see 
Quebec junior team two years ago) Boisvenue play without a lengthy 
where some people didn 't even drive to an AHL city. 

By Jamie Wayne and Graham Chevreau Rideau-St. Lawrence Division 
ALL-STAR GAME 

This Saturday 
Billy Gebbie Arena 

Super Bowl Party, Jan. 31st 
Best Seat In the House Contest 

~!Jih 
" WHERE GOOD SPORTS GATHER" 

103 Main St. Norlh, Ai.undrl• l!EI - C!!I!) = fl 525-2128 
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Glens get a needed break ·: 
What was already a relatively quiet 

weekend for the Alexandria J r. B 
Glens became completely inactive as 
last week's heavy snow forced the 
postponement of the team's game in 
Morrisburg on Friday night. 

Despite the inactivity, the Glens 
got some great news on the weekend 
as the Akwesasne Wolves - the team 
Alexandria is trying to chase down 
for the fourth and final playoff spot 
in the St. Lawrence Division - lost 
both of its games. 

The Wolves lost 3-1 to Char-Lan 
in Williamstown on Saturday night 
and 4-2 in Westport on Sunday after-
noon. 

As a result, the Wolves remain 
three points ahead of the Glens but 
now Alexandria has two games in· 
hand. 

The Glens have seven regularly
scheduled games left on the schedule 
plus two make-up games because of 
postponements of dates in Morris
burg and South Grenville. 

Weather permitting, Alexandria 
will play its first game in two weeks 
on Friday as the Glens host the 
Kemptville 73's. The make-up game 
against the Lions will be played in 
Morrisburg on Sunday afternoon. 

Glens coach Marc Sauve isn't wor
ried the layoff will have a negative 
effect on his club. 

Colts finally solve 

" [ hope it will be to our advantage 
to have a weekend off," he said. 
"Our confidence has been down, so 
this gives us a bit of a break." 

The rest also allowed the Glens to 
rest some of their wounded warriors. 
Eric Leroux had been playing with 
bruised ribs while Tim Overbeek has 
been out a month with a knee injury. 
Both players are expected to be in 
the line-up on Friday against the 
73's. 

Brocl(ville Braves 
The Cornwall Colts won two 

games and ended a drought in Cen
tral Junior Hockey League action 
last week. 

Nick Dube of the Rebels moves in for a backhanded shot on Akwesasne goaltender Tommy Payment 
during junior B hockey action in Williamstown on Saturday night. 

The Colts shook off the monkey 
that is the Brockville Braves from 
their backs by defeating the defend
ing CJHL champions 5-4 on Thurs
day night at the Ed Lumley Arena in 
Cornwall. 

Staff photo - J.L. Lefebvre 

Rebels hold on to third place, The win ends Cornwall's 15-game 
winless streak against the Braves, a 
period of futility that goes back to 
the 1996-97 season. 

set sights on division leaders The Colts took a 4-0 lead when 
Matt Collins, Jeff Legue, Alain 
Quenneville and Tylor Copeland 
scored goals in a stretch of just over 
nine minutes in the second period. 

BY J.J .. LEFEBVRE 
News editor 

The Char-Lan Jr. B Rebels gave 
themselves a li ttle breathing room on 
Saturday night by beating the Akwe
sasne Wolves. Now they're setting 
their sights on breathing down the 
necks of the division leaders in the 
St. Lawrence Division. 

By downing the Wolves 3-1 at the 
South GlengaiTy Recreation Centre, 
the Rebels pad their lead to five 
points over Akwesasne in the race 
for third place and Char-Lan remains 
within striking distance of the Win
chester Hawks (three points ahead) 
and the Kemptville 73's (five points 
up) for the top two positions in the 
division. 

Getting one of those two spots 
would give the Rebels home-ice 
advantage in the first round of the 
playoffs, which start next month. 

"We're going for the top," said 
Rebels coach Claude Dupuis after 
Saturday's victory. "We're so close 
now, I say 'Let' go for it.'" 

Dupuis had some anxious 
moments on Saturday and it wasn't 
until Ian McConnell scored an 
empty-net goal with three seconds 
left in the game that a Char-Lan vic
tory was assured. 

The Rebels continue to get them
selves into penalty trouble as they 
gave Akwesasne IO power-play 
opportunities. The Wolves converted 
on only one. 

"We were lucky to have good 
penalty-killing tonight because (the 
Wolves) have an excellent power 
play," said Dupuis. 

In the other dressing room, Wolves 
coach Jeff Carter was bemoaning the 
missed opportunities. 

"Our power play was out of sync 
tonight, there's no doubt about that," 
said Carter, who added the opposing 
goaltender had a lot to do with the 
Wolves' ineffective p!ay with the 
man advantage. 

"Tim McCuaig had a good game. 
(Akwesasne defenceman) Ross 
McCain had three or four good 
chances coming in from the point 
and Timmy came up big." 

While the Wolves stl uggled on 
their power play, the Rebels made 
good use of their five opportunities 
by scoring two goals. 

D.J. Zalusk:i tipped in a shot from 
the point by Doug Ferguson on a 
power play midway through the first 
period to give the Rebels a 1-0 lead. 

That advantage held up until late in 
the second period when the Wolves' 

Ryan Ratelle beat McCuaig with a 
backhander from the slot. 

The Rebels struck again on the 
power play at 6:50 of the third peri
od when Ferguson scored on a high, 
hard shot from the point. Akwesasne 
goalie Tom Payment got a piece of 
the shot, but the puck deflected over 
his shoulder and into the top of the 
net. 

Just before McConnell slid the 
puck into an empty cage to seal the 
win, McCain had a great chance to 
tie the game for the Wolves as he had 
a clear shot at the net from point
blank range with 20 seconds left on 
the clock. The Rebels dodged that 
bullet when the former Cornwall 
Colt partially fanned on his shot. 

Rebels notes: The Wolves outshot 
the Rebels 31-28 ... Friday night's 
game in Winchester was postponed 
because of the snow storm. It will be 
played tonight instead. The Rebels 
will be on the road again on Sunday 
as they travel to Kemptville to play 
the 73's. The games are crucial for 
the Rebels if they are serious about 
making a run at first place. Then 
again, as Char-Lan coach Claude 
Dupuis puts it: "There's only seven 
games left. They're all important 
now." 

The Braves scored a pair of goals 
late in the middle frame to cut the 
lead to 4-2. 

Derek Wagar scored at the 7:49 
mark of the third period to give the 
Colts a three-goal advantage, which 
Cornwall would need as Brockville 
scored twice in the final six minutes 
of the game to get to within one. 

Collins and Nick Brunet each set 
up two goals for Cornwall. 

The Braves were led by ex-Colt 
Dan Dupuis, who had one goal and 
two assists. 

Sheldon McCarthy, Andrew Dick
on and Dusty Kingston also scored 

for the visitors. 
Colts double Lasers 

Adam Blais' goal 46 seconds into 
the third period snapped a 2-2 tie and 
stood up as the game-winner as 
Cornwall defeated the Kanata Valley 
Lasers 4-2 in front of a season-high 
crowd of 1,441 at the Lumley Arena 
on Sunday afternoon. 

Joel Bergeron scored his second 
goal of the game at 14:02 of the peri
od to provide an insurance cushion 
for Cornwall. 

Brent Lauzon also scored for the 
Colts while Dave McNally and Alain 

Glens down Rebels in minor match-ups 
The Alexandria Glens got the best 

of the Char-Lan Rebels in three lev
els of Upper Canada Minor Hockey 
League travelling team action last 
week. 

On Wednesday night in Williams
town, the atom Glens defeated the 
Rebels 5-2. 

Alexandria captain Adam St. 
Denis scored three goals for the 
Glens while Francis Latulippe and 
Jean-Fran<rois Menard added singles. 

Chad Carter and Michael Rattray 
scored for Char-Lan with Rhys 
Paquette assisting on both goals. 

Four days later at the Billy Gebbie 

Arena in Alexandria, the Glengarry 
Tire Peewee Glens defeated the 
Rebels 5-2. 

Julien Quesnel and Roch Lebrun 
netted a pair of goals for Alexandria 
with a single tally going to Philippe 
Richer. 

over Kemptville in Alexandria on 
Sunday. 

Shawn Borris scored twice and 
Luc Beauclair and Jean-Fran<rois 
Menard chipped in with singles. 
Adam St. Denis had two assists. 

Novice Glens shut out 

Pie's, Tapis still tied for first 
Addison MacDonald and Garrett 

Hurrell scored for the Rebels. 
Also on Sunday, the Alexandria 

Auto Glass Midget Glens blanked 
Char-Lan 5-0 as Patrick Huffman 
picked up the shutout. 

The Morrisburg novices came to 
Alexandria on Sunday and claimed a 
3-0 win over the Glens. 

The Lions scored one goal in each 
period. 

Pie's Sports and Tapis Richard 
Ranger were tied for first place in 
the Ladies' Sponge Puck League 
prior to their match-up at the Billy 
Gebbie Arena in Alexandria on 
Wednesday night. 

The clubs were still deadlocked at 
the end of the night as they battled to 
a 1-1 draw. 

Sophie Seguin scored Pie's goal 
on an assist by Sylvie Menard whi le 
Sue Stewart set up Mary McPherson 
for the Tapis marker. 

Pie's and Tapis have identical 
records of 4-3-3 for 11 points, three 
more than third-place Art Benton. 

Bent~n dropped a 5- 1 decision to 
Tapis on Jan. 6. 

Cheryl Tessier scored twice for the 
winners with single markers going 
to Mary McDonell, Ann McMillan 
and Mary McPherson. 

Barb Benton scored in a losing 
cause. 

~ ~ 

~ 
<Blcngarry 

~ ports :f)alacc 
ICE PROGRAM 

W ed. , J a n . 20 
FREE S KATING 

3 p . m . - 5 :20 p .m. 

T hurs . • J an . 2 1 
M O M a nd TOTS 

10 a .m . - 11 :20 a.m. , 1 - 2 e.m. 
Fri., J a n . 22 

JR. B. HOC K E Y 
Kemptville vs G lens 

8 :30 e , m . 

Sat . • J an. 23 
JR. B . ALL S TAR GAM E 

5 p .m . Under 1 7 game 
7:30 p . m . - S t. Lawre n ce Division 

All S t a r Gam e 

S u nday. , J a n . 2 4 
P UBLIC S KATING 

2 p.m. - 3 :30 p . m . 

M acdonald B lvd., A lexandria 

525-3600 .... 

December recap 
Each of the league's three teams 

won a game in the final three weeks 
of 1998. 

Joan Benton, Karen MacDonald 
and Glenda Lauzon scored to give 
Benton a 3-0 win over Tapis Richard 
on Dec. 16. Sy! vie Cuerrier was in 
nets for the shutout. 

Carmelle Hagen had a shutout on 
Dec. 23 as Tapis blanked Pie's 2-0. 
Beth Depratto and Ann McMillan 
were the goalscorers. 

On Dec. 30, Pie's doubled Art 
Benton 4-2. The goalscorers for that 
contest were not available. 

Jean-Fran<rois Menard scored 
twice and assisted on a third Alexan
dria goal. Darcy McCormick, Jeff 
Lobb and Eric Nielsen were the 
other scorers. 

•On Jan. IO at the Billy Gebbie, 
the peewee Glens thumped Ogdens
burg 12-1 in an exhibition game. 

Philippe Menard, Roch Beauclair, 
C hris Van Overbeek and Roch 
Lebrun each scored twice while 
Julien Quesnel, Philippe Richer, Pas
cal Lalonde and Landon Shepherd 
had single markers . 

•The atom Glens scored a 4-2 win 

Rebels beat Braves and Glens 
The Char-Lan bantams posted 

wins over North Glengarry Stormont 
and Alexandria and lost an exhibi
tion game to Massena last month. 

Phil Touchette netted a hat trick in 
a 5- 1 victory over NGS while Robert 
Grant and Nicholas Buckle added 
single tallies. 

Alexandria fell by a 6- 1 count with 
three goals going to Robb Schaefer 
and singles to Robert Grant, Justin 
Lalonde and Phil Touchette. 

Touchette and Leo Dignard scored 
as the Rebels dropped a 6-2 decision 
to Massena in exhibition play. 

1999 BUSINESS REVIEWS "Information Directory" ~ 

. . li~diJIUMill 1s5i~:~~ 
"OUR APPROACH IS ONE OF LONG TERM COMMITMENT" 

Financial planning in Canada is getting more complex every year. As the 
average Canadian struggles to meet the demands of daily life, there is 
less and less time to manage these affairs. Successfu l investing is a full-

s T . CFP lime job. which requires discipline , education, detailed knowledge of the 
ruce essier market and experience in providing objective investment advice. 

Investing without a plan is like trave lling without a map, take the wrong road & you could gee io:;t. 

B ERKS HIRE INVESTMENT CROUP INC. will s how you how to put your money to 
work in productive and cre'ative ways that enable Canadians· from all walks of life to ensure 
financia l security & prosperi ty tomorrow. We will take the time to understand your personality , 
lifes tyle & fina ncial si tuation, then fonnu la te & implement a plan to achieve you r fina ncial goals. 

BERKS HIRE INVESTMENT CROUP INC. is a full service financial planning company 
offering a broad range or persona lized solutions designed lo meet the tota l fina ncial needs of 
c li e nts and the ir famil ies. Directed by BRUCE TESSIER CFP (Certified Financial Planner), 
our o ffice s pecia lizes in Asset and Re tireme nt Planning, Tax Pla nning S trategies, Estate 
P lann ing, Education Planning, RRSP's, RR IF's, Mutual Funds , Bond Funds, and GIC's. 

The priority of m a ny this RRSP s e ason s hould be to review and revisit or develop your 
investme nt s trategy befo re making your a nnua l contribution. Mutual funds with the ir wide range 
of options a nd outs tanding flexibility continue to be the investment of choice for a whole 
generation of RRSP investors. BERKSHIRE INVESTMENT CROUP INC. can help you 
get the prop~r type a nd combination of top pe rforming mutual funds to secure your financial 
future. We have the expertise to help you m aximize the potential of your portfolio. March 1st is 
l11 e deadline for RRSP contributions, which could reduce your 1998 taxes. 

Ca ll BERKS HI RE INVESTMENT CROUP INC. today and let them set you on a pa th to 
peace of mind about your future. . 
Please read the fund's simplified prospectus carefully before investing. Mutual Funds are not 
_guaranteed; their value changes frequently & past performance may or may not be repeated.~ 

Quenneville each had two assists. 
Benoit Cassen and Lucas Lawson 

were the Kanata scorers. 

Colts notes: Friday's game at 
Hawkesbury was postponed because 
of last week's snow storm and the 
resulting poor driving conditions ... 
The Colts host Pembroke on Thurs
day and play in Gloucester on Friday 
and in Nepean on Sunday. 

"Everybody is healthy and we're 
going to war," said Sauve. 

Despite opening 1999 with three 
straight losses, the coach is confident 
the team can salvage its season and 
claim a playoff berth. 

"I'm thinking very positive," he 
said. "We're not dead yet. If we're 
going to go down, we're going to go 
down fighting, right until the final 
buzzer of the final game." 

FEATURING: Selectable 4-wheel Drive, 15-Speeds, 
Front and Rear Racks, Trailer Hitch and 

FREE WINCH and MOUNT (Limited time offer) 

$SUZUK'® 
The ride you've been waiting for.™ 

TROTTIER SALES CENTRE 
Hwy 34South Alexandria 525-1925 

HOW TO PIAY: Fu-st read the list of words, then look at the puzzle. The words 
are in all directions - vertically, horizontally, diagonally, backward. Circle each 
letter of a word found and strike it off the list The letters are often used more 
than once, so do not cross them out It is best to find the big words first When 
you find all the words listed in the clues, you11 have a number of letters left over 
that spell the Wonderword. 

CLUES 
Abode Dates Kilns Rugs 
Adobe Djellabas Lore Sand 
African Djorf Lotus Semitic 
Amphorae Dock Mark Sheepskin 
Arches Domes Mediterranean Sign 
Architecture Embroidery Mold Slant 
Artesian Enamel Needles Sauk 
Beach Ferry Nubian Southeastern 
Best Figs Oasis Sponges 
Boukha Filigree Olive Trade 
Brasses Gargottes Orchard Trees 
Brushwood Ghriba Park Tunisia 
Cactus Good Perfume Verbena 
Calico Guellala Phoenicians Warrens 
Camel Have Pipettes Wells 
Carob Houmt Pots Whitewash 
Causeway Island Potters Wine 
Charm Jasmine Rickrack Wishes 
Chorba Keeps Roads 
Clear Kerkenaise Roof 

by DAVID OUELLET 

EVER VISITED DJERBA? 

F A N E B R E V D N I K s p E E H s D p 

Solution: 10 letters~ 

I H s R E T T 0 p 0 s E s s A R B N G s 
L C A M E L 0 y s G u R E E E V A H p s 
I A N p E w J M A R K T D C M L R 0 0 y 

G E D M H A I R E w A J A I s I N u T R 
R B A s s s G N H D E L R I B G T s s E 
E N u M u 0 u I E L 1 s T A E H N I N D 
E R I E T T T T L C N T u s E E G A C I 
B N u T V E C A 0 A C L E A R N C E u 0 
E 0 E T w I B A I L L M s R C I B D G R 
B s u A C A L C C K 0 T A E R 0 L 0 u B 
A 0 s K s E I 0 y D E w A F D A 0 B E M 

s H R G H N T R R R I R A A M D N A L E 
E E I A E A R I N s T 0 K p N p T E L N 
T F H 0 C E C s H E R A H E A w s K A T 

T s H C F K D E s C B 0 E R N T E I L N 
E p D H R A s I H R R D K F M A B L A A 
p E 0 A 0 A A A 0 E L A u u 0 u I N L L 
I E C R J N R H E E D L 0 M N 0 A s I s 
p K K M D D C R s I T H s E y T R E E s 

1/17 ANSWER NEXT WEEK Last Week's Answer: HILARIOUS 
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All-star Glens 
Jean Desrochers (left) and Steven St. Denis will represent the 
Glens at Saturday's junior B all-star game in Alexandria. Glens 
centreman Ghislain Valade (not pictured) will also be on the team. 

Five Alexandria rookies will play in Saturday's under-17 prospects 
game. From left to right are Phillip Blanchard_, Joel Quesnel, 
Trevor Cunni:ig, Dominic Decoeur and Luc Lanthier. 

Staff photos - J.L. Lefebvre 

....... -. 

All-star Rebels 
The Char-Lan junior B hockey all-stars on Saturday will be (front) 
Tim Mccuaig, (left to right) Chris Corput, Eric Fontaine, Doug Fer
guson and Alain Lapierre. Jean Greggain (far right) is the first 
alternate selection. 

-... --

The Rebels' members of the rookie team are (left to right) Nick 
Dube, Graham Charbonneau, Danny Lafave and Chris Davidson. 

Staff photos - J.L. Lefebvre 

Double hat tricl{s fuel Poirier Bus Lines 
The expression "Good things come 

in threes" was never more true than it 
was last week for the Poirier Bus 
Lines bantam-midgets of the Char
Lan Minor Hockey house league. 

Jason Cooper and Julien Sarda 
each scored three goals as Poirier 
doubled Pat St. Pierre Garage 6-3 at 
the South Glengarry Recreation Cen
tre in Williamstown. 

Thomas St. Pierre, Bernard St. 
Pierre and Nick Quenneville each 
scored once in a losing cause. 

•Richard Marketing won a pair of 
bantam-midget games last week, 
defeating St. Pierre Garage 5-2 and 
Poirier Bus Lines 4-2. 

Matt Proulx scored twice against 
the Garage with singles going to 
Patrick Sloan, Joel Lemay and Syl
vain Pilon. Mike Touchette and 

Shawn St. Pierre were the St. Pierre 
goalscorers. 

Joel Lemay, Brock Munro, Marc 
Pilon and Sylvain Pilon had the 
Richard goals in the game against 
Poirier. 

Julien Sarda and Chad Guay 
scored in a losing cause. 

Peewee division 
Malyon Excavation picked up a 

win and a tie in two peewee division 
games last week. 

Jason Buries had the shutout as 
Malyon beat Munro Agromart 3-0. 
Pascal Delaquis, Dave Lapierre and 
Brad MacCulloch each scored one 
goal. 

Malyon also skated to a 2-2 draw 
with Raisin River Marina. 

Brad MacCulloch and Jim Vander
burg scored for Malyon while Steve 

Jodoin and Jean Savoie replied for 
the Marina. 

•Munro Agromart downed Corn
wall Aviation 4-2 in last week's other 
peewee match-up. 

Steve Lafrance, William Conway, 
Matt Piette and Dave Knox scored 
for the winners while Corey Lalonde 
and Denis Allaire replied for Avia
tion. 

Atom division 
•Mccuaig Plumbing registered 

victories over Alfann Farms and the 
South Stormont Flames in atom divi
sion play. 

Adrian Eykens and Brendan Bax
ter each scored a pair of goals as 
Mccuaig doubled Alfann 4-2. 

Alfann got goals from Scott Kenny 
and David Belanger. 

Nicholas Marion and Brendan 

Baxter scored as Mccuaig defeated 
the Flames 2- 1. 

•A hat trick by Jeremy MacDonald 
led Longevity Acrylics to a 4-2 win 
over Ray Jans Construction. 

Tyler MacDougall rounded out the 
Lon~vity attack with a single goal. 

Adam Tessier scored twice for 
Jans. 

•Matt Lefebvre scored the only 
goal and Troy Derouchie picked up 
the shutout as Alfann Farms blanked 
Ray Jans Construction 1-0. 

Novice division 
The Laplante Welding novices got 

two goals from Joey MacDougall 
and single markers from Grant Mac
Dougall and Joel Lefebvre to beat M 
and S Mechanical 4-1. 

Leslie MacLeod scored the lone 
goal for M and S. 
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Guelph's l(ent McDonell named· , 
to OHL all-star game West roster 

Fresh off his performance at the 
world junior hockey championships 
in Manitoba, Williamstown's Kent 
McDonell has been invited to play at 
the Ontario Hockey League all-star 
game in Sarnia next Wednesday. 

McDonell , a third-year winger 
with the Midwest Division leading 

Guelph Storm, will be playing for 
the West all-stars against the East. 

Despite missing a month of the 
OHL season because of his partici
pation at the world championships, 
McDonell remains one of his team's 
top scorers with 20 goals and 39 
points. 

RIDEAU-ST. LAWRENCE DIVISION 

23 

it,JP 
UNDER-17 G E 

5:00 p.m. 
..., 

Skills Competition 
Door Prizes-Dance 

FREE HOT DOGS For All 
Kids Wearing Their Minor Hockey Sweater To The Game _) 

Hosted by: 
The Alexandria 

Jr. B Glens 

per month for 48 months 
lease includes freight & P.D.E. 

~NtJIV \(H II/ lllVN II A\I lll'lillN\ 

Only $1950 down 
Nicely equipped for $17,520MSRP 

per month for 48 months 
lease includes freight & P.D.E. 

Only $1950 down 
Nicely equipped for $24,700MSRP 

per month for 48 months 
lease includes freight & P.D.E. 

Only $3500 down 
Nicely equipped for $27 ;J70MSRP 

• Air Conditioning• Automatic Transmission• 1.8 litre DOHC 120 H.P. Engine 
• Dual Airbags • AM/FM Cassette Stereo • Full Wheel Covers • Body Side Moulding 

VALUE PACKAGE INCLUDES 
• Air Conditioning • Automatic Transmission • Power Windows and Door Locks 

• AM/FM Stereo with CD • Cruise Control • Carpet floor mats • 2.2 litre 4 Cylinder DOHC 

VALUE PACKAGE INCLUDES 
• Dual Air Conditioning • Automatic Transmission • 194 H.P. DOHC V6 Engine 

• Power Windows • Anti-Lock Brakes • Seats 7 • Cruise Control • s Doors 

DOWN PAYMENT MONTHLY PAYMENT 

so $287 
$1000 S263 
$3000 S216 

KNOW YOIIR OWN 11 A\I OPIION\ 

DOWN PAYMENT MONTHLY PAYMENT 

$0 $373 
$1000 $350 
$3000 $303 

KNOW YflllW Ol'\IN If A\I OPI ION\ 

DOWN PAYMENT MONTHLY PAYMENT 

$0 $419 
$2500 $360 
S5000 $300 

Or get4.8°10no limit financing for up to 60 months on all 1999 

Tercels & Corollas orS.8°10 
financing on other selected Toyota models.t 

0NTAR10 
TOYOTA 
D~~1~R 
For more information call 

1-888-TOYOTA-8 • www.toyota.ca 

TOYOTA Le,rnng/fmanong plans from Toyota Creo1 Canada Inc. 0.AL Offers valid 
CA ED IT on new 1999 models leased and delr;ered by '-larch l st. 1999. IJcense, 

mm:imillll reg,Wd!Ol, insurance and laxes are extra Lease includes a ma~mum of 
$750 for freight & PD.E. "Based on a 48 mos walkaway lease at a rate of 6.8% on Corolla VE 
(modd BRI2EP·B) "'th down payment of SO/SI.OOO/Sl,950/$3.000 or lrade equivalent First 
payment and secunl'y deposit of $300 due on delivery. Total lease obl1gat1on of 
$13,n£,/Sl3.624/ $I3,518{S13.368 and purchase opt,on pnce of $8,059 based on max. of 
96,000 kms. Addlilonal km charge of 5007 1f applicable MSRP for Corol~ VE (BRl2EP· B) 
$17,520 "Based on a 48 mos. wa'kaway lease at a rate of 5.8% on Camry CE (model 
BG22KP·B) w1Ih do'Ml payment of SO/ S 1000/S 1950/$3000 or trade equi;alenl First payment 
and security depo~I ol $400 dLe on del1Very. Total lease obligation of $17,904/$17,800/ 
$17,694/$17.544 and pLJchase opI,on pnce of $11,856 based on max of 96,000 kms 
Add,ional km d,arge of SO 10 If appl1G1ble MSRP for Camry CE (BG22KP-8) $24,700 •Based on 
a 48 month walkaway lease al a rate of 6.8% on Sienna CE (model ZFI9CSB) with down 
payment of S0/$2,500/$3,500/S5,000 or trade equ,valent. F1"1 payment. and secunty depos,! 
of S315 due on delivery Tota: lease obhgatlOn of S20,l12/Sl9,780/Sl9.628/S19,400. Purchase 
opuon pnce of $13,685. based on maximum of 96.000 kms. Add1honal km charge of SO.lo if 
applicable MSRP for s,enna CE (model ZF19C5-8) $27.370 t Fonance example: s20.000 at 
4.8% per annum equals $375 60 per monlh for 60 months. CO.B ~ $2535 for an obl1gatoo 
lotal of $22,535 48% available on 1999 Terrel and Corolla Finance example· $20,000 at 58% 
per annum equals $384.80 per month for 60 months COB. 6 $3087.93 for an obl,gat1on total 
of $23.087.91 5.81Hl ava,lable on Toyota Camry, Paseo, Avalon. Rav4, 4Runner and Tacoma. 
Excludes Camry Sciara See pan,c,pating Toyota Dealer for details. Dealer may lease/sen for 
less Fre1ght and P.D.E. nol included in MSRP 
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Stars win CLISL 
summit meeting 

The Glengarry Stars solidified 
their hold on first place in the Char
Lan Indoor Soccer League by edging 
second-place Cornwall United 1-0 
last Monday night in Williamstown. 

Tim Mccuaig scored the game's 
only goal 10 minutes into the affair. 
McCuaig leads the league with 14 
goals. 

The win gives the Stars a six-point 
bulge in the race for first place and, 
barring an upset in the final weeks, 
Glengarry should reclaim the regular 
season pennant it lost to Cornwall 
last year. 

Tuo pairs beat 'Fish 
Martin Stadelmann and Matt 

Mader each scored two goals in 
Williamstown's 5-2 victory over the 
Hell fish. 

Dino Goltsius also scored for the 
winners while Julien Leroux 
accounted for both Hellfish goals. 

•Rudi Payer Sport avenged an ear
lier 3-0 defeat to Glen Nevis by post
ing a win by the identical score 
against the first-year franchise last 
Monday. 

Glen MacLeod gave Rudi's an 
early 1-0 lead which had to be pro
tected until the late going when 
Willie Larkin scored two goals in as 
many minutes to seal the win. 

•A hat trick by Andrew MacDon
ald lifted Stidwell Surveying to a 4-2 
victory over Wee Ceilidh. 

Stephen Alguire scored Stidwell's 
other goal while Lynn Struthers and 
Karen MacGregor replied for Wee 
Ceilidh. 

Alexandria curlers rule 
Alexandria Curling Club rinks swept the Stanley Gauthier Centre and 
District Playdown that was held in Arnprior on Saturday. The rink 
skipped by Carol Macleod, top photo, standing left, of Bobbi Jo 
Macleod, clockwise, second Katie Macleod and lead Joanne 
MacPherson won the Stanley 'ft: event. The Sherry Macdonell-skipped 
squad of third Claire Ouimet, second Claudine Sabourin and lead Carol 
Graham took the Gauthier 'B' event. 

Alexandria rinl(s 
win pair of trophies 

Two women's teams from the 
Alexandria Curling Club won events 
for competitors with five years or 
less curling experience on the week
end. 

Carol MacLeod's team won the 
Stanley Trophy in Arnprior on Satur
day. Alexandria defeated teams from 
Ottawa's RA. and Navy clubs to win 
the competition. 

Earlier in the week, the rink 
advanced to Arnprior by beating 
teams from Cornwall and Lancaster. 

Third Bobbi Jo MacLeod, second 

Katie MacLeod and lead Joanne 
MacPherson rounded out the 
Alexandria foursome. 

The team skipped by Sherry Mac
donell also competed in Arnprior on 
Saturday and captured the Gauthier 
Trophy. 

After losing its opening match, the 
Alexandria rink won its final four 
games. 

The other team members were 
third Claire Ouimet, second Clau
dine Sabourin and lead Carol Gra
ham. 

Vanl<1eel( Hill rinl( wins 
Alexandria mixed bonspiel 

The Vankleek Hill team skipped by 
Bruce Mode captured the champi
onship trophy at the Invitational 
Mixed Bonspiel at the Alexandria 
Curling Club on Jan. 2 and 3. 

Lyn Wilson , Bob Haines and Sue 
Mode rounded out the winning four
some. 

The runnyr-up team was skipped 
by Guy Proulx of Hawkesbury. 

One-game high honours went to 
the Glenmore-Air Canada rink from 
Montreal skipped by Hector Kyle 

The runner-up was Les Toll's team 
from the RA. C lub in Ottawa. 

The mixed bonspiel is a tradition at 
the Alexandria club and has been 
held every year since 1968. 

Club well represented in Russell 
Alexandria sent three teams to the 

Zone 1 playdowns in the C and M 
Seeds Farmers competition at the 
Russell C urling Club earlier this 
month. 

The team skipped by Rodney Fras
er, which included Will Klages, Ian 
Fraser and Carol MacLeod, made it 
as far as the final before bowing to a 
rink from Russell. 

The team of Dougal MacLeod, Bill 
MacLeod, Peter Gibbs and Kristy 
MacLeod won two games and lost 
two while the foursome made up of 
Larry Hay, Bruce McCuaig, Colin 
Osbourne and Alan Cameron lost 
both of its games. 

Sea 5 Still ll11aila/J/IJ 

Network Engineer 
COMP/IRE THE FEE! 

flncludes MCSEJ In less than 8 months! 

Communitv Care Giver 
PSW-Double Dioloma -Ask Us How! 

--- - - -- - . - . - . -

Ontario Business College 
55 Water Street, West 932 4194 
Suite #Lll 00, Cornwall -
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CO UNTY SCOREBOARD 
Hockey 

Junior B 
St. Lawrence Division 

WLTF A Pts 
Kemptvi Ile ....... 20 JO 2 177 140 44 
Winchester ....... 16 8 7 143 120 42 
Char-Lan ........ 16 14 3 125113 39 
Akwesasne ....... 14 16 3 144 I 57 34 
Alexandria ...... 13 15 3 113 129 31 
Morrisburg ....... 5 24 3 122 196 14 

Rideau Division 
WLTF A Pts 

Westport .......... 22 JO 3 150 I 07 50 
Gananoque ....... 18 13 4 141 119 43 
So. Grenville ... 16 15 3 143 150 38 
Athens .............. 13 20 0 138 152 28 
Brockville ........ 11 19 3 124 139 26 

NB - Teams receive one point for 
overtime loss and winning shootout 
after a tie game. 

Results 
Jan.13 

St. Lawrence Division 
All-star team 

No Player Team Pos 
l Tim Craig Kempt G 
2 Steve [wachniuk Mor D 
4 Jason Pickerd Kempt D 
5 Jean Desrochers Alex F 
7 Alain Lapierre C-L D 
8 Steven St. Denis Alex D 
9 Kelly Winsor Kempt F 
I l Serge Bellavance Win F 
13 Cory McAllister Mor F 
14 Stef Champagne Mor F 
18 Eric Fontaine C-L F 
19 Doug Ferguson C-L D 
20 Chris Bailey Win D 
21 Chris Corput C-L F 
24 Andrew McVey Kempt F 
25 Dean- Vandervort Akw F 
26 Ghislain Valade Alex F 
27 Ryan Nichol Win F 
29 Ryan Ratelle Akw F 
30 Tim Pugh Win G 
33 Tim Mccuaig C-L G 

Coaches: 
Dave MacFadden, Kempt 
Dave Scharf, Win 

Prospect team 
No Player Team 
I Chris Davidson C-L 
2 John Chambers Mor 
3 Kane Meickle Kempt 
4 Danny Lafave C-L 
5 Bill Henderson Win 
6 Phillip Blanchard Alex 
9 Dominic Decoeur Alex 
12 Russ Beckett Kempt 
14 Nick Dube C-L 
15 BJ. Pelkey Akw 
16 Matic Kralj Akw 
18 Jesse Thompson Akw 
19 Joel Quesnel Alex 
20 G. Charbonneau C-L 
24 Adam Beehler Win 
28 Luc Lanthier Alex 
35 Trevor Cunning Alex 
Coach: 
Marc Sauve, AJex 
Roch Lajoie, Alex 

Pos 
G 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
D 
F 
F 
F 
F 
G 

Indoor soccer 
Char-Lan league 

w 
Glcngarry Stars ........... 9 
Cornwall United ......... 7 
Stidwill Surveying ...... 5 
Rudi Payer Sport ........ 5 
Glen Nevis .................. 4 
Williamstown ............. 4 
Hellfish ....................... I 
Wee Ceilidh ................ 0 

Results 
Stars 1 Corwall 0 
Williamstown 5 Hellfish 2 

L 
0 
2 
3 
4 
4 
5 
8 
9 

T 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 

Rudi Payer Sport 3 Glen Nevis 0 
Stidwill Surveying 4 Wee Ceilidh 2 

Top goalscorers 

Pts 
27 
21 
16 
15 
13 
12 
3 
0 

Tim McCuaig, Stars ....................... 14 
Gab Gratton, Cornwall... ................ 12 
Willie Larkin, Rudi 's ........... ..... .. ... 12 
Dan Menard, Cornwall .................. 9 
Mattias Mader, Williamstown ........ 7 
Kirk MacMillan, Stars................... 7 

Westport 5 Brockville 4 
Jan. 14 

Brockville at Athens (postponed) 
Jan.15 

Storm loses in tournament final 
Char-Lan at Winchester (postponed) 
Alexandria at Morrisburg (postponed) 
South Grenville 5 Westport 2 

Jan. 16 
Akwesasne I Char-Lan 3 
Gananoque 5 South Grenville 3 

After two long days and five 
games, the Atlantic Storm peewee 
hockey house league team fell one 
step short at tournament in Black
burn on the weekend. 

Jan.17 
Athens O Gananoque 3 
Morrisburg 2 Kemptville IO 
Akwesasne 2 Westport 4 

The Alexandria team reached the 
championship game of the two-day, 
16-team event and lost 3-0 to 
Embrun II. 

Top scorers 
(thru Jan. 14) 

St. Lawrence Division 

The Storm had won four consecu
tive games - including two courtesy 
of Joshua Quenneville shutouts - to 
reach the tournament final. 

G A Pts 
Andrew Mc Vey, Kempt.. .. 22 37 59 
Ryan Nichol, Win ............. 31 26 57 
Kelly Winsor, Kempt... ..... 23 21 44 
Serge Bellavance, Win ...... 16 28 44 

The Atlantic opened the competi
tion by defeating the AJI Sports Pho
tographic Rink Rats 5-2 on Saturday 
morning. 

Jason Pickard, Kempt... .... 8 36 44 
Ryan Ratelle, Akw ............ 27 16 43 . 
Jean Desrochers, Alex .... 19 24 43 
Stef Champagne, Mor ....... 15 27 42 
Josh Dixon, Kempt... ........ 15 27 42 
Jean Greggain, C-L ........ 18 22 40 
Mike Hartmann, Kempt. ... 14 26 40 
Eric Fontaine, C-L .......... 18 20 38 

Rideau Division 
G A Pts 

Bill Plamer, Ath ................ 31 38 69 
Robert Coon, West. ........... 19 48 67 
Adrian Hai rd, Gan ............ 31 32 63 
Chris McCann, Ath ........... 24 32 56 
Steve Sled, West... ............ 21 30 51 

BATTERIES 
STARTERS 

ALTERNATORS 
More sports 

on pages 
20 and 22 

Agricultural• Industrial • Automotive 
Largest selection in Glengarry 
WE TALK STARTING AND CHARGING 

i MORRIS ' 
POWER SYSTEMS 

525-1123 
Erner enc Service - 525-1010 

GORE MUTUAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

Solutions to Consumer Needs 
Through Quality Brokers. 

Specializing in 
Auto - Home - Commercial - Cottage 

Rented Dwelling - Home Business ... 

For All Your Insurance Needs ,• 
Maisonneuve, Lalonde, Souligny ,-=..-

.------.... Insurance Brokers Ltd. • Courtiers d'assurance Uee 

Josee Charlebois 
Pierrette Decoeur 

187 Hope St., P.O. Box 40 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

Tel.: (613) 525-5163 
1-800-154-6271 

Fax: (613) 525-3946 

HOLD THIS DATE 
JANUARY 28TH, 1999 - 7:00 pm 

FREE 
RRSP WORKSHOP 
• Learn how to take control of 
your financial future 

• Quell your emotions before 
making investment decisions 

• Learn how to exceed 20 % 
foreign content 

To register for this free workshop 

Call 932-7526 

UM~ 
TIMOTHY MING 

SpO'lsored in part by 

ATRIMARK" 
MUTUAL FUNDS 

Independent Finonciol Consultonl 

TIMOTHY MING 
P.Eng.MBA 

SpO'lsored by FundEX 
Investments Inc. 

21 Water St. W., Cornwall, Ont. K6J 1A1 
Tel: 932-7526 Fax: 932-6555 

Independent Thinking ... Working for you! 3-l c 

Matthew Lalonde and Cameron 
Nixon each scored twice while Jeff 
MacMillan netted a single goal. 

Also on Saturday, the Storm dou-
bled Blackburn II 4-2. · 

Matthew Lalonde, Adam Lancast
er, Pierre-Luc Marleau and Jason 
Quesnel each scored once while 
Cameron Nixon set up a pair of 
goals. 

The Storm was unscored upon in 
two games leading up to the final on 
Sunday. 

Matthew Lalonde scored a hat 
trick as the Storm blanked Cumber
land 6-0 to finish the pool round with 
a perfect 3-0 record. 

1717 COUNTY RD.18 
STE-ANNE-OE-PRESCOTT, ONT. ~Oi 113 

(Between Da~ and ste-A!ll1He-Preseott Om.l 

Thomas O'Shea, Cameron Nixon 
and Corey Major chipped in with 
single goals. Michael Depratto and 
Jason Quesnel each had two assists. 

In Sunday's other win, Cameron 
Nixon and Matthew Lalonde scored 
to give the Storm a 2-0 edge over 
Madden Fencing in a semifinal con
test. 

Atom division 
The Alexandria Dairy Queen 

atoms were in Casselman on Satur
day where they dropped a 5-1 deci
sion to Casselman II. 

Mathieu Lalonde scored the only 
Alexandria goal with assists going to 
Julien Menard and Corey Theoret. 

Concessionnaire d'automobiles et camions 
Automobile and Truck Dealer 

Welcome Wa8on's 1999 
BRIDAL &ttOWCA&E 
Mon., Feb. 8 - 6:15 p.m. 
Cornwall Civic Complex 
Fashion Show, Exciting Door Prizes, 
Special Displays, Free Gift Bag for 
Every Bride 
FREE ADMISSION· BY INVITATION ONLY 
For Invitation Call John Barr 
Canpage 930-9694; Cell 360-2596 

SPONSORS: Pommier Jewellers, Johnny B. Good 
D.J. Service, Gaby of Cornwall , Jazz 
Magnolias/Days Inn; Mutual Group,Rob McIntosh, 
Precious Petals, Memories Videotaping, Glen Services, 
Marlin Travel , The Lighthouse Christian Bookstore, 
Schulman's, Honeymoon Suite, Voulas Hair Studio, St. 
Louis Enterprise, Lauras Flowers, Byers Limousine; 
All Season Wedding Ceremonies, MacCrimmons 
Custom Kilts, Fantastic C leaners, Michelles 
Calligraphy, Standard-Freeholder, CJSS/CFLG 3-1c 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Dined 
4 "Pumping - • 
8 Frog 

12 Old French 
coin 

13 District in 
London or 
New York 

14"--Want 
for 
Christmas· 

15 Set into 
surface 

17 Alphabet 
sequence 

19 Vigoda ID 
20 Mil. school 
21 DC VIP 
22 Mao - -tung 
_23 Egg on 
25 An ocean 

(abbr.) 
26 NW state 
27 A month 
28 Judge Lance 

29 Cyrus -
32 Pacino ID 
33 Chaos 
35 Faeroe 

Islands 

whirlwind 
36 Actor's 

platform 
38 Greek island 
39 Sick 
40 You and I 
41 Animal doc 
42 Employs 
43 Mr. Fleming 
45 Fleur-de- -
46 Workers' 

assn. 
47 Santa Fe's 

St. 
48 Business 

abbr. 
49 Passable 

(2 wds.) 
52 Bottle part 
54 Knife handle 
56 Succor 
57 Dagger 
58 Non-profit 

org. 
59 Map abbr. 

DOWN 

1 •- - was 
saying .. ." 

2 Heavy 
weight 

3 Tribute 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

1-14 © 1999 United Feature Syndicate 

4 Wife of Osiris 
5 Serling of TV 
6 "- God" 
7 - Prize 

(award) 
8 Youngster 
9 Chemical 

s uffix 
10 Sad cry 
11 Swim-meet 

event 
16 High card 
18 Norris ID 
21 Tales 
22 Beige ~ 
23 Ms. Thur n, 

et al. 
24 Ecstatic 
250ne--

time 
26 Manner 
28 Like (suff.) 
29 Videotape 

type 
30 Nat King -
31 Lampreys 
33 Epoch 
34 Temporary 

bed 
37 Beard of 

grain 
39 Line on map 
41 French 

commune 
42 Last mo. 
43 Hostelries 
44 Prayer 

ending 
45 Nimoy ID 
46 Jot 
48 Mr. Pappas 
49 Gridder org. 
50 River island 
51 White House 

inits . 
53 Cerium 

symbol 
55 Early morn 

STUMPED? Call for Answers • Touch· tone or Rotary Phones 
, 95¢ per minute • 1-900--454-2700 ext. code 500 

• ' 
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A o ·RICULTURE 

New cultural diversity club is a part of 4-H activities 
• The spring schedule is beginning, 4 H NEWS Ingrid (347-2209). and Ingrid are planning one club in learning to knit or improving your It i a great tirhe and worthy of 

so this is a good column to read and " * * * South Glengarry starting in April, knitting. Stay tuned for further attending. Send your applications in 
start marking your calendar. ~------ There is a new club being offered while Sandy Thomas is thinking of information. soon. 

The Vet Club will be starting on thi~ year called "Cultural Diversi - running the club in the Alexandria * * * 
Tuesday, Jan. 26 - that is next Tues- ty." area. The South Glengarry Horse Club is 
day. The subject this year is diges-

1
~--:11 This club allows us to experience Watch this column for dates and planning on starting early this year -

tion, so plan on learning lots about lllr"ll--.i the food, art, crafts and customs of times so you can have a chance to hopefully in April. 
stomachs, gasses, burping, colic and Canada's cultural mosaic. walk in someone else's shoes and The horse club involves learning 
other tasty tidbits. There is to be a workshop for explore another culture. about the care and management of 

The Veterinary Clubs are --~- leaders who are interested in pre- * * * horses and preparing your animal for 
designed to be hard work with a lot ,._ _____ ..., senting thi s club in Kemptville on ls anyone interested in knitting? showing at the Williamstown Fair in 
of learning, so they are intended MARGO PATRICK Saturday, Feb. 13. August. 
& Id b Th. , Joyce and Margo are thinking of 
ior O er mem ers. is years This is always a fun club and is 
I b ·11 b I d b I ·d d 347,7298 Please contact Margo for further having a knitting club late in the c u w1 e e y ngn an well attended. 

Margo and held at Margo's house involve a research project conducted details. spring - but before everyone gets 
from 7-9 p.m. and presented by each member. To It looks as though there may be involved in soccer and exams. 

Once again the project will register, call Margo (347-7298) or two clubs run in Glengany. Margo This will involve six weeks of 

The Hardy family returns after spending a month in England 
Last week the Hardys (Bob, 

Vicky, Shannon and Leah) 
returned from a month-long trip to 
England. 

Whi le there, Bob did ·ome busi
ness in Wolverhampton but the rest 
of the time was spent travelling to 
sec the sites and visiting family and 
friends . 

They spert Christmas and New 
Year 's with Bob's brother, who 
lives near Bristol, and his sister in 
Warminster. 

DALKEITH 

JEAN MACLENNAN 
874,2385 

Penzance, St. Just, Land's End and 
a tiny town called Mousehole! 

they went and then when they came 
home - SNOW. 

* * * 
Sandy MacPherson is living with 

his sister, Jean, Lloyd and Dale 
Hambleton in the village since 

. Christmas Day when his home was 
gutted by fire. 

He is very ·appreciative of the 
kindness and generosity of his 
friends and neighbours since the 
fire. 

* * * 
Carol Ann Hambleton, who works 

at National Defence Headquarters 
in Ottawa has been promoted to the 
rank of Sergeant. 

*** 

Legendre of Ste. Anne de Prescott. 
They will live in Rigaud. 

Congratulations. 

* * * 
Jean Hambleton reports that the 

pair of cardinals are back to to her 
feeder. 

There seem to be fewer birds at 
our place this year, maybe because 
more people are feeding. 

* * * 
Scott MacFadden-Willard has just 

until the end of January to help you 
get going on the Internet at the 
library. 

Be sure to call for an appoint
ment. 

* * * 
Here is an update on "Explore 4-

H" - ~ great club for new mem
bers, and older ones too, who 
would like to find out about 4-H 
and get a taste of all that 4-H has to 
offer. 

This club has been rescheduled to 
start in February and will be running 
on alternate weekends. It will not be 
running on the same weeks as the 
Heritage Club. 

This club is a great starter club to 
let you explore what 4-H has to 
offer. 

Call Sandy Thomas at 525- 0696 
to let her kno~ that you are inter
ested. 

* * * 
There is still room for a few more 

candidates for Leadership Camp 
during March Break. 

* * * 
Applications are now ava ilable 

for lvomec and 4-H Youth Scholar
ships. 

To qualify for a $1,000 scholar
ship, you must be at least 16 years 
of age and have been a 4-H mem
ber for at least two years during the 
last five years. 

Applicants are required to submit 
a completed application form and a 
presentation in any medium (essay, 
video, speech, poster) with the 
theme of "leadership" based on the 
following statement: What critical 
issues do you see the Canadian 
agricultural industry and rural 
Canada facing in the new millenni
um? 

For further details and an applica
tion form, please contact Margo, 
(347-7298). 

Applications must be received no 
later than May 14, 1999. Fax 
copies will not be accepted. 

* * "' 
If anyone who is reading this col

umn has been inspired to want to 
join us as a leader and would I ike to 
attend a club and sec how it is done, 
please let Joyce MacLcnnan (525-
2579) or Margo know. 

We would love to have you 
explore 4-H. 

They spent the major part of the 
month travelling throughout 
Devon and Cornwall. While in 
Devon, they stayed with friends 
who live in a thatched cottage built 
in the 12th century. It also houses 
three ghosts. 

In Cornwall, they stayed in a bed 
and breakfast which was somewhat 
of an experience for Shannon and 
Leah. 

They also visited the cathedrals of 
Wells, which is the smallest city in 
England, and Exeter. 

It would take many pages to write 
about all they saw and did. England 
has so much history, culture and so 
many legends. 

Recently, Daphne Hambleton 
went to Cold Lake, AL to visit her 
brother Starr, his wife Vicky and 
little boy Tyler. 

* * * 
There is to be an Optimist Zone 

meeting in Alexandria on 
Wednesday, Jan. 20 at 8 p.m. at 
Elda Rouleau school. 

making your money 
WOik 

They visited St. Ives, with its nar
row cobbled streets and bought 
souvenirs in its quaint little shops; 

Although it rained every day, nev
ertheless it was a great experience 
for the girls. 

*** 

* * * 
Another late announcement of a 

wedding. On Dec. 12, Stephane 
L'Ecuyer, son of Therese and Omer 
L'Ecuyer, was married to Lucie 

All interested are urged to attend. 

4~?.?r!o 5.35% 5.10% 
5-YearTerm 3-YearTerm 

GIC GIC or RRSP GICorRRSP 

Two certificate 
programs offered 
to area farmers 

Iri s and Johnnie Hughie 
Morrison, McCrimmon, spent three 
weeks in the West visiting their 
family. 

Rudy's 
Auction 
Services 

Market 
Report 

TUESDAY, 
JAN. 12/99 
Bull Calves 

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES 

The Ontario Agricultural Training 
Institute is launching two new certifi
cate programs, Commodity Market
ing and Entrepreneurship, for farm
ers and those involved in the agricul
tural industry. 

The Commodity Marketing pro
gram covers three commodity mar

e):ing courses with one elective. 
~ • The Entrepreneurship program 
.,. offers courses in customer service, 

· business opportunities, marketing 
trategies and business evaluation 

along with one elective. 
• Both programs aim at developing 
.critical, analytical and management 

kills. 
For more intormation, contact 

lrracy Myers at 874- 1046. 

Grants available 
for Internet centre 

Industry Canada is offering a 
:.$40,000 grant over three years _ to 
'cover 50 per cent of the cost of set
ting up and maintaining a communi
ty Internet access centre. 

For more information on the pro
gram, contact Suzanne Lafrance, 

ommunity Access Program 

They were with Brenda and Phil 
Rowe, Haydan and Sheena in 
Aldergrove, B.C., for Christmas. 
Then, back to Bruderheim, AL, to 
spend New Year's with Lynn, 
Doris, Layna, Jordan and Meagan 
Morrison. 

Iris says that it snowed wherever 

CORRECTION 
NOTICE 

We wish to draw your attention to the 
following m our current 

''GREAT SALE PRICES" Flyer 
Page 13. S nowthrower C learance. Copy 
reads: Save $50-200. , Snowthrower c lear
a nce. Do not pay tor 6 months when you u se 
the Canadian Tire Retail Card. No payment, 
not interest until August 1999. S hould Read: 
Save $50-200 on selected snowthrowers. Do 
not pay for 3 months when you use the 
Canadian Tire Retail Card. No payment, no 
intereat until April 1999. Note : Due to recent 
weather conditions inventory may be low. 
Assortment may vary by location. No rain
checks will be issued . 

We sincerely regret any inconvenience ws 
may have caused . .,ou. 

HYDRAULIC 
HOSE ASSEMBLIES 

1/4" to 1" 
Largest Inventory 

In Town 

MORRIS 
POWER SYSTEMS 

525-1123 
Emergency Service -525-1010 

G.l.C.'s 1 YEAR 2YEAR 3YEAR 4YEAR 5YEAR 
ANNUAL 4.75% 4.90% .1 1/o 5.15% 5.35% 
MONTHLY 4.50% 4.65% 4.85% 4.90% 5.10% 
R.R.S.P. 4.65% 4.90% 5.10% 5.10% 5.35% 

RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

G 0 SERVING OTTAWA REGION 
. 40 YEARS 

$1.30 to $1 .65 
Heifers -$2.40 

to $3.00 
Stockers -60¢ 

to $1.05 
Beef Cows -50¢ to 59¢ 
Holstein - 40¢ to 62½¢ 

Bulls - 60¢ to 66¢ 
A~~Q.~!f\ TES · · -937-0118 ·. 

405-132 Second St East. •. , , : FREE PARKING . 3693 Kenyon Dam Raad 
Alexandria 2-rc 525-4434 

Hay 
vvhile 

the 
sun 

shin.es' 

•. , ' : FREE PARKING . 
/ ir/orfAWA 1545 CARLING AVE ' CORNWALL ;:. ;i./orfAwA1s4scARL1NGAVE • 

' ;, • . . - , . ~•. . - r . • .- -~ . ,. - . .• ' ;, • . . - , . ~•- . - r . • .- -~ . ,. • . .• 

Regional Specialist with the Ontario 
inistry of Agriculture, Food and 
ural Affairs at 1-800-465-9974. 

Time for some new hay tools? 

lri)Vanld.eek Hill 
- - ~CK ,., ;, - ,;;fJd 
E-MAIL: lcsi@ total. net 

MARKET REPORT - Nov. 30/98 
INTERNET http://www.vankleekhill-livestock.ca 
GOOD CALVES: $1.00 TO $2.15 

'GH SELLER:$2.40 /LB 
mis Seguin Alfred 
>p Bull Calf up to :$1.63 

I gh Seller: Danie l Bachmann 
L chute 
C ,w s:$0.45 TO $0.575 
H, iH SELLER:$0.605 /LB 
Vii ·ent Seguin St Is idore 
J3E. ~ COWS:$0.45 TO $0.565 
HIG · SELLER :$0.575 /LB 
Jea Pierre Lavigne Alexandria 
BULLS :$0.575 TO $0.675 
HIGH SELLER:$0.725 /LB 
~erme Dugay St Hermas 
STOCKERS: $0. 75 TO $1 .195 
:HIGH SELLER:$1 .205 /LB 
Luc Rochon Chatham 
CLUB BIG" MEMBERS THIS WEEK ARE: 
Leonard Howes Peter Steimer 

aniel Cadieux Gilles Bougie 
etan Campeau Gerard Brazeau 
on Laperiere Ferme Aerni Gauthier 

~atrick Bradley J.P.Lavigne 
.Oalkirk Farm Ferme Montreal 
'Duffy et Freres Glendalk Farm 
~onald Parker Ferme Huna Enr (2 
iJ'imes) 
palves were alittle stronger this week 
,with all calves averaging $1 .40/lb.Cows 
)"ere steady and strong again this 
~eek.We had a good run of good stock
iers with the heavy weights bringing more 
han the light weights.Remember if your 

,name is here it is now on the web . . 

The Glengarry News 
-=.=:l 525-2020 E 

"-··· , .......... - •# 

Retail Financing 
as Low· as 0% APR! 

Thars right- just make a deal on a new baler, 
mower-conditioner, forage harvester, other eligible hay 
tools or selected under 1 00 PTO horsepower tractors 
from New Holland and take advantage of special retail 
financing programs. 

Make the only choice that makes sense ... New Holland. 
See your New Holland dealer for biggest savings before 
January 31, 19991 

S2 N:W HOLLAI\D 1, Credit Company 

FERNAND CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. 

Sales and Service 
Dalhousie Station 

1-450-269-2737 (From Lancaster) Or Toll Free 1-800-690-2737 
f oonc,ng available lo quoltfied buyers ltvough New Hollond (Canada) Cred1I Compony. Cuslomer will 
be required lo J)lovioe o doWn payment. IMllch will vary, depending on lf1e 11s1 poce of me unil. Based 
on o reloil contract dole of December 31, 1998 wilh o suggesled Lisi Price on o Model NH 648 RBR I 00 
rouoo baler ol $27,802 00 Buyer J)IOVides o $5,560 36 down payment and finances lf1e bolonce of 
$22,24 1.64 at O 00% APR tor 12 moolhs. There will be 12 equal monthly poymenls of S 1.853.47, 
poymenls beginning JonUOfY 31, 1999. The total amount poid Is $27,802 00, IMllcll 1nc1uoes finance 
charges of $0.00. 

2-1C 

1. 

There's no time like the present to make your purchase. Right now, 

Cut the deal that suits you best ... 
Low Monthly 
Lease Rates 2 0% Financing 

, for 36 months 
ROUND BALERS 

Model Bait Bale hit 
Number Width Height Weight 

446 
546 
456 
456 

(fl) (ft. ) lfb,)• 
4 4 750 
5 4 1,000 
4 5 1,100 
4 5 1,750 

""""""""'""' 556 5 5 1,450 
466 4 6 1,650 
466 4 6 2,200 
566 5 6 2,200 

Model 
Number 

Cutting 
Width 

Rotary MoCo's 
Model 
Number 

Cutting 
Width 

915 8 -feet 2-lnches 
925 9-feet 9·inches 
935 1 I-feet 6 inches 
945 13-feet, mid-pivot 
955 14-feet 6 inches 

mid-pivot 

Sicklcbar MoCo's 
Model 
Number 

Cutting 
Width 

3 CN~;hsP01 
•Discounts 

Model Number 
3950 

SQUARE BALERS 
14 x 18-,nches 
14 x 18-inches 
14 x 18-inches 
16 x 18-inches 

710 
no 

7-leet 9-inches 
9-leet 9-lnches 
9-leet 9-lnches 

CURRAN 
Contact Clement Claude 

or Jean Luc Mainville 
(613) 673-5183 

820 
1600l 
mld-plYot 

12-fett 
14-t,,t 
16-teet 

Offer ends January 30 
So hurry in today, and let's ta lk hay tools. 
Before the sun goes down on the savings! 

HAWKESBURY 
Contact Ranald Brasseur 

(613) 632-8525 

MAXVILLE 
Contact Frank Flipsen 

(613) 527-2152 

JOHN DEERE 

CURRAN FARM 
EQUIPMENT LTD. r -1 1ru::o· . t:a.J _ _,,_ J. · ~ 

''···-·"·· ..... , ' . ',·· 1, ,, . 

County Road# 9 2742 Hwy. 34, Hawkesbury, Ont. Main,St .. - ,,_i ··. 

Curran, Ont. (613) 632-8525 Maxville , Ont. 
(613) 673 5183 'pf/~ S · i.1- a p. · · (613) 527-2152 

:.,.-.?nr..-.·!..:11~ . .A:1~Jl4'..ut-_- .,._ . .,"J 
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The Glengarry News 
The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Box Numbers-$15.00 per week 
(includes Box#) 

RATES - General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$5 for· 20 words, plus 22¢ for each addi
tional word. 75¢ discount for second 
insertion. 
There is no charge for birth announcements. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain 
logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 56¢ per agate line. (61 ¢ outside 
Glengarry County) We reserve the right to 
place all advertising under the appropri

c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 
Ontario KOC 1 AO. 
All ads must be paid for in advance or by = !El ·E:-!EI 

ate classifications. (GST a licable) Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Courses 
SEWING courses introductory and intermedi
ate lessons. day or evening, private instruction, 
group discounts. Christine's Dressmaking, 347-
9046. 2-3p 

UNRO&MORRI 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
LACOMBE, YVETTE - Passed 
away after a brief illness at the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital, 
Alexandria on Sunday, January 17, 
1999. Age 56 yrs. Yvette (nee 
Brunet) of Glen Robertson, beloved 
wife of Noel Lacombe. Loving 
mother of Diane Garlough (John) 
and grandmother to Mitchel. 
Predeceased by one son Jacques. 
Dear sister of Gilles Brunet, 

· Claudette Berry and Jeannine 
Menard. Preder:eased by 3 broth
ers. Daughter of the late Laurencia 
Bertrand and the late Rene Brunet. 
Arrangements incomplete. Mass of 
Christian burial will be held in St. 
Martin-de-Tours Roman Catholic 
Church, Glen Robertson. For more 
information please call Munro & 
Morris Funeral Home, Alexandria at 
525-2772. 

.';~< ::~ -~::;-•.; 

c~~t-ses 
MUSIC lessons for violin, viola, cello, piano or 
recorder. Call Auarey Sarrazin (Mus. Bae.) at 
87 4-2969 or 87 4-224 7. Also available, music 
for special occasions such as weddings, etc. 

2-tfc 

Bt'tms 
CHADDOCK - Paul and Julie (nee Meloche) 
are proud to announce the birth of their first 
child, a son, Wyatt, born Saturaay, January 9, 
1999 at 12:52 a.m., weighing 5 lbs. 15 ozs., at 
Hotel Dieu Hospital in Cornwall. Proud grand
parents are Ren~ and Jacinthe Meloche of 
Alexandria and Stanley and Anne Chaddock of 
Lancaster. 

MacDONALD-CADDELL - Elizabeth ancJ Brian 
are pleased to announce the arrival of their 
daughter Sarah Elizabeth, 8 lbs. 1 O ozs. on 
Friday, January 8, 1999 at Belleville General 
Hospltal. Proud grandparents are Stuart and 
Harriet MacDonald of Alexandria and Don and 
Theresa Chambers of Peterborough. 

MacPHERSON - I would like to thank family, 
friends ancJ neighbours for the generous dona
tions and help I received at the time of my lire. 
- Colin Sandy MacPherson. 3-nc 

DUBEAU - We wish to express our sincere 
thanks to family, relatives and friends for mes
sages of sympathy, floral tributes, sympathy and 
mass cards and donations to the Cancer 
Society during our recent loss of a dear hus
band and father, Lucien. Special thanks to Pere 
Marcel Larouche and also Hermance Dubeau 
for her inspirational readings. Thanks to Dr. 
Briere and Dr. Martel for house calls, the 
Bayshore Nurses, and Red Cross workers, and 

SATURDAY, January 23rd at Dew Drop Inn, 
Bonville, music by Jonny Brunet and The 
Country Ramblers with brother Raymond, 9 
p.m. to 1 a.m. Evervone welcome. 3-1 p 

SOIREE DANSANTE DANCE 
Organized by the Parish Hall 

Committee of Paroisse Sacre-Coeur 

With Boucane CD Sound 

Profits towards Sacred Heart Parish 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 30 
from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

$5 per person includes lunch 

Information: 525-3609 -
525-1897 - 525-2163 

3·1C 

POT LUCK SUPPER 
SUNDAY, JAN. 31 
4 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

Glen Robertson Parish Hall 
Tickets $6 

Spring bazaar 
Saturday, April 24 

3
_2c 

KAS ANNUAL MEETING 
You are invited to the 

ANNUAL MEETING of the 
KENYON AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 

to be held on 
FRIDAY, JAN 22 

at the Glengarry Curling Club 
Maxville 

Dinner: 7:30 pm. Meeting: 9 p.m. 
Please RSVP before Jan. 19 to 

JANICE BLANEY 527-5346 
Cost; $1 2/meal 

Note: Committee chairpersons, please be 
prepared to submit a short oral report! 2-2c 

• COMMUNITY BREAKFAST 
SUNDAY, JAN. 24 
9:00 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m. 

St. Anthony Church Hall 
Apple Hill 

Eggs, bacon, sausages, toast, home fries, 
juice, coffee, tea 

Adults: $4, Under 12: $2, Under 6: $1 
Proceeds to K of C Council 9780 work .. _ 

50th Anniversary 
OPEN HOUSE 

'.he staff of Munro and Morris Funeral Home. .--------------, in honour of 
DALTON and KATHERINE 

McALEAR 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 24 

UNRO &MORRI 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

LANCASTER BRANCH 
BUTLER, Gwendolyn - Peacefully 
at Cornwall General Hospital on 
Saturday, January 16, 1999. Age 
83 yrs. Florence Gwendolyn (nee 
Shaw) beloved wife of Samuel 
Gordon Butler. Dear mother of 
Michael (Joanne), Carol (Bill) , 
David (Judy) and Philip. Will be 
sadly missed by her grandchildren, 
Wendy, Ted, Jason, Thomas, Mary, 
Laura, Gregory, Sarah, Maxine and 
great grandchildren, Melanie, 
Alyson, Adam, Amanda and Tyler. 
Relatives and friends called at 
Munro & Morris Funeral Home, 2.0D 
Oak Street, Lancaster, Ont. 
Funeral service will be held in the 
funera l home chape l on 
Wednesday, January 20, 1999 at 
12 noon. Followed by cremation. If 
so desired donations to the charity 
of your choice would be appreci
ated by the family. :i-1c 

UNRO&MORRI 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

MAXVILLE BRANCH 
MclNTOSH, JESSIE - At Maxville 
Manor on Monday, January 11, 
1999. Jessie Maclean of Maxville 
in her 95th year. Belo.ved wife of 

fhese acts of kincJness were greatly appreciat
ed. 
- Alice Dubeau and family. 3-1 p 

DIOTTE - I would like to sincerely thank my rel
::llives, friends and neighbours who showed 
concern with visits, calls, cards, gifts and food 
during, ancJ following my stay at the hospital. 
Also I would hke to express my gratefulness to 
the Red Cross Homemakers and Para-Meds for 
their great service. 
- Lucienne Diotte. 3-lp 

MacMILLAN - Thank you very much to all my 
neighbours who joined with me to celebrate my 
85th birthday. A special thanks to Saaie and 
Brenda and all their helpers who cooked and 
decorated and worked to make It such a suc
cess. 
- Sara MacMIiian, 
Glen Sandlield. 3-lp 

In Memori a.in,. 
:'.;:;:: ·~-: '. 

LAPOINTE, Madeline - Th;rd anniversary, Jan. 
25, 1996. 
nme still goes by, 
But it seems like forever since we last talked, 
Hugged, laughed, cried together. 
I know you are with me, I can feel it, 
But it is not the same. 
The pain and hurt of your suffering 
We all shared is still so fresh in my mind. 
Happy memories I try to bring forth 
To cover the bad ones. 
Mom, you are still with me, now and forever. 
- Love always, your daughter, Linda. 3-1 p 

MORRISON - In loving memory of Pearl. who 
passed away January 11 , 1965 and Duncan, 
January 24, 1994. 
Those we love don't go away 
They walk beside us every day, 
Unseen, unheard and ever near, 
Still loved, still missed, still very dear. 
- Lovingly remembered, Reina, Donald, John, 
Nolan, Lydia and Jewel. 3-1 p 

ffi;~r1:)~ui:~:nlt~6J?~rheii ... , ,_, _c_··•_, ··_t _'k_'•·•_._~n_: _Ig_:1"_:E_"'·• ... , v_···_e_, n_'"'_t_s_· __ 1, 

her two granddaughters, Cynthia 
Jeaurond (Roger) and Kim 
Villeneuve (Larry) and her three 
great-grandchildren Wi ll iam 
Vil leneuve and Liane and Kyle 
Jeaurond. Dear sister of Hilda 
Davies of Westport, Ont. and 
Daytona Be(:lch F lorida . 
Predeceased by her son Stanley 
and her sisters Manie Blaney (Ha
rold), Isabel Crawford (Forbes), 
Kaye Maclean and Neilenna 
McRae (Cecil). Daughter of the late 
Neil M. Maclean and the late Bella 
Macleod of Baltic's Corner. 
Relatives and friends called at 
Munro & Morris Funeral Home, 
Main Street, Maxvi l le on 
Wednesday. Funeral service was 
held in the chapel of the funeral 
home ori Thursday, _Jan. 14. 
Interment at Kenyon Presbyterian 
Church Cemetery, Dunvegan, Ont. 
If so desired donations to the 
Kenyon Presbyterian Church 
Cemetery or Maxville Manor would 
be appreciated. 

ALE~ANDRIA BRANCH 
LEMAY, Jeanette - Peacefully at 
the Glengarry Memorial Hospital, 
Alexandria on Monday, January 4, 
1999. Aged 68 yrs. Jeanette 
Elizabeth Periard of Alexandria. 
Dear mother of Denyse (Raymond 
Deschamps) of Alexandria and 
Helene (Richard Crilly) of Ste
Anne-des-Lacs, Quebec. Loving 
grandmother of Sebastien, France 
and Karine Deschamps and 
Maxime, Katherine Lemay-Cri lly. 
Daughter of the late Telesphore 
Periard and the late Alma Proulx. 
Predeceased by one sister Yvette 
Chenier and two brothers, 
Raymond and Hubert Periard. 
Mass of Christian burial was held 
at Eglise Sacre-Coeur, Alexandria 
on Friday, January 8 at 3 p.m. As 
expressions of sympathy, memorial 
donations to the Canadian Cancer 
Society or the Kidney Foundation 
would be appreciated by the family. 

MARTINTOWN 
ColDDlunity Centre 

*. * 
Banquet hall available for rental 

Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 1-1f 

CHARLO'l'l'ENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 
BINGO 

Every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 
* * * 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 3-1c 

•Hall Rentals 
•Banquets 
•Receptions 
•Catering 
•Wedding Cakes 
•Shows 

525 3 078 You think of ff ... 
- or We'Uorganize if' 

525-2895 . · 
Available 7 day s a w eek Maurn:e Menard, prop. 

Outside catering available at any time 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 24 

BRUNCH 
Sleigh Rides if weather permitting 
Cross Country Ski Club Opening 

•• * 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 30 
Robbie Burns Night: 

Call for tickets. 
•• * 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14 
Valentine Brunch 

10:30 A.M. TO 2 P.M. 
Valentine Dinner 

Come and enjoy a romantic, can
dlelight dinner1 in a relaxed ambi

ance. Soft Live Music by Jean 
Lajoie, Sound of Joy from 5 p.m. 

to 8 p.m. Reservations Only. 
Choice of 

ROAST BEEF or 
MARINATED BROILED 

CHICKEN BREAST 
RSVP before Feb. 7 

525-3078 s.,, 

fr 

ST. MARY'S PARISH 
CENTRE 

* * * 
Now taking bookings for 1999 in 
our newly renovated halls. For 

bookings call 347-3605 
1 to 4 p.m. 
Quinn's Inn 

Aug. 28 · Wedding St. Andrews West 3-1n 

3-2c 

-CENTENNIAL BONSPIEL 

THE MacCULLOCH DANCERS 
invite you to celebrate 

ROBBIE BURNS NIGHT 
DINNER and DANCE 

Music by ANTRIM 

The Alexandria Curling Club 
Invites 

Bonnie Glen, Hwy 43, Alexandria 

ALL FORMER MEMBERS 
to join us for this 
Special Bonspiel 

FEBRUARY 5 and 6 
An $8 entry fee will inc lude 

the Curling, Saturday Dinner, 
Prizes and Entertainment. 

SATURDAY, JAN. 30 
Master of Ceremonies: ART BUCKLAND 

Entertainment by 
THE GLENGARRY PI PE BAND, 

THE GLENGARRY GAELIC CHOIR, 
MacCULLOCH DANCERS, 
PIANIST, CLARA MacLEOD 

and VIOLINIST KENTON McBEAN 
Dinner and Dance: 6:30 p.m. - $20 

Dance Only: 9 p.m. - $5 We look forwa~d to seeing you 
in this 'spiel. · For dinner reservations telephone 

Rae Macculloch 528-4307 
Deborah Wheeler 938-3196 

Brenda Goulet 525-3759 

For more information please 
call Lorne Law son, 525-2644, 
and leave your name and num
ber. a-, c Dance Tickets available at the dooJ_..,. 

BRUNCH 
Sunday, Jan. 24 

A v ailable 7 days a w eek 10:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
Menu includes: Eggs, bacon, sausages, homemade 
beans, potatoes, toast, salads, pickles, tea, coffee, 
juice and dessert. 

Adults: 5·00 
- Children 6-12: 3·00 - Under 6 : Free 

Live entertainment by JEAN LAJOIE - Sound of Joy 
SLEIGH RIDES (weather permitting) 

Adults: 3·00 - Children 2·00 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527-5659 
OPEN ICE TIME AVAILABLE 

Saturday Afternoons: 1 - 2:30 p.m., 4:00 p.m. 

Saturday Evenings: 8:30 - 10 p.m. 

3-1c 

L e t o ur courteous, experie n ced staff h e lp p lan you r special event with suggestion 
for c aterers. flowers, decorations, table set -up s, e tc. 

C hoice o f Rouna a n el/or Recta ngular Tat.las 
Refun ela bie h a ll Cleposit. Llcen seel by L .L,B .O . 

PHOTO 1.0 . REQUIRED 
"""AIR CON D ITION E D BAN Q U ET HALL""" 3-1c 

-AN INVITATION -
The Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry COORDINATING 
COMMITTEE TO END FAMILY VIOLENCE is composed of 
community agencies that promote awareness, education 
and the development of services to end family violence in 
our community. 

•Interested in these issues? 
•Want to participate in one of our committees? 

Contact one of the following people for more information: 
Accessibility Chris 613-938-7717 
Criminal Justice and Family Law Elaine 613-938-7000 
Rural Issues Verna 613-77 4-2838 
Sexual Assault/Abuse Patti 613-932-1755 
Special Events Sarah 613-932-3300 

ext. 4202 
Youth Violence Andrea 613-347-1061 

EUCHRE, St. Raphael's Parish Centre, 
Sunday, January 24, 8 p.m. Refreshments. 
Everyone welcome. 3-1 c 

AIPIPILIE D-{)~[L[L 
C O MMIL!)NOiiV 

C rENii~IE 
Reserve now for weddings, 

receptions, social and 
family gatherings. Fully Licensed 

Air Conditioned 

Call 527-1185 
Box 59 , Apple Hill, Ont. 43-spk 

' 

ALEXANDRIA 
LEGION 

Branch 423 

GENERAL MEETING 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 26 

at 7:30 p.m. 
at the 

Alexandria Legion 
Branch 423 3-1c 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel : 525-3600 

BINGO 
THURSDAY, JAN. 21 

7:30 p .m . 
Admission $20 

1 O gam es at $50 
8 gam es at $7 5 

5 Specials at $1 00 
1 gam e at $1,000 

1 BONANZA 60/40 3-1c 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 
49 ST. PAUL.ALEXANDRIA 

-ACTIVITIES-

BINGO 
FRIDAY, JAN. 22 

19h30 
Jackpot in 6 numbers , 

BOB'S 
HOTEL 

.• l 

Dalhousie, Que. 269-2770 
WEDNESDAYS 

FREE POOL 
EV ERY FRIDAY 

FREE JUKEBOX 
1.0 . a MUST at all times 3-1c 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexandria 

THE ORIGINAL 
Thirsty Thursday 
GREAT PRICES 

GREAT D.J. MUSIC 
Every Saturday 

MINI 9-BAl,..L 
TOURNAMENTS 

from 8:30 p.m. 
Friday, Jan. 22 

HAGGIS 
Tuesday, Jan.26 

EUCHRE 
TOURNAMENT 

Enter Now 

Coming Sunday, Jan. 31 

BIGGEST SUPER 
BOWL PARTY IN TOWN 

featuring the 6th Annual 

SNOW BOWL 
Great Prizes, Free Munchies 

W EDNESDAY IS 

WING 25¢ 
NIG HT ea. 

Open until 2 a.m. 
OPEN SUNDAYS 

525-2084 _, 

Top 10 Rentals 
1. Return to Parad ise 
2. The Truman Show 
3 . 54 
4 . Out of Sight 
5. Distu'rb ing Behavior 
6. The Slums of Beverly Hills . 
7. Little City 
8. Mafia 
9. Knock Off 
10. When the Bough Breaks 

Call N ow to reserve your favourite 
movie for the weekend 

3 25 Main St. S., Alexandria 
(Across from Bowling Alley) :t, 

2 -4214 .. ,. 

POOL tables ancJ accessories for sale. Delivery 
and installation available. Roy's Pools, 41 O 
Seventh St W., Cornwall. 933-Q411 . 11-tfpf 

DRY mixed hardwood firewood for sale, $40 
face cord, delivery extra. Tel. 632-0456 or 1-
800-277-0709. 34-tf 

LONG lane? 4x5 ft. school bus stop cabin, well 
built. Has siding, 4 windows and bench. Tel. 
525-1723. 39-lf 

GENERATORS: We buy, sell or trade. Be ready 
for winter. Tel. 525-2807 days or 525-4955 
nights. 39-tf 

ACCORDIAN, 120 base, excellent condition, 
case, asking $350. Tel. 525-2724. 42-lfn/c 

DRUM set for sale. Asking $450. Tel. 525-3246. 
47-nc 

ELECTROLUX - up to $200 trade-in on all 
upright, cannister and central vacuum cleaners. 
can Mrs. Ashton - 347-3942 - Sales - Service. 

2-4p 

SKIDOO Formula Z 583 - 1995 Electric starter 
- 4300 km, good condition. Asking $4,200. Tel. 
525-134 7. 2-2p 

GENERATORS: We buy, sell or trade. Also 
available, 2 bearing generator ready to be 
installed on your own motor. Be ready for winler. 
Tel. 525-2807 days or 525-4955 nights. 2-tf 

HOT water tank, electric, like new, 8 months old 
Tel. 525-0549. 2-2p 

TIRE chains. Tired of getting stuck? All sizes ~' 
available. Tel. 525-3358 and leave a message. 

2-2c • 

NOMA electric 15" turbo snow thrower. slightly 
used, lightweiQht and oowerful. Tel. 525-2306. 

W E have the lowest prices and we have 
reduced the price by 50% ot our prOducts! We 
pay the GST on all purchases of $1,000 and 
more and the GST and the PST on all purchas-. 
es of $2,000 and more. Aspenite, 5/8 or 3/4: 
$8.49, 1 x3 8': 56e, 2x4 8': 99e, 1 o·: $1 .25, 12': 
$1.55, 16': S2.39, 2x6 8': $1 .35, 10': $1 .89, 12': 
$2.19, 2x812': $3.29, 2x10 16': $9.99. PlywoOd 
3/8: $11.69, 5/8: $18.75, 3/4: $20.49. Natural 
parquet 4pcs: 39e ft. Pre-varnished flooring: 
$2.54 ft. MDF 4x8: $4.89. Lauan door: $12.79, 
colonial: $16.49. Imperfect Materials .. . Perfect 
Prices! Bargain Building Materials 613-527-
~~ ~c 
7 ft. Allied snowblower. Tel. 527-5511. 

3-2p 

ESTHETIC for sale: hair dresser roller tray, 
shampoo bowl, high frequency vapourizer, com
puter skin analyzer, galvanic and larradick and 
facial body machine, needle sterilizer. Tel. 525-
3603. 3-1c 

INGLIS, white cook stove, very good condition, 
$200. Tel._ 347-7413. 3-1 p 

COLLETTE'S BAIT and 
TACKLE SHOP 
ICE HUT 

RENTALS 
175°0 per season 

Wood stove included 
Daily rentals $25, heat included 

(613) 537-2790 or 
(613) 537-8557 1-3p 

USED WOOD STOVES 
Jotul Alpha Woodstove 
B IS wood fireplace 
Vermont Casting Encore, red 
VC Dutchwest, large 
Quadrafire Pellet Stove ,Ji 
Quadrafire Pellet Insert , , 
Pacific, medium 

SUNWORKS INC. 
(613) 632-0456 
1-800-277-0709 

• 
45-tf 

"ATTENTION MAPLE PRODUCERS" 

Waterloo/Small jt° 
MAPLE SYRUP EQUIPMENT 

and SUPPLIES 
EVAPORATORS 

• Oil • Gas • Woodfired 
PIPELINE: •Sales •Installation 

REVERSE OSMOSIS 
•Hoods •Containers •Buckets 

•Cleaners, etc. 
USED EQUIPMENT DEALS 

"For all your syrup making needs in 
Eastern Ontario and Western Quebec" 

JOHNNY BENDER 

(613) 346-5409 
Monkland, Ont. Open 24-hrs/7 days

2
_
11 
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The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Vehicles for Sale 
" 

F3rm l\'.lacbinery .! 

1986 Toyota Corolla, 5-speed standard, runs but PROPANE radiant tube heaters, 110,000 BTUs, 
needs work, $900 negotiable. Tel. 525-3004. $600 each. Excellent condition. Very efficient. 

2-2p Also 3 heated water bowls. Gilles Glaude, North ------:------------=- Lancaster. Tel. 347-2530. 
1985 Oldsmobile Cutlas Salon, 305, V-8, good 
condition. Tel. 525-0425. , 3-3p WANTED: J.D. #40 or 420 two cylinder tractor 

(condition not important) or similar tractor. Tel . 
613-987-5248. 1-17p CUSTOMERS wanted. We have vehicles for 

sale, plus low finance and in-house leasing 
(credit problem no problem) and if we don1 have 
what you want, we will get it. Call Car-o-line 
Auto's. Tel. 613-448-2488. 3-lc 

1995 Polaris XLP touring, electric start, reverse, 
hand and thumb warmers and a hitch, price 
$4,750. Tel. 347-2634. 3-2c 

FOR sale: 1992 12 ft. high cube van, very good 
condition. Tel. 525-4104. 3-2p 

1977 Nuvik skidoo, in running order. Tel. 525-
1429 or 525-4503. 3-10 

DRY firewood, hardwoods, spl~ and delivered. 
Pine, cedar lumber, pine flooring, tongue and 
groove V-joint. Hardwood flooring. Robertson's 
Sawmill, Martintown. Tel. 528-4262. 51-6p 

STRAW for sale. Tel. 527-2149. 
2-4p 

FIREWOOD, mixed hardwood. $45 per cord, 
$50 delivered. Tel. 525-5595. 2-2p 

HAY for sale, 4x4 wrapped round bales. Tel. 
528-4537. 2-4p 

HAY (timothy, clover, rye) 50 lb. square bales. 
$3.50 each. Baled oat straw, $2.75 each. Oats 
from certified seed, cleaned. $ t 0/88 lb. bag. 
Please call (613) 527-2325. 2-2p 

HARDWOOD for sale, split and dry, $50 a cord, 
delivered. Tel. 525-t 183 alter 5 p.m. 2-2p 

HAY for sale, square bales, $1.50 bale. Tel. 613-
_932-1 161. 3-2p 
HONEY/MIEL, $1.50 per pound, clover, white 
flower and buckwheat. In your container. Open 
all year. 1091 Pleasant Corner Rd. West, 
Vankleek Hill. Monique and Lothar Pettkus. Tel. 
613-678-2496. 3-1 C 

• 

KILN DRIED WOOD 
SH/NINGS 

$2.45/3 cu.ft. bale 
Discounts on large volumes 

also loose shavings 

CracKed Corn, Rolled Barley and Oals, 
for cattle, norses, cnicKen leed, etc. 

Tel: 525-3396 47-splc 

Poultry/Liv,:estock 
WILL buy crippled or disabled animals. Will pay 
$50 deposit in advance with vet certificate. Call 
Fern Richer 1-613-987-5344, Crysler. 10-tf 

I buy all kinds of horses 
also 

"Meat Horses" 
(613) 678-3120 

Call Collect 48-9p 

Miniature Horses 
for sale! 

2 - six month old registered colts, 
$500 each,_ and others available. 

Find out more about this 
family friendly breed. 

(613) 931-3311 
3-11 

ATTENTION! Needed 
W,HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
Bred 5-7 mos. 

WANTED 
Holstein Purebred and 
Grade Open Heifers 

of all ages. 
WANTED 

Complete Beef Herds 
Also 

Stocker Calves 

JASON MALONEY 
St. Andrews 

(613) 937-3338e,ep 
' <JJ1¾arvi-M ~".cH,ihery i 

CASE tractor 430 with loader snowblower. Tel. 
525-2493. 2-3p I AGRITEXINC 

ST-POLYCARPE 
_ R JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Poltca!:Ee, Que. , 

COMBINES 
-JD 9500 4x4, fully equip.w/2 heads 
- NH TRB5 4X4 w/heads 
- Inter 1440, 2-wd 
- Int. 1460, 2wd 

'"-NH TABB 4x4 w/corn and flex head 

USED TRACTORS 
-JD 8200, 4x4, cab, 40 hrs. 
-JD 8300, 4x4, 2100 hrs; 540-1000 

rpm pto 1995 
-JD 8300 4X4, 1,100 Hrs, Duals, 1997, 

Bal Of Warranty, Oct.31/2001 
-JD 7800, 4x4, power shift, 1400 hrs, 

1995, like new 
-JD 6400 4x4, cab, loader 640 
-JD 8400, 4X4, cab, 2600 hrs., dual 

USED MACHINERY 
- NH 489 haybine 
- NI manure spreader, 400 bushel, end 

gate, tandem 
- IH 435 baler {like new) 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day 

1 - 800- 363-5397 
3-1c 

BULK tank; milking system tor goats; small 
manure spreader; heated waterer; tattoo kit; 
Elastoplast; electric fencers. Tel. 528-4592. 

2-2p 

SNOWBLOWER for sale, 8 ft. Wtde, double 
auger, 30-inch fan, 14-inch chute, $2,000 o.b.o. 
Tel. 528-4363. 3-3p 

SNOWBLOWER, 5 It., George White. $800 
o.b.o. Tel. 613-528-4045. 3-20 

Entreprise u - uest nr. 
437 Ste-Catherine 

St. Polycarpe, Quebec 
JOP 1XO 

Tel.: (450) 265-3755 (450) 370-7414 cell. 
1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.) 

•Service •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 

USED TRACTORS 
JD 5200 4x4 loader, 400 hrs. 
JD 5200 4x4 500 hrs. 
JD 3255 cab, air, 4x4, 2,500 hrs 
JD 4240 cab, air, quad range 
JD 4430 cab, air, 4-wd, quad range 
JD 4030, quad range 
JD 2130 cab 
JD 610C 4-wd loader backhoe 
JD 300 lndusrial tractor, loader 
Ford 655 4WD loader backhoe 
Case 885 cab, air, loader, 1500 hrs 
IH 884,. 4-wd, cab, loader 
IH 633 4x4 loader 
IH B275 diesel loader 
Zetor skid steer 160 hrs 
Zetor 6245-4x4, cab, 1300hrs 
Ford 4000 PS 
Ford 4630 4x4, 1100 hrs 
Ferguson 2085, clean 
Ford 4610 4x4, cab 
MF 3070 4x4 cab, air 
Landini Blizar 65, cab, air, 1600 hrs 
Belarus 5160 4x4, cab, 700 hrs 
Belarus 5160 4x4 cab, 800hrs 
Belarus 611 , cab 

USED MACHINERY 
Bush Hog SM 60-mower, exten. 
Backhoe 3-pt. 
Overum 4-furrow plow 
NH 489 haybine 
NH 258 rake 
KUHN tedder 17' 
2-JD 7000 corn planters, 6 row 
JD 7000 corn planter, 4-row 
White - Ford - Bush Hog disc harrow 

'We buy tractors and equipment in 
good or bad condition" 3-10 

SUPER 
DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
We Need Your Trade-In 

USED TRACTORS 
1- Fiat 55/56 
1- Ford 4000 with loader--. 
1-IH5!SOIJD 
1-NH 7740, 4x4 
1- Ford 1210 
1- White 6105, 4x4, cab 
3-JD 955, 4x4 
1- MF 390 ,cab 

USED MACHINERY 
1- Used Sprayer 
1-Geo White, 86" snowblower 
1-Geo White, 100" snowblower 
1- IH #80 snowblower 
1-Farm King 50" snowblower 
1- Allied snowblower 
1- Kongskilde 5 furrow plow 
1-Kongskilde, 4-furrow 
1-Kverneland NB 100, 3 furrow 
2- NH 185 manure spreader 
1-NH 520 manure spreader 
1-GEHL315 spreader 
1- NH 195 spreader 
1- NI 3632 spreader 
1- NH 415 discbine 
1- NH 411 discbine 
1-NH 1431 discbine 
1-NH 488 haybine 
1- NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 495 haybine 
1-JD 1209 mower/cond 
1-JD 1219 mower/cond 
1- Hesston rake 
1- NH 254 rake/tedder 
1-NH 256 rake 
1- NH 258 rake 
1- 1 H 425 baler 
1-IH 435 baler 
1- NI 551 bal&r 
1-Krone KR1 60 round baler 
1- NH 640 round baler 
1- NH 320 baler with #70 thrower 
2- Allied stookers 
1- NH 1038 bale wagon 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
1-NH 40 forage blower 
2- NH 718 harvester, 2 heads 
1- NH 790 harvester 
2- NH 900 harvester, 2 heads 
1-NH 1900 harvester, self propelled 

with 3 heads 
1- NH 782 harvester 
1-NH 970 grain head (15 ft.) 
1- MF 72 combine 
1- IH 715 combine 
1- NH TR85 combine with 3 heads 
1- Dion 3060 forage blower 
1- IH 600 blower 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. 

After the sale ... 
It's the service 

that counts! 

~HOLLAl'D 

~ 
✓-~~ 

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:30 p .m . 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 
For Lancaster exchange. 

( 450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 3·1C 

Looking for a job? 

LOOK1 HERE! 

• 
The Glengarry News 

Since 1892 
C lassifieds 
5.25-2020 

' '~ets for Sale 

Mention this Ad and Get 
10% OFF 

Avec Cette Annonce 
Reduit de 1 0% 

FEBRUARY 3, 1999 
3 FEVRIER, 1999 

DOG OBEDIENCE 
GROUP LESSONS 

COURS D'OBEISSANCE POUR 
CHIENS EN GROUP 
Glengarry Sports Palace, 

Alexandria, Ont. 
Cours prive a votre maison 

Private in-home training 
www.leinkennels.on.ca 
Information: Bev Hurst 

613-678-2553 
Over 25 yrs. training experience 

Plus de 25 ans d'experience 
All levels ... Toute les niveaux 

Member of Profession Dog Trainers Assn. Canada 
P.P.D.T. Degree in Canine Psychology 3 •10 

·, 1k 'Real Estate 
2-BEDROOM · house in country, 1 acre on 
Marcoux Rd. Hardwood floors, new large bath
room, finished rec room (or bedroom) $73,500. 
Tel. 525-3439. 3-3p 

LANCASTER VILLAGE- 2+ 1 bed
room bungalow, many extras 

LOTS.- Two acre to 10 acres for sale 

Will consider trade 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

AVAILABLE 

TEL: 525-1397 46-11 

AFTER 6:00 P.M. -ASI< FOR EDDY OETELAAR . 

Denis Campeau Const. 
525-1297 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, JAN. 24 

from 2 . to 4 p.m. 
1 20 St. George Street 

Alexandria 

R. Vaillancourt 
--- REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S ., Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 

ALEXANDRIA AREA, close to town, ALEXANDRIA AREA, Park-Like 17 
like new 2-3 bed. oak floors, finished acre lot. Xmas tree plantation, pond, 
basement, spacious lot, OWNER large shed-workshop, 3 bed. brick 
RELOCATING. MLS. Open to seri- home, finished basement, OWNER 
ous offers! Immediate possession. HAS RELOCATED. MLS. Priced to 
Detached shed - Rear deck. sell. Open to offers. Must go ... 

LOOKING FOR A BUILDING LOT -CLOSE TO TOWN!! 
·only a few miles from town, paved road frontage, 1/2 acre cedar treed 
lats. (Natu(al Gas110.w ayailabJe)., Priced to sell. Vend r wilJ finance. 

Maurice Sauve presents ... 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, 1:30 to 3:30 
21296 Seventh Cone. Rd. 

Township of Lancaster (north
east of Glen Nevis.) $88,800. 
On Beaudette River, 16 acres. 
Neat 975 sq. ft. bungalow built in 
1990, 2 bedrooms, nicely land
scaped around home, spruce , 
cedars and maples, the best of stoneless fertile land. Beaudette River 
on whole back width of 1,280 feet. An opportunity at $88,800. Host: 
Maurice Sauve. 

MAGNIFICENT HIDEAWAY on 100 
acres recreational, 60 acres in 

. cedars, maples, etc., 1,200 sq. ft. 
bungalow bui lt 1989, home and 
laneway full of high cedars, a para
d ise, $129,000. Call Maurice tonight 
up to 11 p.m. for a visit. 

$38,800 - Main St., Apple Hill - in 
very good condition, warm, wood
stove, vinyl siding, 200 amp break
ers, great for a family, large lot. 
Easy to afford at $38,800. 

GREAT BEGINNER HOME -
Much updating has been done, 
200 amp breakers, woodstove, 
new roof, 2 sheds, private, Glen 
Robertson. $49,800. 

4577 THIRD LINE ROAD, GLEN NEVIS: Ranch style bungalow, 1300 sq. ft .. , built 
1990, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, partially finished basement, attached insulated double 
garage heated, large 4-acres land. Early occupancy. Only $115,000. 
FANTASTIC COUNTRY HOME, 2 minutes from Alexandria, unique style, all angel brick 
exterior, varnished hardwood floors, high finished basement, 1570 sq. tt. each floor, 
$169,800 
LANDSCAPING GALORE - rural 4.5 acres. You can't see the home for the trees, spa· 
cious bungalow, 3 kms south of Glen Robertson. $79,900 
GORGEOUS 1994 HOME, rural, 3 min. from Alexandria, deluxe finish, all hardwood 
floors, beautifully finished basement, woodstove. Call Maurice to visit. 
LAND, PARCELS and LOTS 
1 - Front St., Alexandria, south side, 125x240, $25,000 
2) On Hwy 34, 2 km north of Lancaster, g igantic treed lot, 625 fl. on 

Hwy., 155 ft. on Arlington Road. 
3) Frog Hollow Road, St. Raphaels, 12 acres, all treed. $28,000. 
4) Beaupre Road, south of Green Valley, 3.6 acres, d rilled well, $19,800. 
5) Marcoux Road, 25 acres, treed. $34,900. 
6) On Garry river, Lochiel St. W., Alexandria, 120x120 at bridge. $15,000 
7) On Cty Rd. 10, 5 km east of Alexandria , big treed lot 573 x 390, 

$21,500. 
8) 43 acres all tiled just east of Alexandria. $47,500 on Cty Rd. 10. 
9) Lancaster Heights, 2 lots, $15,800 and $19,500. 
10) Curry Hill, 10 acres, $32,000; 2.5 acres $16,800; 3 acres on Cty Rd. 

23, $29,800. 
GLEN SANDFIELD , charming, cute bungalow. $56,800. 
SUGAR MAPLE BUSH, 20 acres, shack and equipment. 
LIGHT YOUR WOOD STOVE: Hilltop unique home, 58 acres of nature, 
St. Raphael's area. 
FIREPLACES GALORE: 3 fireplaces in this exquisite bungalow w ith 
superbly finished basement. Near St. Eugene, $99,800. 
FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF ALL PROPERTIES, 
including other Realtors' properties on MLS, call me for 
the catalogue and I'll bring it to you. 
NOTE: If the office doesn't answ er during this week, 
call me at home anytime day or night. 

For information on these and other listings, call me anytime. 
MAURICE SAUVE · 347-1364 
Call up to 11 p.m. any night! 

JlLEXANDRI~ 
REALT~ro. 

Jean Paul Claud~ Broker 
Cathy Claude, Saes Rep. 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 
Office (613) 525-4144 

Office 525-4144 
Home 525-3047 

HOME OF THE WEEK 
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR 
COUNTRY? BUSH? RIVER? You 
may want to check this one out! 
Former school house built in 191 2, 
many recent upgrades in past 15 
years, 2,000 sq. ft. on main level, 
plus a 2,000 sq. ft. attic that could 
be f inished, full basement. Call for 
further details on this property. 
$129,500. MLS. Lancaster ------------
Township. 

~ ~ 
RICIU:RD 
R E A L T y LTD 

102 Main Street N., Alexandria 
"Claire Secours-Rickerd and Robert Ricke~ 
_____ ., SalesR 

CLOSE TO GOLF COURSE 
1.5 kms east of ALEXANDRIA, all 
brick exterior, 3 bedrooms, fam ily 
room with fireplace and cathedral 
cei ling, propane stove, gleaming 
hardwood floors, step-saver oak 
kitchen, new roof shingles. 
Excellent curb appeal. Only 
$99,900. 

COZY AND CHARMING 
GREEN VALLEY: 3-bedroom 
immaculate bungalow on 2 lots. 
Natural gas available . New w in
dows and doors, paved driveway, 
low maintenance exte rior. 
Outbuilding. $74,900. 

HOBBY FARM: Just a few minutes east of Alexandria. Beautiful 100 
rolling acres, some bush, ideal for horseback riding_ Barn w ith electric
ity and water. 3-bedroom bungalow with attached garage. Great view. 
Property already severed in two parcels. Call us for more info. Asking 
$139,900. 
GLEN ROBERTSON: WHY RENT! Efficient 2-storey home with oil fur
nace and oil hot water tank. Hardwood floors, antique staircase. Back 
and front porch. Financial assistance available. Asking $54,900. 

-1 

M. Jean Cameron Real Estate Ltd 
Serving the community for over 35 years 

All Our Listings are M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE (613) 525-3039 

SECLUDED COUNTRY SETTl!"G • Victorian brick 
home with room· for inlaws or . home office, double 
garage, separte_ 2-storev worksho , barn for horses, 

and 95 acres. ¾ . 
Close to border 
for Montreal 
commuters. Call 
Mavis. 

A HOME FOR ALL SEASONS! Enjoy the beautiful 
sunset views over the lake from the living room of this 
renovated, 2-bedroom bungalow, in Alexandria, which 
offers swimming, canoeing, tennis, fishing, skating, skiing and walks 
in the park nearby. Perfect for your retirement! $83,900. Try your 
offer! 
FOR YOUR GROWING FAMILY - Close to town for your children"s 
activities, large country lot with fenced area for children and dogs, 
above ground pool for summer fun, 4 bedrooms, and extra lar~e liv-
ing room, move-in condition. Unfinished basement has potential for 
workshop or playroom. $109,000. Call Mavis. 
WATCH YOUR MONEY GROW! This income-producing property 
has a lovely 3-bedroom, 2-storey home suitable for the owner, plus 3 
separate rental units. Live free and make $$$$$! A super investment 
for only $112,900! Call Mav is now! 
THINKING OF SELLING? Now is the t ime to put your property on 
the market so that yo don"t miss the early Spring buyers! Call Mavis -
she is dedicated to serving YOUR real estate needs! 

HOBBY FARM on Chapel Rd., 23 acres, small barn, 
pine plantation, 4-br. home with large lot and double liv
ing room. Price recently reduced to $89,000. 
94 ACRES east of Alexandria with a large 2-storey 
home, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, recently construct ion, 
$149,000. 
CHARMING HOME in quiet area of A lexandria. This 3-
bedroom home has large dining area with gas heat and 
private back yard, $69,900. 
COUNTRY LIVING: 2-bedroom bungalow near Laggan 
on huge lot. 

$35,500 for this 3-br. home and garage with 
maintenance-free exterior and upgraded windows. (A-8) 
LOVINGLY RESTORED LOG HOME, 2,700 sq. ft ., oil 
and wood heated and all the modern conveniences, 9' 
basement Call Ewen for details. (A-23) 
MAKE US AN OFFER ON THIS 2-STOREY HOME with 

BILL SHIELDS 
Sales Rep. 
346-0026 

an apartment bringing in extra $300/mo. ASKING only EWEN McLEOD 
$42,000. Sales Rep 
HIGH BUILDING LOTS in the country between $13,500· 525-2479 
$14,900. 

JUST LISTED: Hobby farm, 23 acres, 3-br. bungalow, 
built 12 years ago, workshop, barn, very clean, ready to 
move in, $148,000. 
SUPER OPPORTUNITY for first time buyer or retire-
ment house in a nice village with walking distance to __ . la 
shops, churches, schools or bank. $68,500. LUSIA JASIEWICZ 
1-BR. BUNGALOW - neat as a pin, large 50'x130' lot, S I R 
cook house, only $59,900. a es ep 
NEW LISTING: 3-br. bungalow with commercial work- 527-2044 
shop, close to Hwy. 401 , $84,000. 
BUILDING SITE - 11 acres on paved road with driveway, new garage, 
well and hydro, $25,000 . 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION - 3-br. bunga low in 
Alexandria with basement, finished as an apartment. 
Super priced at $64,500. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION· 2+1 br. bungalow with 1/2 
acre lot on edge of Alexandria, $65,000 vendor w ill 
help with financing. 
EXTRA CLEAN - Raised bungalow in popular 
Alexandria area. Economical gas heating recently 
installed, $110,000. D.A. MacMILLAN 
ONLY $28,000 for this home in St. Anne de Prescott. Asifs:l;;!er. 
SIDE-BY-SIDE duplex in Lancaster. Each unit has 3 bedrooms. Buy 
with a friend or relative, $110,000. 
NEW CONSTRUCTION - Raised bungalow with attached garage. 
Check this out, $110,000. 

I CLASSJFJEDS GET ~ESULTS I 
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Real Estate-.,., '·· I ! :Real Estate 

REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
LANCASTER OFFICE - 347-2215 

www.cameronrealt.on.ca 
DIANE CHRETIEN 

347-3726 
AMY WARD 

347-2858 
JACKIE SMITH 

347-1770 
ANDY MENARD 

347-2522 

OPEN HOUSES 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 24 

1 TO 3 P.M. 
29 Boundary Street 

LANCASTER VILLAGE! Cosy 
upgraded 2-bedroom home situ
ated on a private lot featuring oak 
kitchen, main floor laundry, bonus 
room with patio doors leading to a 
deck. A great starter home. Only ..._ __________ .....__.aL."----' 

$69,900. Location: Corner of Boundary and Hwy. 2. MLS Hostess: Amy 
Ward 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 24 
1 TO 3 P.M. 

~

-.---:, 20350GabrielleSt. 
•.r : • , I GREEN VALLEY: New on the 

, : -~, ; market at o nly $104,900, this 
•. ·, • ~ power of sale property is a real 

bargain!! 3 bedrooms upstairs.plus 
• - 2 down, spacious country kitchen 

...__ ____ __.. _______ __, w ith breakfast bar, family room 

with woodstove, gas heat and hot water. All on a 1/2 acre lot + garage. 
Directions: Hwy. 34 to Green Valley, watch for sign north of tracks. Host: 
Jackie Smith. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 24 
1 TO 3 P.M. 

20432 Old Montreal Road 
SOUTH LANCASTER · Delightful 
location at east end of village, 1 
block from the lake. 3-bedroom 
bungalow has many recent reno
vations, hardwood floors in living 
room and master bedroom, vinyl 
windows. Nice large treed lot with garage. $79,500. Directions: Hwy. 34 
to S. Lancaster, turn left at curve, follow signs. Host: Andy M enard. 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 
39 MAIN ST. N . ALEXANDRIA, ONT. - 525-2940 

VANKLEEK HILL: Duplex side by side - 2 - 2 bedrooms, ask- E•. 
ing $44,900. Call Liette. 
GLEN ROBERTSON: $67,900. Cosy 3-bedroom home, FA oil . .. t · 
heating, all on a 100x400 ft. lot. Must be seen! 
N.W. OF ALEXANDRIA: Hobby farm, 3-bedroom bungalow , _. _-:.i _ 

on 95 acres. Asking $96,900. 'St , . •. 

ALEXANDRIA: Why pay rent? You could afford this one. 1- LIETTE RICARD 
1/2 storey home, 3-bedrooms on a small lot. $34,900. Try 347-2793 

your offer. Pager 525.110s 

EAST OF ALEXANDRIA - Duplex side-by-side - 1-3 bedroom and 1-2 
bedroom w. carport and garage and large shed. $119,500. 
GREEN VALLEY $69,900. 4-bedroom home on a double lot. 
GREEN VALLEY: Excellent condqion! 3-bedroom brick split level 1800 sq. 
ft . 3 bedrooms, family room, FA,eiec heat pump. All on a well landscaped 
country lot. $129,900. 
FOR RENT: VANKLEEK HILL· Cosy 1-2 bedroom apt. Asking $350/pm. 
Available now. For info ask for Liette. 
FOR INFO and SHOWING on these or for any of your real estate needs, 
please call Liette Ricard. Off: 525-2940, Res: 347-2793. 

20 ACRE FARM, Hwy 43,_ mostly large bush, 2 ~R GERMAIN GLAUDE 
home, 1 car garage. 5 miles west from Alexandria. 

1 $59,900. Call for appt. 
FRONT STREET, Alexandria. Hig h building lot, 100'x450', drilled well 115 
ft. septic system site was approved. Hydro and tel. at entrance. Southern 
exposure. Well priced at $25,500. 
247 MAIN in Alexandria. 2-storey, 3 BR home, 1 car garage. Vendor would 
accept Cty home o r farm on trade. 
79 ST. JAMES, Alexandria. 3 BR home, renovations done, fenced-in yard. 
$56,900 
RECREATION LAND · 72 acres 5 miles w est on Hwy 43. Mixed bush, 
running stream, small building. $49,900. 
3377 CHISHOLM ST., Glen Robertson, neat 2-br. home, $49,500. 

ALEXANDRIA: Just listed, 3-bedroom home, recently 
painted interior, garage, close to centre of town, ideal as 
a starter or retirement home, $65,000. 
ALEXANDRIA AREA: 2-bedroom mobile home with an 
attached workshop, set up in a trailer park, 1 mile from 
town. Very affordable at $29,000. 
DALKEITH: Excellent 3-bedroom home, bright interior, 
new windows, hardwood floors and a recently built work

DOUG ARKJNSTALL shop or studio. Perfect p lace for creative people. 
527-5435 ASKING $110,000. Call Doug for a personal tour. 

Cell 360-0948 GREENFIELD: Excellent 2-bedroom , 2 bathroom home 
on a 1 .48 acre lot with mature evergreens. It has lots of storage space, 
workshop and it"s ready to move in. $49,900. A low down payment w ill get 
yo u this great home. 
SOUTH BRANCH ROAD: Very appealing 3-bedroom bungalow with dou
ble attached garage, 2-acre treed lot , beautiful views, c lose to Cornwall. 
ASKING $122,500. 
MAXVILLE: Good 3-bedroom century brick home on M echanic St. E., 
storage shed, $49,900. 
MAXVILLE AREA: Good 4-bedroom home, oil heat a nd hot water, 
approved septic, drilled well and a garage. ASKING $63,000. 

ALEXANDRIA ... Best location, 3-
bedroom brick bungalow , a ttached 
garage, finished basement, large 
lot hedged for privacy. ASKING 
$98,500. 

MARGARET MOSHER 
525-2453 

"SO MUCH FOR 50 LITTLE" 2-
storey, 4-bedroom home on large 
double lot in Alexandria. Hardwood 
floors, formal dining room. ASKING 
ONLY $78,000. 

"BE YOUR OWN BOSS!" Grocery s tore in central location ... 
A lexandria ... Just continue. ASKING $89,000. 
MONASTERY ... Possibilities are endless. O ver 15,000 sq. ft. of living 
space or 10 acres. ONLY $299,000. 

I 
EXCELLENT, 
COMPLETE DAIRY 
FARM with possibil
ity to expand in the 
A lexandria area. 
Holstein catt le , good 
line of machinery. 
Call Ernie for infor
m ation at (61 3) 525-2940 or 4131 and don't forget to 
ask for me by Nam~. 

J.m\ ~<r· . 
:~ "The sp;dc,· looks r o, lhc mc,·c/1anl who 

doesn't advertise so he ec:1n spin a web 

his d oor and li ve a l ife of undisturbed peace" 
S.111111cl Cl,·11wn, 

, 

START RELAXING! In this nice 
condominium on Tonia Street. 
Quality construction. Close to 
shopping, churches and restau
rants. Available with short notice! 
$72,000. 
HOBBY FARM, charming reno
vated stone house, 58 acres mostly 
wooded, large detached garage, 
very private, ideal for commuters. 
$154,000 MLS 4504-1. . 

RITA RAVARY, sales rep. 
EXIT PREMIER REALTY 

(613) 632•6632 ? ,e 

FOR rent: Lancaster village, new lwo-bedroom 
semi-detached, $675 plus utilities, available 
immediately. Call Todd, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 347-
7600. 45-tf 

2-BEDROOM condo for rent. Tel. 525-1397. 

35-tf 

COMMERCIAL space for rent. 850 sq. ft. (back 
of former Becker's Store). Available immediate
ly, Yvon Lafrance. Tel. 525-2716. pager 937-
1463. 37-tf 

2-BEDROOM house for rent at Mccrimmon, 
$500 per month, heat, and electric extra, avail
able immediately. Tel. 525-2185. 42-nc 

FOR rent: 700 sq. ft. building, presently used as 
office space, $400, plus utillt1es. Tel. 525-4323. 

46-tf 

2-BEDROOM condo for sale. Tel. 525-1397. 

48-tf 

2-STOREY 3-bedroom house for rent, 2 miles 
west of Glen Robertson. on Glen Robertson 
Road. Available February 1. No pets. 
References. Tel. 819-623-3001 after 6 p.m. 

2-3p 

2-BEDROOM basement apt., available Feb. 1. 
Centrally located, parking and snow removal 
incl., washer/dryer hook-ups. 130 Sandfield 
Ave. S. Tel. 525-2682. 2-2p 

2-BEDROOM upslairs apt., $445, W/D hook
up, utilities extra. Close to Loeb. Tel. 525-0638. 

2-3p 

3-BEDROOM apt. for rent, for more info call 
931-3371 after 4 p.m. 2-3p 

2-BEDROOM upstairs apt. in Maxville. avail
able immediately. Tel. 527-2924 or 527-2594. 

3-4p 

3-BEDROOM, gas heat, $525 plus utilities; also 
1-bedroom, $325 plus utilities. Both at 27 
Jacques St., Tel. 525-4631 . 3-3c 

1-BEDROOM apartment, $400 utilities includ
ed. Near Caisse Populaire, Tel. 933-2799. 

3-1p 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 
Small Engine Sales 

and Service 
Well Established 
Owner Retiring 

For information, in confidence 

Fax 525-5043 
Serious inquiries only 

NON-FICTION, hard cover, books in good con
dition. Call (613) 543-3337. 2-tf 

OUTBUILDING or shop space needed for 
woodworking, nolhing large or fancy required, 
Green Valley-Alexandria area. Tel. 525-1663. 

MOBILE home for rent, 2 bedrooms on Hwy. 43, 3 2 
available immediately. Tel. 525-4359. 2-2p · P 

TWO-BEDROOM house in Maxville for rent, 
with back yard, available immediately. Tel. 527-
2072, leave message. 2-2p 

FOR sale: Mobile home in Alexandria, newly 
renovated. Tel. 525-0549. 2-2p 

FOR renl immediately, completely renovated 3-
bedroom farm house, 1 mile west of Monkland, 
011 heat and hot water. Tel. 527-3133 after 7 p.m. 

2-2p 

3-BEDROOM semi detached cottage ·for imme
diate rent in Alexandria, hook-ups, renovated, 
utilities not included, $375 monthly. References 
and first and last month required. Tel. (450) 825-
2148. 3-1 p 

2-BEDROOM house for rent. with garage, Ste. 
Anne de Prescott, $350 plus utilities, oil heat, 
525-2589 after 4 p.m. or days 613-360-2376. 

3-2p 

EMPLOYED person or pensioner to share small 
house on Raisin River near Williamstown with 
retired gentleman. Reasonable rent. Tel. 347-
1360. 3-1p 

TIRED OF YOUR 
OLD TOY? 

We buy pei·sonal water
crafts and ATVs. Also 

Mere Cruiser and Mercury 
Outboard Parts 

MAC'S MARINA 
347-2788 1-tfc 

2-BEDROOM mobile home, Williamstown area, THANK you to St. Jude for a favor received. 
S600 utilities included. Available 1mmed1ately. L.D. 3-1 p 
Tel. 613-674-1167. 3-2p 

l'l ,, 

Apartments 
WINTER SPECIAL - Senior Citizens 10% dis
count. Alexandria - 1 and 2 bedroom apart
ments available 1n a beautifully renovated older 
building from $440/month, utilities extra. 
References and first and last month required. 
Tel. 525-2294. 8-tf 

ONE and 2 and 3-bedroom apartments, fridge 
and stove, heating, hot water ,ncl., 
washer/dryer. parking and renovated, S250. Tel. 
874-2004, 525-2125 or 525-0080. 3-tf 

2-BEDROOM duplex, newly renovated and 
painted. gas heating. Available immediately. Tel. 
525-1330. 12-tf 

LOW, attordable renlal units, newly renovated. 
Contact J. P. Levert, 525-2338. 42-tf 

ATTRACTIVE one-bedroom apartment, central-
ly located, ground floor. treed lot, parking, $450 
month. plus utilities. Tel. 525-1010. 45-tf 

TWO 3-bedroom apartments for rent. Centrally 
located, $400 per monlh unheated, S450 per 
month heated. Above former Tabagie St. Denis. 
Tel. Sam Sultan at 525-2525. 49-tf 

3-BEDROOM, ideal for older couple or senior 
c1t1zens, lots of windows. good location, utilities 
included, $595. Available immediately. Tel. 1-
613-592-1624. 51 -tf 

2-BEDROOM first floor apt., $440, w/d hook-up, 
utilities optional; also 2-bedroom upstairs, $400 
utilities optional. Tel. 525-1955. 51 -11 

3-BEDROOM apartment in Alexandria. $450 
monthly, no utilities, new renovated, available 
immediately. Tel. 525-1626 after 4 p.m. 52-4p 

MAXVILLE security building apt., 1 and 2 bed
rooms with fndge/stove, laundry room. first 
monlh free, available immediately. Tel. 527-
1933. 52-4p 

NORTH Lancaster. bright, clean and spacious, 
half duplex in centre village. Heated, parking 
facilities. Ideal for single or retired couple. No 
chi ldren, no pets. Re1erences required. 
Available immediately. Tel. 347-3553. 1-3c 

2-BEDROOM apartment, 1 km south of Green 
Valley, w/d hookup. also 1-bedroom apartment 
available Immediately. Tel. 347-2889 after 6 
p.m. 2-tf 

ROOF 
SNOW REMOVAL 

Call 
Richard Saucier 

525-2009 
3-l c 

ROOFTOP 
SNOW REMOVAL 

Call Chris 
for Free Estimate 

525-1759 
or leave message 

3
-3

0 

COMMERCIAL 
Locks, Pivots, Hinges, 

Door Sweeps etc. 
W e do it a ll ! 

GREEN VALLE Y 

525-2704 3-2c 

SECOND floor, lwo bedrooms, $325 monthly 
plus utilities, close to shopping and downtown, HAN DY WOODSMAN 
washer/dryer hookup, balcony, shed, parking. 
Tet. 525-5972_ 2•2P , Unique rustic furniture from ironwood 
1-BEDROOM apartment, heated and elec. to solid white pine 
included, $30 per month, available Feb. 1/99. A f' · h' f · I 
No pets. Lochiel St. , Alexandria. Tel. 525-3475. ' e lnlS 1ng urn1ture, f oars, decks 

2-2c • Tree pruning and chainsaw work 
MUST be seen. quiet 2-bedroom apartment, w/d • General handyman services 
hookup, double parking, snow removal incl., • Firm quotes • Fair prices ' 
storage, no pets, $450 plus hydro. Tel. 525-
4017. 2-2p • Quality detailed craftsmans~ip 

FOR rent : Alexandria, 2-bedroom apt. new car- • Call 
pet and cushion floor, fridge and stove included. BRETT'S SERVICES IN WOOD 
parking. S475 monthly includes utilities. Tel. 
5254144

· 
2
·
2
c 525-1663 2-20 

-19 c.:LGIN St. West, Alexandria, 3-bedroom ::.;;:,:,:,:.~:.-.-:""--------------......, 
upper, excellent localion. utilities included, ;;; 
S595. Tel. 1-613-592-1624. 2-tf 

ALEXANDRIA, Main St. upstairs, clean, bright, 
1 bedroom apt., available immediately, wash- LOOKING for French speaking babysitter Jor a 
er/dryer hook-up, heating included, 'i410. Tel. 4-year-old, Monday to Thursday. Must live in the 
525-4098. 2-tl Curry Hill area. References. Call after 6 p.m. at 
QUIET, bright. spacious second floor, 2-bdr., 347-2139. 3-2p 
balcony, W/D hook-up, TV antenna, parking, CHAR-LAN Sanitation Inc. is now accepting 
storage, $410 + utilities. Claude, 525-2796. applications for pickers and drivers. Those 

applying for a driving position must have a valid 

GREEN VALL Ey Class "DZ" licence. For more information please 
call: (613) 525-1349. 3-2c 

___ ..,, 

NEW 2-BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAIU\BLE 

Security building, gas h eat. 

To reserve, call 

Andre Seguin 

525-2 1 90 days 
525-5254 nights 

ORGANIST/CHOIR director required for 
Alexandria United Church. Duties include: 
weekly choir practice, Sunday church service, 
weddings, etc. Please forward resume c/o S. 
Bowen, RR3, Alexandria, Ont., KOC 1A0, Tel. 
613-525-2871. 3-3p 

PART-TIME waitress. Apply in person at 
Monica's Bistro, 83 Main Street North, 
Alexandria. 3-1 o 

Classifieds -
The answers to 
all your needs! 

Medium Size Machine Shop is looking for 

MACHINIST (full time) 
on Lathes and Milling Machines 

with min. 5 years experience. 
Only serious applications will be considered. 

For appointment please call Christian at 
(613) 678-3957 

i'JETEC 
RICATION AND MACHINING 

20 TERRY FOX DR. 

VANKLEEK HILL, ONT. 

KOB 1 RO 

THE PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT OF 

The Glengarry News 

3-2c 

is seeking a permanent employee for a m inimum of three days per 
week to start. 
The successful applicant must be proficient on Macintosh com
puter equipment and experienced with QuarkXPress, Multi-Ad 
Creator, Adobe Photoshop and possess a working knowledge of 
the Internet and use of scanning equipment. 
Demonstrated exp~rience in a newspaper production environment 
necessary. 
Superior typesetting abi lity required and working knowledge of 
advertising makeup and newspaper pagination desirable. 
T h is pos ition requires some evening work and ove rtime. 
Competitive hourly wages, excellent benefit and pension plan. 
Candidates without the above experience w ill not be considered. 
Telephone inquiries wil l not be taken. Only those candidates to be 
interviewed w ill be contacted. Please send your resume to: 

The Publisher, 
The Glengarry News, 

P.O . Box 10, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

3-flc 
or fax it to 613-525-3824 or it can be 

e-mailed to gnews@glen-net.ca 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::; 

1r&a_· _1 Conseil scolaire de district c,atholique de l'Est ontarien 
Ill EDUCATEUR/EDUCATRICE 
Endroit: Ecole St-Viateur Limoges 

-poste de remplacement a 1 00% du temps 
-du 22 ft'wrier 1999 jusqu'a la fin juin 1999 
-numero d'offre d'emploi: .98:fil.i 

Prerequis: Diplome en technique d'education specialisee 

Unite de negociations #3 F.E.E.S.O., district 38 Syndicat: 

oumettre leur candidature au plus tard 
es doivent faire parvenir leur demande 
m vitae et relever le numero d'offr~ 

Mme Alice Wilson-Haramis, directrice du service des ressources humaines 
Conseil scolaire de district catholique de l'Est ontarien 

875, route 17 
LOrignal (Ontario) KOB 1 KO 

Telephone: (613) 675-4691 /Telecopieur: (613) 675-2964 

II est a noter que le Conseil s'engage a respecter les conventions collectives en 
vigueur. 
Le Consei l souscrit a l'equite en matiere d'emploi et favorise un mil ieu de travail 
securitaire. 

Jean Lemay Denis B. Vaillancourt 
President Directeur de l'education et secretaire 

875, route 17, L'Orignal, Ontario, KOB 1 KO 
Telephone: (613) 675-4691 ou 1-800-204-4098, Telecopieur: (613) 675-2921 3-ic 

~ J;BEDING~---•J~-
CONSULTANT 

AGTREK NUTRITION A YOUNG, EXPANDING, NUTRITIONAL 
CONSULTING FIRM IN EASTERN ONTARIO IS' SEEKING DYNAMIC 

INDIVIDUALS TO JOIN OUR TEAM OF NUTRITIONAL CONSULTANTS 
WITH AN EMPHASIS ON DAIRY PRODUCTION. 

As the successful candidate, you will be responsible for the maintenance 
and continued development of your assigned sales territory. You will 
assist Eastern Ontario Dairy Farmers achieve his//her goals through 
expert consu ltation not only from a feed perspective but from a total 
management approach while at al l times directing your approach through 
an economic focus. 
The position requires an individual that is a self starter, organized, an 
excellent communicator with superior sales skills and who likes working 
in a team environment. Candidates must have strong computer skills, a 
post secondary education in the agricultural field (or equivalent 
experience) and a general understanding of dairy farm systems and 
operation. 
We offer a competitive salary and benefit package, and the opportunity to 
join a progressive and successful team 
Please respond in writing to: 

Agtrek Nutrition 
8 Main Street South, P.O . Box 410 

Maxville, Ontario 
KOC 1TO 

Telephone Number: (613) 527-1523 
Fax: (613) 527-1810 

E-mail: agtrek@cnw l.igs.net 
Agtrek is an equal opportunity employer. We would like to thank all 
candidates in advance but wi ll only contact those selected for an 
interview. 

3-2c 

1~1 Conseil scolaire de district catholique de l'Est ontarien 
Ill ENSEIGNANTS/ENSEIGNANTES 
Endroit: Ecole secondaire de Casselman Casselman 

-poste de suppleance a 86%, a compter du 29 janvier 1999 
-Mathematiques, 11 e-12e annee fondamental (1 periode) 
-Sciences, 9e annee (2 periodes) 
-numero d'offre d'emploi: ~ 

, Madame Suzanne Seguin, directrice 
Ecole secondaire de Casselman, 778, rue Brebeuf 

Casselman (Ontario) KOA 1 MO 
Telephone: (613) 764-2991 / Telecopieur: (613) 764-3390 

Endroit: Ecole St-Joseph Russell 
-posle regulier a 90% du temps 
-enseignant(e) ressource 
-qualification requise: partie 1 en enfance en difficulte 
-numero d'offre d'emploi: fil3.:3.11 

Monsieur Gilles Lalonde, directeur 
Ecole Saint-Joseph, 1008, chem in Russell Nord 

Russell (Ontario) K4R 1 CB 
Telephone: (613) 445-2947 /Telecopieur: (613) 445-2931 

Endroit: Ecole secondajre l'Escale, Rockland 
Poste 1: -poste de suppleance a 86% du temps a compter du 18 janvier 

jusqu'au 25 juin 1999 
-Histoire, 10e annee general, 2 periodes , I 
-Histoire, 10e annee avance, 1 periode • ' 
-numero d'offre d'emploi ; 9.8.::fil.6 

Poste 2: -poste de suppleance, a 86% du temps a compter du 28 janvier 1999 
-Franyais, 9e annee, 2 periodes 
-Franr;:ais, 11e annee avance, 1 periode 
-numero d'offre d'emploi: 9.8:fill.Q 

Madame Madeleine Hurtubise, directrice par interim 
Ecole secondaire l'Escale, 1535, avenue du Pare 

Rockland (Ontario) K4K 1 K6 
Telephone: (613) 446-5169 / Telecopieur; (613) 446-6219 

Priere de joindre une copie de votre carte de competence la plus recente. 

Les demandes doivent etre rer;:ues avant 16 heures, le mercredi 27 ianvier 1999. 
Les personnes interessees doivent faire parvenir a la directjon d'ecole concernee, 
une demande d'emploi accompagnee de leur curriculum vitae et reiever le 
numero d'offre d'emploi. 

Jean Lemay 
President 

Denis B. Vaillancourt 
Directeur de !'education et secretaire 

875, route 17, L'Orignal, Ontario, KOB 1 KO 3-1c 
Telephone: (613) 675-4691 ou 1-800-204-4098, Telecopieur: (613) 675-2921 
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The Glengarry News, Alexandria , Ontario 

Hands Auction Sen:ice 
- Ltd. -

"M11i11t11i11i11g the H111uls trnditio11" 

EXCEPTIONAL 

ESTATE AUCTION 
for 

The Estate of the late Miss Phyllis Jowett 
of Morrisbu rg 
to be held at 

Brockville Memorial Hall 

Saturday, January 23 at 9 a.m. 
Rosewood Canterbury, Victorian marble top chest with carved 
pulls; folding pie stand; Sheraton style inlaid sewing table; super 
wire back armchair; set of 4 Victorian balloon back chairs; 
Sheraton style inlaid music cabinet; Victorian needlepoint top 
storage footstool ; Victorian settee; set of mahogany nesting 
tables; Inlaid Hepplewhite shaving mirror; mahogany bonnet 
chest; Mendelssohn upright piano; carved back armchair; Mo~ris 
chair; ash extension table (4 leaves); set of 4 cane bottom chairs; 
pressback arm chair; Victorian drop leaf table; step back chest of 
drawers; Mammy's bench rocker; Victorian washstand; large 2. 
piece ash cupboard; Hoosier cabinet "The Chatham"; Windsor 
rocker; fumed oak china/desk; shamrock table; cedar blanket 
box; child's pressback rocker; pressback high chair; child's table 
and chairs; kneehole desks; pine flat back, step back cupboard; 
swan weather vane; window seat. 
Inlaid lap desk (bird's eye interior) ; stick and ball magazine rack; 
long case Vienna wall clock; Henry Birks & Co. mantle clock; 
French clock; Ogee weight driven clock; New Haveff carriage 
clock· black stenci lled hanging curio cabinet (bubble glass); 
bucket bench; set 4 pressback chairs; large spinning wheel. 
Remarkable quantity of framed art including oils, water colours, 
engravings, early prints, oil by M. Tyckson, oil by W. Preston, 
water colour by G. W. Morrison, 15 Barlett prints, Queen Victoria, 
ribbon portrait, Jim Sanders, Chas a Baker pen and ink, portraits, 
Charles E. Brittan, landscapes, Hannaford Jonr water colours, 
Wi lfred Ball, Petit point work, Mansel Sharp pen and ink, litho
graphs, silhouhettes; large assortment of antique frames; framed 
t in types. . 
Royal Winton chintz dinnerware "Bedale" (128 pieces); over 50 
pieces Belleek; Hummel figurines; satin glass; cranberry; sevres 
portrait box; Parian ware; Beswick; open salters; carnival glass; 
German berry sets; Nippon; Noritake; collector's pl.;ttes; crocks 
(decorated and merchant); whale oil lamp; finger lamp; Aladdin 
lamp; unsigned R.S. Portrait bowl; signed Stuart crystal (83 
pcs.); sterling and coin silver; flatware. 
Collection of dolls including Armand Marseille dolls; Boudoir doll ; 
Benny Boy doll; composition dolls jointed teddy bear and rag 
dolls; doll's furniture including bench; cradle, chair and more; 
many of these Miss Jowett has left with notes attached citing 
date given to her and from whom. 
Over 25 hand made quilts (many never used); extensive collec
tion of linens and bedding; Jacquard throws; Paisley shawls; Irish 
linen tablecloths, napkins, sheets, pillowcases, towels and hand
kerchiefs (most never used); antique baby and adult clothing; 
beaded bags; beaded collectibles; hooked mat. 
Maytag automatic washer and dryer (1995); Speed Queen 
wringer washer; 24" 4-burner h.d. stove (approx . 1-yr.-old); 
upright freezer; Oster kitchen centre. 
AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: From a pre-appraisal of this estate there 
will be approximately 1 ,000 unique articles to be auctioned. Don't 
miss this one! 3-1c 

John and Carrie Hands, Auctioneers and Appraisers 
R.R.2, Brockville (Algonquin) Ontario, K6V 5T2 

Telephone: (613) 926-2919 Fax: (613) 926-24.39 

$140,000/yr Potential. Yes! Profit magazine says 
"llest business to go into '98 ... " Low overhead + 
no inventory = Very Profitable Franchise! Call 
npw, free information: 1-888-679-2201. 

BOX OFFICE MOVIES FRANCHISE OPPORTU
NITY, Nominated BEST new video store concept 
in Canada. Director of franchising: Mr. Hickey 1-
8Q0-998-2254 or 1-800-324-5282. "Not Just a 
Video Store". 

COTTON SOFT. 3 Distributors needed in your 
afl!a. Launch brand new productl Substantial 
$/yr. Potential. Minimum investment $6000 guar
a~teed. Free audio/video package. 1-800-600-
2899. 

(? ';ttf•1@s£.ABil~~; $illJ?t 
Ll::ARN AUCTIONEERING. Classes held April . 
17-23, '99. For information contact: Southwestern 
Onl ario School of Auctioneering, R.R. #5, Wood
stock, Ontario N4S 7V9. 1-888-673-6999. 

FREE 128 page Career Opportunities Guide 
shows you how to train at home for top paying 
job$. Earn More. Call Granton lnstilute today at 1 -
800-361-1971 for your free guide. 

· ... J;;Mt*'i°'l"ABIER!p]ll~Jlfi 
Exe ting well paid careers in computer program
ming. We will prepare suitable applicants. Min
istry of Education Regislered Home Study Diplo
ma program. Financial assistance, loaner com
puter systems and job placement tools available. 
No experience necessary. CMS 1-800-477-9578. 

COUNSELLOR TRAINING Institute of Canada 
offers on-campus and correspondence courses 
towa(d a Diploma in Counselling Practice, to 
begir· this month. Free calalogue, call 24hrs. 1-
800-665-7044. ··••w1~..-e CHARLTON RESORTS Bantt and Jasper offers 
employment opportunities as room attendants, 
assistants housekeepers and front desk agents. 
Subsiclized accommodations may be available. 
Contact: Darlene Sinclair, phone 403-762-4485, 
fax 4Q3-762-2744. Box 1478, Banff, AB, 
T0L 1CO. 

SAWMILL $4895 SAW LOGS INTO BOARDS, 
planks, beams. Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Free information 1-800-566-
6899. Norwood Sawmills, A.A 2, Kilworthy, 
Ontario POE 1G0. 

We are currently recruiting AZ drivers for long 
haul runs throughout U.S.A. and Canada. Newly 
licensed drivers welcome. For more information 
contact DRAKKAR HUMAN RESOURCES INC. 
1-800-465-1970. email: mississauga@drakkar.ca 

$$CHOCOLATES$$ Attention students. Sell 
chocolate bars to buy a new CD player, a Ninten
do or CD's. Managers wanted. 1-800-383-3589. 

KATY'S CLOSET - FASHION CAREER • 
DIRECT SALES requires independent, dynamic 
individuals to promote our new lme of Sport 
Career & Casual fashions. Call Suzanne Wilsdon 
1-800-578-7717. 

i,tilD•lrl~ilfJ 
CANADIAN PSYCHICS - Uncover secrets of your 
future. Know what the year will bring. Accurate 
and Affordable 1-900-451-7070 $2.89/minute 
18+. 
HIMALAYA PSYCHIC ANSWERS. Guidance 
from above. 1-900-677-7979. 18+, $2.99/minule, 
24 hours. 

NEW STEEL BUILDINGS .... Go Direct and Save. 
4:12 roof pitch . 25 x 30 $3,900.00. 25 x 40 
$4,900.00. 30 X 40 $6,500.00. 35 X 50 $7,600.00. 
40 x 60 $10,800.00. 45 x 80 $18,400.00. Others. 
Pioneer .... 1-800-668-5422. 

COLLECTOR BUYING GUITARS made before 
1970. Paying $300. to $10,000.+ for certain mod
els by: Gibson, Fender, Martin, Gretsch, Epi
phone and Nalional. Call Steve 1-800-964-3544. 

BUYING STERLING SILVER CUTLERY, sets or 
single pieces, silver leasets, napkin rings, Moor
croft, Gouda, jewellery, Hummels, Royal Daulton, 
silver plate. For private appointment 1-800-267-
2732, 514-684-3528. 

The Glengarry News 
3 Main Street, P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario 

Tel: 525-2020 - Fax: 525-3824 
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The Piano Farm 
Peter Rilpatrick 

Concert Piano Tuner - Technician 
• Tuning •Regulating •Repairs •Appraisals 
• Thorough Restorations •Moving •Dismantling 

Serving all of Eastern Ontario 
-Over 25 years experience-

(61 3) 346-0460 

Valerie N .Rilpatrick 
MA. Mus.B .• ARMCM 

Piano Teacher 

Att,haoa<hoRoy~~ Conservatory of Music 
Beginners toARCT 
• Adults Welcome 
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TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH GLENGARRY 
Greg Quay -Westley1s Point -Nadeau1s Point -Amandale Bay 

Sewage Collection and Treatment Project 
PUBLIC MEETING 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1999 
7 p.m., Township Hall 

6 Oak Street, Lancaster Ontario 
Any questions, make suggestions, 

and register your views. 
In accordance with the approved procedures contained in the Class 
Environmental Assessment (EA) for Municipal Water and Sewage 
Projects, notice is hereby given that a Study is underway and a Phase 3 
Report is being prepared for the above noted project. 
The Phase 3 Report will recommend providing a sewage collection sys
tem in Westley's Point, Nadeau"s Point and Amandale Bay as the pre
ferred alternative. The new sewage collection systems will be connected 
to the existing Creg Quay sewage treatment facility (lagoons). The Creg 
Quay sewage treatment facility will be modified to accommodate 
increased flow and to improve effluent quality for continuous discharge to 
the St. Lawrence River. The improved treatment process will produce 
effluent that meets or exceeds the Provincial Water Quality Objectives as 
determined through the receiving stream assessment that was conducted 
as part of this study. This project is a municipal undertaking and is esti
mated to cost $2,865,000. 
A preliminary evaluation of alternatives and their respective costs has 
been completed consistent with the Class EA Process and will be pre
sented at the public meeting. This Public Meeting will serve to inform the 
residents, businesses, property owners, and review agencies of the study 
objectives, findings, and recommendations. For further information, 
please contact the municipal office or the engineer as listed below. In the 
meantime, you are invited to attend the Public Meeting and register your 
input. 
Marcel Lapierre 
Chief Administrative Officer 
Township of South Lancaster 
6 Oak Street 
Lancaster, Ontario, KOC 1 NO 
61 3-34 7 -11 66 

Notice Issued January 20, 1999 

William A. Knight, P.Eng. 
Senior Project Engineer 
M.S. Thompson & Associates Ltd. 
1345 Rosemount Avenue 
Cornwali, Ontario, K6J 3E5 
613-933-5602 
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Township of North Glengarry 

NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF A 
ZONING. BY-LAW 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Township of North Glengarry 
adopted by-law No. Z-01 -9~, ?n the 11th day o! January, 1999 at the 
Township Office, Alexandria in accordance with Section 34 of the 
Planning Act. 
AND TAKE NOTICE that any person may appeal to the Ontario Muni~ipal 
Board in respect of the by-law, filing with the Clerk of the Township of 
North Glengarry, not later than February 9th, 1999 a n~tice !o app~al 
setting out the objection(s), accompaniE;d by the fee prescrib~d in SE;c~1on 
34 (19) of the Planning Act and in Section 99 (1) of the Ontario Municipal 
Board Act ($125.00) paid to the Ontario Minister of Finance. Only 
individuals, corporations and public bodies may appeal a Zanin~ Bylaw to 
the Ontario Municipal Board. A Notice of appeal may not be filed by an 
unincorporated association or group, however a notice of appeal_ m_ay be 
filed in the name of an individual who is a member of the assocIatIon or 
group. 
THE LAND il'I question is described as. being the Northwe~t 1 /4 of Lot 1 ?• 
Concession 8, formerly in the Township of Kenyon, now _in t~e tow~sh1p 
of North Glengarry. The zoning amendr;,ent ha~ two ob1ect1ves. F1r~t 1t 
will rezone two acres of land from Pril'T)e Agriculture (PAR) to Prime 
Agricultural Resource Zone - Special Exception (PAR-3) which wi ll permit 
the property to house a single residential use. Secondly, the bylaw 
addresses the size of the retained agricultural use (less than 90 acres/40 
ha.) from Prime Agriculture (PAR) to Prime Agriculture Resource Zone -
Special Exception (PAR -4). 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION relating to t~e Zonin1;1 By-law amend_ment 
is available for inspectior, Monday to Friday during normal business 
hours (8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p,m.) 

For more information 
Leo Poirier - Clerk 
Terry Hart - Municipal 
Planning Adm. 
Township of North Glenga)'ry, 
P.O. Box 700, 
90 Main Street South 
Alexandria, Ontario, 
KOC 1AO 
Dated May 27, 1997 
(613) 525-1110 
(61 3) 525-1 649(FAX) 
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For News frotlt 0-lettgarry 
for 0-lettgarriatts 

Call 51.5-1.01.0 - Fax 51.5-Sl t.4 
e- tltail: gt1ews@glet1-t1et.ca 

Rick's Electronics 
734 Guy Street, Cornwall 

932-8842 

Additions, 
Renovations 
Restorations, Kitchens, 
Baths, Plumbing, 
Carpentry, Electrical, 
Drywall, Roofing, etc. 

I a;@i :fi iPiMiM 

Terimax 
Cons truction 
CONCRE TE I nc. 

:;;;~~~~~:s ~ 
l'LooRs 

Res., Comm., 
Agrl. 

(613) 673-5767 
FAX: 673-1252 

GLEN GARRY 
RENOVATION 

-- - - - -, ,, 

r~~r\ 
L__ ~! \ 

l I •.::::-=~ j 
Plan 1' ' 4',c---------'3c..1-·· 4-·----------1<·, 

FASHIONABLE DESIGN SUITS CONTEMPORARYTASTES 
This attractive home will be a welcome addition to today's 

modem subdivision. 

A heritage style facade features a multi-level roof with 
gable accents, a covered veranda and an elaborate entrance. 

Inside, a sunken living room boasts an 8' 10" ccil_ing height, 
feature windows and a cosy gas fireplace. The kitchen pro
v ides an efficient "U" shaped work area with an open 
counter to service the nook, and a pantry. A spacious family 
room, open i o the kitchen offers a comfortab!c area for 
infonnal gatherings. A split staircase, fast becommg a popu
lar feature, can be accessed from the kitchen area or the 
main hall. 

Upstairs, the front bedroom boasts the addition of a Qox~d 
out window seat. The master bed1oom has a large walk-in 
closet, a four piece ensuite and a space reserved for the TY. 
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Plans for U-1071 may be obtained for $465.00 for a pack
age of five complete sets of working prints and $40.00 for 
each additional set of the same plan. A llow $15.00 extra to 
cover the cost of postage and handl ing. (All Canadian resi
dents add 7% GST to plan total plus postage and handling). 

This is one of our new designs. Many innovative plans are 
now available in our NEW catalogue: 1\vo Storey Homes 
2000-2500 sq. ft., which is available for $8.5 1 including 
postage and handling and GST. 

Please make all cheques, money orders and Visa or 
MasterCard authorizations payable to: 

The Glengarry News Plan of the Week 
13659 - 108th Avenue 

Surrey, B.C. 
V3T2K4 

PORTES et FENETRES 

Qil QD [s LID @&.Snr 
DOORS and WINDOWS 

For New Construction 
or Renovations 

COMPLETE LINE OF DOORS, 
WINDOWS, INTERIOR PREHUNG 

DOORS and MOULDINGS 
Visit Our Showroom 
The Fine Art of Winoowm? 

tM!l#·$~~tJ• 

AGGREGATES+ CONCRETE 
READY MIXED CONCRETE 

SAND • GRAVEL 
CRUSHE:D STONE 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
ROAD CONSTRUCTION 

STONE SLINGER 
To Order· 

Manlntown Quarry 
526-4642 

Green Valley Quarry 
52~000 

MAIN OFFICE 
GREEN VALLEY 

525-1750 

QASOUNE • DIESEL 
HEATING OIL ' 

D. POIRIER ROOFING 
• 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE • 

•

_,...,(OMaDClAL 
StJCIAIJZINII 

• Asphalt Shingles 
• New Installations 

& Repairs 
• Renovations 

lns Clalms, 
10-yr. Written Guanmt99 [ 

-IAUUl'U 

YOUR AD 
CAN GO 
HERE! 

Only 

S22/week 
We Install 

£ ·, carpet 
•Cushion Floor 

_ _ •Ceramic Tile 

Jack Belief euille 
Free Estimates Tel: (613) 933-8055 

Your best paint, wallpaper & carpet value 
Carpet Paint 
Blinds Wallpaper 

439 Main St. South 
Alexandria 

613-525-6600 
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COUNTY SCOREBOARD 
lexandria bowling results Laforest (209) 

HT: Ray Bellefeuille (384), Mark 
Laforest (579) 

Sunday Mixed 5-pin 

Carriere ( 173) 
High double: Chelsea Jeaurond 
(306), Alain Carriere (328) 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Nadeau (588) 
Tuesday Juniors 

HS: Jennifer Massia (173), Matthew _ 
Thomas (173) 

. 1 

Jan. 10- Jan. 16 
Bantam ' 

igh single: Tiffany MacKay ( 166), 
Alain Carriere ( 143) 

HT: Leanne Duval (600), James 
Cunningham (498) 

Ladies' Commercial 
HS: Grace Wylie (268) 

HS: Denise Lacombe (221), Marcel 
Deschamps (247) 
HT: Rachel • Buss (562), Paul 
Coulombe (695) 

Tuesday Country 
HS: Cheryl Tessier (257), Chico 
Gareau (259) 

Men's Commercial 
HS: Michel Menard (298) 
HT: Michel Menard (817) 

Men's 10-pin 
HS: Wayne Lapierre (215) 
HT: Wayne Lapierre (588) 

HT: Jennifer Massia (500), Matthew 1' 
Thomas (439) • 

ligh double: Tiffany MacKay 
C\07), Alain Carriere (274) 

HT: Joanne Nadeau (684) 
Men's Commercial 

HS: Eugene O'Connell (281) 
HT: Gerard Carriere (768) 

Men's 10-pin 

Thursday 10-pin 

High triple: Dawn Guindon (592), 
Pierre Brunet (656) 

Golden Age - Thursday 

Monkland 10-pin 
HS: Noel Massia (226) 
HT: Mario Nadeau (565) 

Wednesday Mixed 10-pin 
HS: Bonnie Cardinal (177), Rene , 
Trahan (216) 

Tuesday Country HS: Joanne Nadeau ( 197), Rock 
Bourgon (234) HS: Marcella Dorie (257), Bob 

Austin (2 17) 
Peewee-bantam HD: Bonnie Cardinal (491), Rene 

Trahan ( 496) HS: France Menard (247), Gerard 
Carriere (279) 
High triple: France Menard (607), 
Gerard Carriere (740) 

HS: Guy Robinson (200) 
HT: Sege Vaillancourt (540) 

Monkland 10-pin 

HT: Joanne Nadeau (573), Rock 
Bourgon (579) 

HT: Marcella Doric (589), Hubert 
Dubois (629) 

HS: Samantha Chabot ( 183), Joel 
Carriere ( 187) 
HD: Smantha Chabot (352), Joel 
Carriere (298) 

Wednesday Mixed 
HS: Jeanine Lalonde (234), Bernie ..a 
Menard (314) ~ 

Golden Age • Thursday HS: Angus Hope (208) · 

Tuesday Juniors 
HS: Jennifer Massia (230), Jocelyn 
Menard (206) 

Golden Age - Tuesday 
HS: Madelaine Paradis (232), John 
Vanblankers (245) 

Peewee HT: Jeannine Lalonde (598), Bernie • 

HS: Lucienne King (217), Hubert 
Dubois (242) 
HT: Ilma Legault (533), Doug Jewer 
(645) 

Golden Age - Tuesday 
HS: Eugenie Rossel (249), J hn 
Vanblankers (258) 
HT: Eugenie Rossel (603), John 
Vanblankers (658) 

Golden Age - Wednesday 1 
HS: Barbara Preston (202), Maurice 
Arsenault (259) 
HT: Anna Campeau (516), Peter 
Bellware (589) 

Golden Age - Monday 
HS: Elianne Benoit (248), Matthieu 
Charlebois (226) 
HT: Elianne Benoit (626), Roland 
Menard (564) 

Saturday Juniors 
HS: Leanne Duval (271 ), James 
Cunningham ( 196) 

HT: Marc Massia (550) 
Peewee-bantam 

HS: Samantha Chabot (167), Kyle 
Desjardins ( l43) 
HD: Samantha Chabot (310), Kyle 
Desjardins (244) 

Peewee 
HS: Stephanie Delorme ( 127), 
Julien Nadeau (168) 
HD: Stephanie Delorme (244), 
Julien Nadeau (304) 

YBC Seniors 
HS: Anik Menard (194), Maurice 
Bellefeuille (227) 
HD: Brenda Bartlett (528), Maurice 
Bellefeuille (520) 

Smurfs 
HS: Ashley Wood (98), Erik 
Delorme ( 103) 

Sunday Mixed 10-pin 
HS: Ray Bellefeuille (154), Mark 

OBITUARIES 
Ma1nie Massie 

Mrs. Mamie Massie died at the Community Nursing Home, Alexan
dria, on Sunday, Januaryd 10, l999. She was 94 years old. 

She was the former Mamie Brunet and was the beloved wife of the late 
Ovila Massie. 

She was the dear mother of Rolland (Claire Vachon) of Glen 
Robertson, Gabrielle (Cornelius Willems) of St. Eugene, Roger (Flo
rence Maville) of St. Andre Est, Cecile Vernier of Montreal, Jean
nette (Yvan Felx) of Dorion, Juliette (Maurice Miron) of Ste. Justine, 
Jeanne Mance (Robert Seguin) of Ste. Marthe , Claude (Lucie 
Lalonde) of Glen Robertson and Hubert (Carmen Currier) of Morris-
burg. . 

She will be mourned by a sister Laura Dagenais of Montreal. 
She was predeceased by a daughter Therese, by three sisters, Yvonne 

Poirier (Donat), Bernadette Gauthier (Ade lard), Mariange Larocque 
(Bert) and one brother George Bmnet. 

Mass of Christian burial was, held on Wednesday, Jan. 13 at Eglise 
Sacre-Coeur. Intennent was held in the parish cemetery. 

Pallbearers were: Michel Vachon, Pierre Massie, Mario Felx, Andre 
Seguin, Gilbert Seguin, Patrice Miron and honourary pallbearer Josee 
Massie. 

Oscar Menard 
I ,L L . 

Oscar Menard of Lancaster clieP.,.%(er a brief illness and surrounded by 
his family at Janet MacDonell Pavillion, Cornwall, on Tuesday, January 
5, 1999. He was 87 years old, 

Oscar was the founder of Menard Plumbing and Heating (Lancaster 
1937), fire chief 0f Lancaster Fite Department for 15 years and a found
ing member of the Lancaster Curling Club. 

He was the beloved husband of Marcelle Menard (nee Desrochers) and 
the father of Suzanne (Jean Clement) of Ottawa, Maurice (Kay Cashion) 
of Cornwall, Lyse (Paul Brunet) of Ottawa, Jean (Glenda Lapierre) Ban
croft, Ont., Diane (Vince Kilrane) Aylmer, Que., and Denise (Gaetan 
Lamarche) of Elmsdale, Nova Scotia. 

He leaves behind four brothers, Gerard of St. Constant (Que.), Phillipe 
and Raymond of St. Polycarpe (Que.) and Jacques of Riviere Beaudette 
(Que.). Also three sisters: Gertrude and Sr. Gennaine of Montreal and 
Julie of Candiac, Que. 

He will be sadly missed by 16 grandchildren and 11 great grandchil
dren. 

He was predeceased by two brothers Leopold and Rhea!, two sisters 
Lucette and Jeanette and one grandson Gilles. 

Mass of Christian burial was he ld in St. Joseph 's Roman Catholic 
Church, Lancaster on Friday, January 8. 

The pallbearers were five grandsons, Michel, Derek and Devon 
Menard, Marc Brunet, Fran~ois Kilrane, and Wayne King. 

I B DO ~~a~e~:dn::::ntants 
and Consultants 

HT: Jennifer Massia (597), Jocelyn 
Menard (473) 

Wednesday Mixed 10-pin 
HS: Bonnie Cardinal (181 ), Lucien 
Roy (187) 
HD: Bonnie Cardinal (512), Ricky 
Larocque (503) 

Wednesday Mixed 
HS: Anik Sam on (278}, Gerard 
Carriere (266) 
HT: Anik Samson (748), Gerad Car
riere (736) 

Jan. 3 - Jan. 9 
Apple Hill 

High single: Diane Riley (244), 
Donat Wissel! (259) 
High triple : Diane Riley (373), 
Gilbert Dorie (472) 

Bantam 
HS: France Deschamps ( 180), Alain 

HT: Marcella Dorie (562), Lionel 
Dorie (612) 

Golden Age • Wednesday 
HS: Carol Bellware (201), Donat 
Wissell (242) 
HT: Carol Bellware (592), Donat 
Wissell (681) 

Golden Age - Monday 
HS: Estelle Charlebois (222), Terry 
N ewcomen (2 I I) 
HT: Agathe Charbonneau (569), 
Terry Newcomen (579) 

Saturday Juniors 
HS: Leanne Duval (304), James 
Cunningham (I 88) 
HT: Leanne Duval (686), James 
Cunningham (470) 

Ladies' Commercial 
HS: Maureen Lavigne (263) 
HT: Maureen Lavigne (639) 

Paul Emile Lalonde 
Paul Emile Lalonde died on January 5, 1999 at Hawkesbury, He was 70. 
Mr. Lalonde was the son of the late Ovila Lalonde and the late Georgina 

Ouimet. 
Mr. Lalonde is mourned by his wife the former Lucille Duval and by four 

sons and six daughters. They are: Michel of Hawkesbury, Richard (Frances 
MacDonald) of Winnipeg, Lucie Taillon (Claude) of Dunvegan, Daniel 
(Odette Quenneville) of Montreal, Gaetan of Montreal, Johanne Gratto 
(Jacques Labrosse) of St-Albert, Anne-Marie Paquette (Andre) of Bois
briand, Celine Major (Sylvain) of Moose Creek, Francine Allaire (Pierre) of 
Moose Creek, Nicole Lalonde (Jean-Guy Melan~on) of St-Calix. 

He will also be mourned by two brothers and five sisters: Gerard (Jean
nette Leduc) of Vankleek Hill, Patrick of Montreal, Simone Labreche of 
Belocil, Laurette Villemaire (Rene) of Orleans, Rita Seguin of Ottawa, Juli
ette Seguin of L'Orignal, and Agathe Brunette of Hawkesbury. 

Twenty-four grandchildren mourn the death of a loving grandfather. He 
was predeceased by a son Roger, two brothers Leo and Rolland and a sister 
Gilberte Sauve, 

The funeral took place on Jan, 9 from L' Ascension of Hawkesbury to St.
Gregoire in Vanklcck Hill. 

Dr. Gordon Macleod 
A son of the United Church manse in Alexandria, Dr. Gonion Macleod died 

in Guelph on Nov. 26, 1998. While fighting a health problem for some years, 
he remained active and was seriously sick for a short time only, He was the 
son of the late Rev. D. M, and Mrs. Macleod and grew up in Alexandria. His 
father was the minister there from 1924 until his death in 1942. Surviving arc 
his wife Cynthia, sons John and Allan and sisters Mary McAvoy and Margaret 
Montgomery. He is predeceased by his brothers Irv me and Donald. 

As soon as he was able, Gordon worked for financial independence. Dur
ing the summer holidays he found employment at Joe Couchotte's hookey 
stick factory and to gain farming experience he worked for Norman John 
MacLeod. Prior to attending the Ontario Agricultural College, he was on 
the staff at the Kemptville Agricultural College. During the summer holi
days of his college years, he fanned and was an assistant agricultural repre
sentative in Hastings County.In his fourth year at OAC he served as the 
president of College Royal, an exhibition of all student activities. 

After graduation in 1950, Gordon was the assistant ag. rep. in Wentworth 
County before commencing post graduate studies at Colorado State Univer
sity, He earned his Master's Degree and at the University of California, his 
Ph.D. Post doctoral work took him to the National Research Council in 
Ottawa for a year. 

Specializing in animal nutrition, Dr. Macleod joined the Department of 
Animal Husbandry at OAC in 1956. His early research included the devel 
opment of least-cost ration formulation on computers which resulted in a 
new service to Ontario dairy producers - the first in Canada and a pioneer 
in North America. His later work on feeding strategy for dairy cattle and 
bovine somatotripin earned him the 1985 Canada Packers Medal for out
standing nutrition work in Canada. 

Prof. Macleod served the University of Guelph community as a member 
of Senate, Board of Governors and numerous committees including the 
Board of Undergraduate Studies. After retirement in 1987 as chair of the 
Department of Animal and Poultry Science, he was named professor emeri
tus of the University and retained an office in the Department's building. 

A tree will be planted in his memory in the University's Arboretum. 

Menard (820_) ____ _ 
HS: Stephanie Delorme (145), 
Julien Nadeau (153) 
HD: Myriam Benoit (278), Julien 
Nadeau (285) 

Indoor soccer 
YBC Seniors Glengarry league 

Women's division HS: Anik Menard ( 194), Maurice 
Bellefeuille (227) W L T Pts 
HD: Brenda Bartlett (528), Maurice 
Bellefeuille (520) 

Shepherd Sports ................ IO O O 20 
Northerners .............. , .... , .. , 7 2 I 15 

Smurfs Atlantic Hotel.. ................. 7 2 l 15 
HS: France Delorme (109), Erik 
Delorme (87) 

Flyers ................................ 4 6 0 8 
Springers ........................... 4 7 0 8 

Sunday Mixed 10-pin Pie's Sports ....................... 2 9 0 4 
HS: Jenny Laforest (152), Bobby 
Bellefeuille (186) 

Char-Lan, .......................... I 9 0 2 
Men's division 

HT: Jenny Laforest (390), Bobby 
Bellefeuille (501) 

W L T Pts 
Champions Roadhouse .... , 9 I O 18 

Sunday Mixed 5-pin Atlantic Hotel Storm ........ 7 3 0 14 
HS: Rachc,l Buss (208), Gerard Car
riere (3 I 3) 

Atlantic Hotel Express ...... 6 3 I 13 
Fassifem Flames ............... 3 5 2 8 

HT: Lorna Massia (604), Gerard 
Carriere (706) 

Alexandria Drillers ........... 3 6 I 7 
Glen Nevis ........................ 0 IO O 0 

Thursday 10-pin Top goalscorers 
Women's division HS: Sue Delage (195), Mario 

Nadeau (223) 
HT: Jenney Lee (475), Mario 

Melissa MacDonald, Shepherd's ....... 33 
Vanessa Van Sleeuwen, Shepherd's .. 21 

JAN. DAIRY SALE 
Hugh Fawcett Sale Arena, Winchester, Ont. 

FRIDAY, JAN. 22 at 12 noon 
80 HOLSTEINS SELLING 

Top group of springing a nd fresh heifers and cows. 
Some outstanding early consignments including 
Fresh 2-yr-old for this year by STARDUST from a VG. Aerostar 
with 280-300-261 (+64+90+47) sells with her STORM heifer calf. 
Fresh Fancy SKYCHIEF. 1 O yearling purebred heifers 

Many more GOOD FRESH 2-YR-OLDS SELL 
MORE CONSIGNMENTS WANTED 

Contact 
HUGH FAWCETT AUCTIONS INC. 
Winchester, Ont. (613) 774-3363 

Barn f 613) 77 4-1369 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
PUBLIC MEETING 

FEBRUARY 22, 1999 

2-2c 

A Public Meeting will be held in the Council Chambers, on Monday, 
February 22, 1999 at 7:00 p.m. 
The purpose of the Public Meeting is to permit any person to make a 
presentation in respect of a proposed by-law permitting businesses in the 
Township of North Glengarry to remain open on any Statutory Holiday. 
Leo Poirier 
Clerk-Treasurer 
Township of North Glengarry 
P.O. Box 700 - 90 Main St. S. 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 
613-525-1 110 -----------------CANTON DE GLENGARRY NORD 

REUNION PUBLIQUE 
LE 22 FEVRIER 1999 

Une reunion publique aura lieu a !'ed ifice municipal le lundi, 22 fevrier 
1999 a 1 9 heures, 
Le but de cette reun ion est de permettre aux personnes interessees de 
faire connaitre leurs opinions sous forme de presentation au s ujet d'un 
reglement propose qui permet aux commerces du canton de Glengarry 
nord d'etre ouverts lors de conges feries. 
Leo Poirier 
Greffier-tresorier 
Canton de Glengarry nord 
C.P. 700 - 90 rue Main sud 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 
613-525-111 Q 3·1C 

FRANKLIN 
8 

Advertise Your Business 
in this space 421 Fourth St. W. Horne Building 

Renovation 
Contracting 1973 - 1998 

Serving the Eastern Ontario Region since 1973 
A l exandria (613) 525-1585 
Cornwall (613) 932-8691 

Deloitte Ii 
Touche 

CRAIG 
GAREAU 

· KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Chartered Accountants 

CORN WA I.I, 
3 10 Second S tree t Wes t 
Comwt1ll .Omario K6J I G9 
omcc (613) 932.3010 
Fax (6 1 3) 938-3 2 15 

(613) 443-5201 
(613) 837-3300 
(613) 446-6497 

Deloitte & Touche LLP 
300 McGill Street 
Hawkcsbury, Ontario 
K I A I PS 
Telephone: (613) 632-4 178 
Fax: (613) 632-7703 

MORRISBURG 
Fifth S treet.Box 774 
Mon-i~burg.Ontario KOC I XO 
omcc (613) 5 43-2 9 8 1 
F a x (613) 5 4 3 -43 16 

for 13 weeks 
Only 
$280 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

HOME SERVICE 
Refrige ra tor - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
e tc ... 

Also certified for 
Removal and Recovery 

of CFCs 

PICHER 
·•· MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 

AND REFRIGERATION 
HOME SERVICE' CFC Rec~ve,y 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 
205 DOMINION ST. N. 

(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 
70 Lochlel St E. 

(bus hrs.) 525-4433 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
. CARPETING, ETC. 

Tapis 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpet Inc. 

• ISC•UnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

Cornwall, Ont. 
K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 
AC 

"°""' """"' PflOQAAM 

Complete Interior & Exterior R enovations 
R oofs, Siding, Window~· and Door~ 

,:0 :~ · (E.Jl'-6 JOHN HAGEN 
can ~se ~::,s 'f~~ ~Alrtf~~ CONSTRUCTION 

For •Drywall and Joints • Custom Homes • Renovations & Additions 
•Drywall Repairs • Computer designed plans 13 Weeks •Painting Polystyrene (Foam) Block Formwork 

8140 c;~~:~,~:;;:~or , ~R:•-~ :fr25-5508 ~~ 

CONCRETE 
Forms - Floors - Slabs 
RENOVATIONS, ROOFS, 

ADDITIONS, FINISHING WORK 
Glen Robertson 

(613) 874-2785 

450-269-3;J49 - ~ ~ . -:..~:.:;: 

I 

Advertise Your Business 
in this space 
for 13 weeks 

Only 
$280 

., 
r, 

L 

(, ,, 

-,. 
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AULD LANG SYNE 
ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 13, 1899 

•On Friday evening, the 27th inst., 
~ e "Darktown Swells," composed 
11,f local talent, will make their initial 

bow to the public in Alexander Hall, 
here, when they will put on a min
strel performance. 

•An old landmark was called away 
on Tuesday in the person pf Hugh 

L. Tailor McDonald. Born in Kintail, 
.. Scotland, 78 years ago, Mr. 

McDonald emigrated to this country 
at an early age, settling in the 7th 
Concession of Lancaster. For the 
past 52 years he had been a resident 
of Alexandria, where he had con
ducted a most successful business as 
merchant tailor. 

•Half a dozen cases of smallpox 
have been discovered at Coteau du 
Lac and Coteau Landing. 

•Donald McPhee, after spending 
the holidays with his parents, D. D. 
and Mrs. McPhee, returned to 
Ottawa on Monday to resume his 
studies at the Ottawa Business Col
lege. 

caster, and five from Mr. Sandi lands 
of Williamstown. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 11, 1929 

•The prevailing epidemic of "flu" 
during the past several weeks has 
claimed many victims in the county. 
An unusually sad double bereave
ment, as a result of the flu, was the 
passing with two days of each other 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. 
McDonell, at the old family home, 
24-4th Kenyon. 

•J . A. McCrimmon was elected 
reeve of Lochiel township in Mon
day's vote. 

•Alexandria Curling Club was rep
resented in the Granite Curling Bon
spiel in Montreal, by two rinks. A 
foursome consisting of James Kerr, 
J. J. Morris, D. J. Cuthbert and J. T. 
Hope, skip, was defeated 19-8 by 
their Lachine opponents, while 0 . 
Luckhart, D. Connell, F. C. McRae 
and D. N. McRae, skip, won 12-11, 
over a Thistle Club entry. 

•The misses Teresa Macdonald, K. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 15, 1959 

•An early start on erection of a 
new St. Joseph's Church at Lancast
er, was announced Sunday by the 
pastor, Rev. Patrick Breton. 

•A native of Alexandria, Archie A. 
Campbell died at Grand Rapids, 
Minn., as the result of a traffic acci
dent Dec. 22. He had been a resi
dent of Grand Rapids for 47 years. 

•John Ross succeeds Pete Bon
neville as president of Lancater 
Legion Branch. 

•Malcolm N. Grant of Laggan, 
president of the Glengarry Cheese 
Producers' Association has been 
elected a director of the Ontario 
body. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 16, 1969 

•Gerard Charlebois, 62, of Dal
housie Station, was fatally injured at 
noon December 24 when his car 
was struck by a train at the CPR 
crossing in that village. 

•A Green Valley man and two 
Alexandria youths are in custody 

tion for Cornwall's three public 
high schools recommended that 
CCVS offer courses for English
speaking students only; SLHS offer 
courses for French-speaking stu
dents and General Vanier Sec
ondary School offer courses for 
both English and French-speaking 
students. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, January 10, 1979 

•Ambrose MacLean of Bainsville 
was instantly killed in an automo
bile accident pile-up, while he and 
his wife were en route to Florida for 
a vacation. 

•John Bernard Morris recently grad
uated from Concordia University with 
a BA degree in history and econom
ics. He will be leaving January 19 for 
Rijadh, Saudi Arabia where he is 
employed by Bell Canada. 

•Laurie Nelson of The Pas, Man., 
has been awarded the Winnipeg 
Bursary of $500 for students enter
ing the University of Manitoba. She 
is the granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Maville of Glen Nevis. 
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Eigg on the face 

HIGHLAND PATHS 
J)ua,s'J"~ 

The Hebridean island ofEigg is in 
the news again. In The end of feu
dalism from The Gazette, Montreal, 
Jan. 11, 1999, reporter Aileen 
McCabe writes that the new Scot
tish Parliament, to be elected this 
coming May, will most probably 
enact legislation dissolving the feu
dal system and promoting land 
reform. 

KEN MCKENNA 

Eigg is a small island in the Inner Hebrides of Scotland near the Isle 
of Skye. The origin of the name may derive from Old Norse. It has no 
connection with the English word "egg." It never supported more than 
a few hundred people and the population almost disappeared when most 
left for Canada two centuries ago. Some MacDougalls, MacKinnons and 
MacDonells from there came to Glengarry, hence the Eigg Road here. 
Few if any of the people living on the island today are descended from 
the original inhabitants. 

Eigg has become famous, at least in Scotland, because the people 
there recently discouraged I freed themselves from / got rid of / two 
unpleasant / nasty / awful / bloody awful landlords. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 15, 1909 

Costello and Mai:y M. MacDonell, 
who spent the holiday season at 
their homes here, have returned to 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

and local police and the OPP at TEN YEARS AGO 
Lancaster report their arrest has Wednesday, January 11, 1989 

As described in The Gazette article: "English businessman and former 
Olympic bobsled champion Keith Schellenberg ... bought the 2,000-
hectare Hebridean island ofEigg in the late 1970s, supposedly in a fit of 
romantic fervour. But the 70 islanders balked at every change he pro
posed and thwarted him at every tum. By the time he sold Eigg in 1995, 
Schellenberg was referring to the islanders as 'rotten, dangerous and 
totally banny revolutionaries.' They, meanwhile, compared his d~parture 
to Papa Doc's precipitous exit from Haiti." 

•Yesterday morning at 7:30 the 
handsome ne'.'.' altar, some months 
ago erected in St. Finnan' s Cathe
dral through the generosity of Arch. 
Chisholm, now of Duluth, was con
secrated by Very Rev. W. A. Mac
donell, Bishop of Alexandria. 

•Alexandria's hockey entry in 
LOHA, won ar;,')ther game Tuesday, 
defeating Hawkesbury on local ice 
by a close 5-4 score. The Alexan
dria lineup was: J. Runions, goal; J. 
Ladouceur, point; S. Gormley, 
cover; Alex Grant, rover; Geo. 
McDonald and Dan McMillan, 
wings; Capt Cheney, centre. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 13, 1939 

•Linden McIntyre of Apple Hill, 
was elected president of a four-team 
Glengarry Junior Hockey League 
formed at Maxville, Monday night. 
Entries are from Maxville, Apple 
Hill, Alexandria and Martintown. 

•Rachel Lalonde of Alexandria 
and Elda Alexina McIntyre of 
Moose Creek, have passed examina
tions for nurse registration in 
Ontario. 

solved a wave of break-ins and 
thefts including the Green Valley 
Post Office and Glengarry Sports 
Shop, here. 

•At Villa Fatima Retreat House 
here Wednesday, SO area clergymen 
met to exchange insights and com
mon problems as they face the pas
toral challenges of 1969. 

•John G. Proulx is the new Legion 
Branch president for the next two 
years. 

•Enrolment at St. Lawrence High 
School may become restricted to 
French-speaking students in time, if 
the new United Counties Board of 
Education accepts a suggestion 
made by Rosaire Leger. The former 
assistant superintendent of educa-

•A short-circuited wire leading to 
a stable cleaner was responsible for 
electrocuting more than half of a 
Williamstown area farm's milking 
herd on Saturday afternoon. Ian 
Sandilands, who co-owns a fourth 
generation farm on the River Road 
with his father, Earle Saindilands 
said Monday, 22 cows of the fami
ly's approximately 65 head were 
lost in the mishap. 

•Two local boys are "coming 
home to Glengarry" from sales jobs 
in Ottawa and Detroit to run 
Alexandria's downtown Sports Bar 
and Grill. Brothers Randy and 
Michael MacDonald take over the 
bar January 17. 

After Schellenberg's vintage Rolls Royce mysteriously went up in 
flames, he sold the island to Martin Eckhard Maruma, an artist from 
Germany whQ reputedly used fire to create his "conceptual" works. (The 
phrase "fight fire with fire" comes to mind). He announced grandiose 
plans for Eigg but nothing came of them. 

In 1997 the 70 inhabitants of the island, with the help of a wealthy 
English woman and donations from all over the world, bought the 
island. Their example inspired the land reforms now being envisioned 
for the rest of the country, including the abolition of the feudal rights that 
came with the Normans 700 years ago. It also inspired the people of 
Knoydart to do the same thing last year. 

•On Wednesday, Arch. J. McDon-. 
aid, 23-4th Kenyon, received the 
painful news that his son, John 
Ranald McDonald, who had been 
engaged at braking on the CPR, had 
been accidentally killed by falling 
from a freight near Schreiber, Ont. 

•Stewart Urquhart of Dunvegan, 
has gone to Kemptville to take a 
course in the Dairy School. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 14, 1949 

He l p us make a difference 

lt is difficult for us, on the verge of the 21st century, to realize that the 
archaic feudal system still exists in Britain. The closest thing to it on this 
side of the Atlantic was the seigneurial system of New France. The 
seigneur, in return for unquestioning allegiance to and support of the 
crown, was given absolute rights over large tracts of land. After the Con
quest, the British respected those rights as long as the seigneur was loyal 
to the British Crown. Although the class privileges associated with the 
system were abolished, the land rights on some seigneuries endured well 
into this century. 

The ancient clan system which preceded feudalism in Scotland dif
fered from it in several distinct ways. In its original form, the clan (from 
the Gaelic clann, children), was simply an extended family and the chief 
was chosen for his ability to protect it. Even when the chiefship became 
hereditary, a bad chief could be deposed. All members of the clan felt a 
family relationship to the chief. As they doffed their bonnets to him, he 
saluted them. The chiefs power and prestige came from the clan 
upwards. The clan lands were not considered the property of the chief 
alone, but held in trust for the whole clan. All this was changed with feu
dalism, although in the Highlands both systems were eventually blend
ed, not always happily. 

•Angus McMillan, 28-lst Lochiel, 
met with a serious loss last Saturday 
evening when his house and most of 
the contents were destroyed by fire. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 17, 1919 

•The new water tank being erected 
by the Grand Trunk authorities at 
the station here, is nearing comple
tion. 

•The Director of Records, Ottawa, 
on the I 0th inst., wired Mrs. Sarah 
A. Fraser of McCrimmon, that her 

, son Pte. John Fraser, had been 
~ moved to 14 General Hospital. 

•Laurier Laferriere this week 
joined the local staff of the Union 
Bank of Canada. 

•Prof. Barton of Macdonald Col
lege, was in the county this week 
purchasing purebred Ayrshire cattle 
for the college farm. He secured 
five fine head from A. Watt of Lan-

DRYWALL 
PLASTERING 
PAINTING 

•Fire took the lives of two elderly 
well-known residents of Lochiel, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Archie McKin
non, early this morning when fire 
destroyed the farm home of their 
son-in-law, Rod McPhee, one mile 
east of Fassifern. Dead are: Mr. 
McKinnon, 92, and his wife, the 
former Mary McKinnon, 89. Mr. 
and Mrs. McPhee and their three 
children just managed tu escape the 
holocaust. Nothing was saved. 

•Three local curlers, J. 0. Bridge, 
Elie Chenier and Eugene Macdon
ald visited the Seigniory Club, Sun
day, to meet the Scottish curlers. 

•Returning to their studies after 
the yuletide holiday were: Alexan
der McDonald, to the Scarboro 
China Mission Seminary; Miss Bea 
Macdonald, to St. Joseph's College, 
Toronto; Miss Ei leen MacLeod, 
Laggan, and Gordon MacLeod, to 
OAC, Guelph. 

Well it's the New Year, which 
means new resolutions and new 
hopes. 

Can't this year also mean new out
looks or new points of view? 

We can all start fresh. Adults and 
teenagers alike. 

Only this year, let teenagers speak 
their minds and be heard as individ
uals and as a group. 

The closer we get to the millenium 
the more we become your future. 

So why not listen to what we have 
to say? 

If we are your future, shouldn't we 
be able to voice our opinions and 
show you how we hope things will 
be? 

Ever since were were born, you've 
been thinking of ways to make the 
future brighter for us, which is what 
we want for our children when we 
get older. 

We cannot do this alone. 
We need your cooperation and your 

understanding to make things hap-

with 
EXPERIENCE 

and 
REFERENCES 

BETO.i'.EL 
centre du tapis == 
Robillard Carpet Centre 

ceramlque • pr61art • bols fr.Inc • tulle 
•Ceramic • Linoleum • Hardwood • TIie 

(613) 632-3427 / (613) 632-3459 

OULIN 
CUSTOM CABINETS 
Custom Built Furniture 
At Affordable Prices 

Screen Doors 
Wall Units 

Bedroom Sets 
Kitchen Cabinets 

AnAd 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

Only 

Professional Kitchen Designs 
Call Mario Richer, 20 yrs. exp. for personalized service 

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assortment 

of wood products and 
melamine, country and 

modern style 

Mario Richer 
525-3810 

.l.ANCAS"t'~~ 
5MAl.l. ~NCilN~ 

R~1'AIR5 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 

Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 

$140 

Your Ad 
Can Appear 
In A Space 
This Size 

For 13 Weeks 
Only 

$140 

-

GILLES DEGUIRE ENTERPRISES 
Sales and Service 

Box 1316, Civic #20556, RR #2 Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 
Phone: (613) 525• 0687 Fax: (613) 525-4926 

Pager: (613) 930• 8418 

- -
' ... 

TEENS TALK 

pen. 

ANGELA BROWN 
347,7510 

It's like the saying goes, "united we 
stand, divided we fall." 

We don't want to fail you as I'm 
sure you don 't want to fail us. 

As individuals, we make a small 
difference but as a group we can 
make a big change and make life bet
ter for everyone. 

In the feudal system, the power came from above. The feudal lord held 
his lands at the pleasure of the crown, and had no family sympathies 
with the people on his property. He was simply their landlord. In earlier 
times, he had absolute power over them. 

All we need to do is open our hearts 
and our minds and treat everyone 
differently. 

Wouldn't it be great to move into 
the next year and say "We made the 
difference. We stopped the bias, the 
prejudice, the closed mindedness." 

In Scotland, the feudal system still endures to a greater extent than in 
England. Even if feudal land is sold, the feudal rights remain with it. 
This means that although, in theory, you may purchase a property, the 
fcu duty must be paid annually. It is usually only a token amount, but 
any changes to the property can be ch~Jlenged by the feudal lord. As I 
was once told by a man in the Highlands, "I own my house, but not the 
land under it, and I can never get absolute title to it." Is it any wonder 
that having their own land meant so much to the first Highland settlers 
here 200 years ago? 

So let's start now and work togeth
er as one. 

Why not make 1999 the year of 
change? 

The new proposals for land use in Scotland will put an end to the feu
dal system, thanks largely to what was done on Eigg and in Knoydart 
recently. 

Hi Volume Copying 
and Finishing 

Colour Copying 
Digital Printing 

and Much More ... 
(613) 678-3333 

Your Ad 
Can Appear 
In A Space 
This Size 

For 13 Weeks 
Only 

$140 

RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

GLENGARRY 
HOME SURVEILLANCE 

SERVICES 
Surveillance and Care 

of Vacant Homes 

(613) 874-2697 

GLENGARRY 
SECURITY SYSTEMS 

1 • Security Alarms 
... •CCTV 
·•• WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
' Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

525-5384 

• Alarm Systems 
• Installation • Repair 

• Prewlrlng Outlets For 
• Tel • Fax • Modem • TV 

Residential • Commercial 
CALL 

DAVE RUSSELL 
SCOTT McDOUGALL 

525-0089 
1-800-664-6768 

ALEXANDRIA l ~p 
TELEPHONE Bell Mobilitf; 
ANSWERING Pager and Cellular · 
SERVICE INC. Sales and ~rvice 
Telephone 1-613-525-1105 Alarm Monitoring . 
Toll free # 1-800-649-361 O 153 Dominion Street South 
Fax 1-6 I 3-525-4622 
E-Mail atas@ican.net Alexandria, Ontario KOC lAO 
Paul Lalonde 

1-613-360-0881 
1-613-930-8887 

With T.A.S. 
you 're a lways in 

TRAITEMENT D'EAU 

Maurice Deguire 
WATER TREATMENT 

Sales and Service 

{613) 525-4319 

~ WELLSl~~!!-LING 

~ POOLS and SPAS 
Pumps and Patio Furniture 

Chainsaws 
Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 
525-1925 

BioGuard 
Computerize~ 
Water Analysis 
933-0411 

Ga& W~~@IBQD lfil )J 
©Ga•~~~)J 
@W~~[p@ 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
FULLY INSURED 

Call Edward McDonald 

525-4022 
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Alexandria Curling Club 
January draws 
Men's division 

Skip 
Gord Lafave 
Hugh A. MacDonald 
Gerry Deguire 
Bill MacLeod 
Dan Peerenboom 
Larry Hay 
Jim Poulton 
Michel Lacelle 
Stuart Nixon 
Dougal Macl..cod 
Claude Gallant 
Lorne Lawson 
Alan Cameron 
Jim Morris 

W-L-T 
2-0-0 
2-0-0 
2-0-0 
2-0-0 
1-0-1 
1-1-0 
1-0-1 
1-1-0 
0-1-1 
0-1-1 
0-2-0 
0-2-0 
0-2-0 
0-1-0 

Pts 
49 
43 
41 
41 
34.5 
32.5 
27.5 
26.5 
21 
19 
14 
10 
JO 
8 

COUNTY SCOREBOARD 
Curling 

Senior men's division 
Skip 
Lome Lawson 
Fraser MacLcod 
Jack Paavila 
Ken Brown 
Don Darling 
Don MacKenzie 
Dougal MacLcod 
John K. MacLeod 
Jim Morris 
Jerry Adams 
Walter Hughes 
Dougal MacGillivray 

W-L-T 
2-0-0 
2-0-0 
2-0-0 
1-1-0 
1-1-0 
1-1-0 
1-1-0 
1-1-0 
1-1-0 
0-2-0 
0-2-0 
0-2-0 

Senior mixed 
Jeannette Crevier 'frophy 

Skip W-L-T Pts 
Fraser MacLeod 2-0-0 25.5 
Les Atkinson 1-0- 1 22.5 
Duncan A. Macdonell 2-0-0 22 
Hubert Hay 2-0-0 21.5 
Hugh A. MacMillan 2-0-0 20.5 
Don Darling 1-1-0 18 
Denny Van Loon 1 -1-0 15 
Dougal MacGillivray 1-1-0 15 
Kaye MacCrimmon 1-0-0 14 
Margaret Mccuaig 1-1-0 13.5 
Don MacKenzie 1-1-0 13 
Finlay McDonell 1-1-0 13 

Fraser Macleod 
Ian Fraser 
Gordon Lafave 
Don Darling 
Jim Poulton 
Bernie Macculloch 
Bob Govan 
Will Klages 
Lorne Lawson 

1-0-1 31.5 
1-1-0 28.5 
1-0-0 27 
1-1-0 27 
1-1-0 25.5 
1-0-0 21.5 
1-0-0 20.5 
0-2-0 14 
0-2-0 10 

OHL Watch 
Track the results of the area's Ontario 
Hockey League players. 

Kent McDonell 
Guelph Storm 
Williamstown 

Stats 
GP G 
41 3 

A Pts PIM 
7 10 23 

Kurt MacSweyn 
Brampton Battalion 

Pine Grove 
•The Battalion scored only one goal 

in two losses last week as Brampton 
fell 8-0 to Plymouth and 3-1 to Owen 
Sound. MacSwcyn picked up a fight
ing major against Plymouth. 

GP G A Pts PIM 
Stats 43 16 12 28 17 

Sponge puck 

BOWHUNTING 

Border Bowhunters Archery Club 
Jan. 17 results 

Men's release division • 
1st - Jacques Gauvreau, Luc Sabourin,. 
2nd - Guy Neveu, 3rd - Andy Brown 

Women's release division 
1st - Chantal Menard, 2nd - Denyse St. 
Denis, 3rd - Karen Leblanc 

Men's finger division 

j 

j 
1 
I 

1st - Eric Aness, 2nd- Raymond Robin
son, 3rd - Fran~ois Pothier 

Women's finger divi~ion ...I 
!st - Celine D' Aoust, 2nd - Sharlene • 
Gauvreau, 3rd - Tracy Myers 

Women's open division 
I st-Aline Lepage 

Drillers upset Express 
Charles Anderson 1-1-0 12 
Sandra Lawson 1-1-0 11.5 
Carmin Howes 1-1-0 9.5 
Barb Darling 0-1-1 4.5 

•The Storm suffered lopsided losses 
to Sarnia (8-2) and Plymouth ( 4-0) last 
week. McDonell was held pointless in 
the two games. 

Alexandria ladies' league 
GWLTPts 

Pie's Sports ................ JO 4 3 3 11 
Tapis Richard ............. IO 4 3 3 11 

Men's open division 
1st - Wayne St. Louis, 2nd - Randy 
Courchesne, 3rd - Andre Senecal 

Women's open division 
1st - Marie Hamel , Four different players scored a 

goal as the Alexandria Drillers upset 
the Atlantic Hotel Express 4-3 in a 
Glengarry Indoor Soccer League 
men's division game on Wednesday 
in Alexandria. 

Mattias Mader, Martin Stadel
mann, Andy Szelid and Jeremy Mac
Culloch each potted one goal as the 
Drillers won their third game of the 
year and handed the Express its third 
loss. 

Glen Campbell kicked two goals in 
a losing cause and Ed Mccorkell 
added a single marker. 

It was bad night for the Atlantic 
teams as the Storm also lost, a 7-3 
setback at the hands of division-lead
, ng Champions Roadhouse. 

Tim McCuaig netted a pair of 
goals for the winners while five 
players - Jamie Ladouceur, Cameron 
Lajoie, Jonathan Hamelin, Andrew 
MacDonald and Murray MacLeod -
had one goal apiece. 

The Storm's offence consisted of 
two goals by Glen MacLeod and one 
by Allan Campbell. 

Flames hang on to fourth 
The Drillers' win on Wednesday 

allowed Alexandria to stay within a 
point of the Fassifern Flames for the 

MacLeod trick: 
leads Springers 

The Springers pulled into a tie for 
fourth place in the Glengarry Indoor 
Soccer League women's division 
with a 5-0 win over Char-Lan last 
Monday night in Alexandria. 

Bonnie MacLeod's hat trick led the 
Springers attack while Stephanie 
Walker netted the other two goals. 
Laura Urquhart was in nets for the 
shutout as the Springers pulled even 
with the Flyers fo1 the fourth and 
final playoff spot in the division. 

The Springers and Flyers were 
scheduled to meet head-to-head in an 
important clash last night. 

The Flyers lost their game last 
week, dropping a 3-2 decision to the 
Northerners on Tuesday. 

Kim Lauzon, Lori MacMaster and 
Ann McMillan each scored once for 
the winners while Jasmine Leduc 
and Christina Janoska replied for the 
Flyers. 

•Lisa MacDonald recorded a 
shutout as the Atlantic Hotel beat 
Pie's Sports 3-0 last Monday. 

Diane McDougall booted her sev
enth and eighth goals of the season 
while Josie Maclennan chipped 
with a single marker. 

Rapids win tourney 
Patrick Turcotte racked up 13 

goals and 17 points in four games to 
help the Seaway Valley Best Western 
minor bantams win the champi

,onship at a tournament in Windsor 
during the Christmas break. 

The Rapids reached double figures 
in offence three times in the tourna
ment, including the final as Seaway 
Valley clobbered Lakeland 10-2. 

In the preliminary round, the 
Rapids beat Riverside 11-4, Great 
Lakes 7-1 and Spawn 15-1. 

Besides Turcotte, who was named 
the tournament's most valuable play
er, the Rapids top point-getters in the 
tournament were Steven Jarvo (five 
goals, seven assists), Michael Lau
zon and Dylan Graveley (each with 
four goals and five assists), Mike 
Belmore (two goals, six assists), 
Nathan Beausoleil (one goal, seven 
assists), Marc Filliol (two goals, four 
assists), Steven Stewart (five goals) 
and Nick Dasneves (four goals, one 
assist). 

Peter Barnett, Alex Gray and 
Steven Owens also contributed goals 
over the course of the competition. 

Midgets earn first 1999 win 
The Cornwall Tire Midget Rapids 

needed three games to collect their 
first victory of 1999. 

After consecutive losses to 
Kingston in a home-and-home 
series, Seaway Valley chalked up a 
4-2 win over the Ottawa Valley 
Titans. 

Jason Vickers, Lance Nakic, Mario 
Bissonnette and David Carry each 
scored once for the winners. 

The Rapids' first game of the New 
Year was a 6-1 road loss to league 
leaders Kingston. 

Jason Vickers scored the only Sea
way goal. 

The score was closer the following 
night on Rapids ice, but Kingston 
still emerged with a 5-3 victory. 

Cory Arcand, Adam St. John and 
Mark Bourget each scored once in a 
losing cause. 

fourth and final playoff spot in the 
division. 

The Flames got three goals from 
D .A. MacMillan and two each from 
Duncan MacPherson and Norm 
Derepentigny to double Glen Nevis 
8-4 last Tuesday. 

Gordie MacPherson rounded out 
the Flames' attack. 

Michael MacKinnon scored three 
goals for Glen Nevis while Phil 
Legroulx booted a single. 

Walter Hughes 0-1-0 0 
Germaine Lalonde 0-1-0 0 
Duncan G. Macdonell 0-2-0 0 
Marie Laure Noseworthy 0-2-0 0 

Mixed division 
Skip 
Claude Gallant 
Joan Ryan 
Rodney Fraser 
Bill MacLeod 
Michel Lacelle 
Walter Hughes 
Dougal MacLeod 

W-L-T Pts 
2-0-0 47.5 
2-0-0 45.5 
1-0-1 41 
1-0-1 35 
1-1-0 34.5 
1-0-1 32.5 
1-1-0 32 

GP G A Pts PIM 
Stats 36 20 19 39 83 

Jonah Leroux 
Oshawa Generals 

Williamstown 
•Leroux had assists in two blowout 

victories by· the Generals last week -
8-1 over Mississauga on Tuesday and 
6-0 over Ottawa on Sunday. The Gens 
suffered losses against London and 
Peterborough in a busy week. 

Art Benton ...... .......... . 10 3 5 2 8 
Results 
Dec. 16 

Art Benton 3 Tapis Richard 0 
Dec. 23 

Tapis Richard 2 Pie's Sports 0 
Dec. 30 

Pie's Sports 4 Art Benton 2 
Jan.6 

Tapis Richard 5 Art Benton I 
Jan.13 

Pie's Sports 1 Tapis Richard I 

HONDA ·VALUE-~ 
· NO SECURITY DEPOSIT \ta\\ 

Junior boys' finger division 
1st - Michael Fox 

Masters division 
1st - Femand Therrien, 2nd - Emile St. 
Denis, 3rd - Claude Rochon 

Cross bow 
1st - Robert Lavigne, 2nd - Kevin John
son, 3rd - Sylvie Johnson 

Junior boys' division 
1st- Billy Prieur, 2nd - Jeff Buries 

Cubs division 
1st - Emilie Blondin, 2nd - Vincent 
Blondin 

,\~s NO1st,MONTH PAYMENT adds 
.. .YOUR DEALER WILL MAKE IT FOR YOU up to g1JII 

,\~s HONDA QUALITY & Df Pf NDABILITY . 
:: , .. ' I -, .' •· 

CIVIC HATCHBACK DX 

CIVIC HATCHBACK DX 

CIVIC SEDAN LX 
with automatic, air conditioning & ABS brakes 

ACCORD SEDAN LX 

ODYSSEYLX 

SECURITY 
DEPOSIT 

so 

so 

so 

so S2600 5318 

'HONDA VALUE DAYS' AVAILABLE ON ALL 1999 HONDA MODELS IN STOCK 

'w ~l;x:l!,tm;od 

ONTARIO 
.-1 HONDA 

DEALERS 
ODYSSEYLX 

BUILT WITHOUT COMPROMISE 

wam) L~ase offers are available, on approved credn, only through Honda Canada Finance Inc., for a limited time. Lease payments shown are for 48 months and include freight and P.D.E. ($850) 
~ wuh 96,000 km allowance (10¢/km exceeding 96,000 km applies). Taxes, licence and insurance are additional. ✓Based on a new 1999 Civic Hatchback DX, 5-Speed/Civic Sedan LX, Auto./ 
Accord Sedan LX, Auto./ Odyssey LX, Auto. (model EJ633X/EJ665X/CG564X/RL185X) $218/$248/$318/$418 per month for 48 months- your Honda dealer will make the first monthly payment
(total lease obligation of $10,464/$11,904/$15,264/$20,064). Down payment or equivalent trade of $1,500/$1,500/$2,600/$3,300 required. Option LO purchase at lease end for $7,600/$9 ,435/ 
$12,650/$15,606 plus truces. M.S.R.P. $1 5,200/$18,500/$25 ,300/$30,600. A.LR. 8.64%/6.79%/6. 79%/8.64%. Zero down payment plans also available. Dealer may lease/sell for less. See your 

neighbourhood Ontario Honda dealer for details. FOR A HONDA DEALER NEAR YOU, CALL 1-888-9-HONDA-9 

' _. 

• 
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